RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. Form a nd conten ts of appellant's brief. The opening- brid o f the appella nt (or
th e petition for ;1pp,•al whrn atlopicd a, thc oplni:tg- brn;f) ~h a ll co11tai11 :
(a) A :rnbjcn index :1.11rl tahl, of ritatinn, w i•h cases alphah ctically a rra n ged.
Citations of \'1•t·inia c:c~e::. mu,t n-frr : o tl•c Virginia R l'pMts a nd, in a<l<lition, ruay
n.:for to other r,-ports co111ai11i1,g- suc '. 1 cases.
t l.i) :\ ·,.-;,. j ~:nte:rntnt nf tl ,c 111:itl·rial 1, rocec lil'i:s : n the lo w er cour t, t h e e r rors
a ssig11c<l, aaC •he q u e stions involved in the a1 ·pl:!I.
i c) A ci,: r an,: runri,1· ,t:i.tc:111,·nt Ol tlic iact•. with rdcrc1:ccs to tlw page< o i
the record \\'i ..:n~ there i~ any po:,s1hi1ity tha t the oti1c:r side may q u estion t he siatc111c11t. \ \ ' he r,· th• fans arc comr,:)\ crldl it i;hnulrl iw sn s l ated.
(d) .\rgumt·nt in ~upporl of lite po~ition n i appellant.
Th'- l,r •,·i shhll be: ,ii;nt.tl 1,y :,· ll-ast c,nc.- at:un1cy pradic i11r,- in t his co l! rt, g iving
his a<lclrcss .
The· JpPc:lant ma) a([,,pt tit,• pditin11 for appnl a.· hi, opening hrid l,y ,o slatingin the petit ion . <'t by gi\·ing- lo opp<,~in~ con nsll \Hit tcn 1w1a:c o i s neh in!t.ntion
withm fi,c day, oi t ht• HCt tp i !Jy ,ip1,·'l:mt ui !hl prittt ·~il rec.on !. a nd by fili 11 g· ;;.
copy of such notkc \\·i'• lt t!ll' t·l crk of tl ·c cnn rt. ~ o :1 1k~,.,1 c rro r no t opecifie,l i n the
opc·ni ng brid or p<'lit;on for ;ippe.1 1 ~h:ill he arlr111 tlcd a; a ground for a rg mnrnt by
a;,pdlant oa the Lc~ r ing ni the cau~c.
2. Form a n d contents cf appellce's brief. T he h ricf for the appclkc ~hall conta in:
(a) :\ ,:t:bjc.-ct indo: ,,ml t.obk ot cita tion,; w ith case·, alphah ct ically arranged .
Citations of \.'irgh1ia ca~C$ 11111st rder to thi: Virgin ia l<qw rt s a nd, in acl<lition , m ay
rdcr to other r q,orts coittaini ng such r-a -l",.
< b) .\ ,-.1Jtuneut , .j t: c ca,< :rnd oi t hL p(lin ts in \'11lvcd , if the a ppcllcc di::agr ces
witi1 th" s::.t,·!J,t·nt oi appdl:11 .t.
(c) A st~,teml'lll nf th.: far:, which arc n <'r.:!<~ary to correct o r a m pl ify the ~tate m c11l in appi.'l l ult\ hri ci in ,o iar ;;i<; it i , dtcllll:<l crmncous o r i11 adc11ua tc, w it h a p propriate rcfrrcu:e to the p:i g.:s ,,i t:H! n:c,)nl.
( cl) :\rr-u:ncnt in support of tl,• po,-i t1,,11 o i a p pcll<:<'.
The b r iei ,hall be si i.:m:1! by at least om· a t•orm'y 1,r:-ir t ici n g 111 th is court, g iv ing
his a ddr e>',.
3. Reply brief. TIH· r ep!~ brid (1i :rny ) c,f !hr ap pt· ll a n t i-ha ll ,:om a i n a ll t he au •
t lto ri tics r l'! ied 011 b y h im , n ut r l'it:rrcd to i11 hi s pd iti(lll nr ,1p<·n i111.r brid . In o t lH:r
re~pt·l'ts it shall cn11 for111 1,1 tht• r(·r1u in: 11w11 1,; f,_,r app,• llee'" h rid .
4. T ime of fi ling . (a) t :fril ,·,1sd . The np,: 11 i11g l,ri,· i o f the a pp<·lla n l ( i f thcrt· 1,c
o n e in additi,)11 to the petition inr app, ·:il) :-1,a ll he 111' d in t h i.: , In k's oflice w ithin
fift i.:<:n d ays a f ter t h t· n:rcipt h y cott n~cl ft1 r :ip p,·lla 1•t uf tlw p r int ~rl rccnrtl. h 11l in 110
event k % tha11 1h ir1y d :1ys h,·fon: tit,· 1ir ~t <lay c,f 1111' s,'.ssi,m at which t he c:i se
is to l,c heard. T h ,• hrid l;f ti ll' :ip pc lln• 1-h:ill IH: fi l,·d in lhr.• c ll'rk's ofiicc not la ter
t h;i n fii t1.:..:n days, and the r e pl y hrid oi th<' .ipp..!!;111 t nn t l.i tcr th:in one <la y bcio rc
the fi r st rla\' uf the. ~,-ssiun .it w hich ti ll' ctsc is l,1 I,<' ht·a rrl .
'
( b) C1fmi1:ul C o.<. ·s. !11 ni111i 11al cast', l>1id, 11111, t ' "' li kd wit hin th e t im e s pecified
in civil ca;c~ ; p r ovidt· d, hn w" ·cr, t h at in those c;1scs 111 whid1 lh c n ·cords ha\'c n ot
IH'dl pr i11 ted a nd 1k liv.-r,·,I w r ot111 ,c• l al kas l !1Hnly li n : clays bdo rc t h<: Ii,•gi r,ning
o f t h,• next s1:ssiQt1 of th t.: c-ourt, s11 d 1 c 1scs · ltnll hi: p!.i ,ccl at l h,· fon t nf t h t.: dClck ct
fo r that , 1.:s:eio11 of l b,· ,•omt. a nd the Comnwn \\·ra lth ' h ril'f sha ll lw likd a t k ast te n
<lays pno r to t he ca lling ,,f th,· , :i:'''- :i nd the r ep ly b rief fo r lit e plaintiff in err o r not
late r t h a n the •l:IY before lht• casi· is ca lkd.
(c) S t ip:,/a /irm of ( l) r{ltS(' / /lS lo fili11q. Co1111scl fnr o p po, inr; par ties m ay fi le w ith
the dc.-rk a writit•n stip u h tion chantrim; . tlil' ti m <.: for lil:n g hi-id s in a ny , ;1s ,•; p ro\'i(ktl. h1J1\·cvcr, tl in t a ll hnds 11111•1 !Jc ftk ,I n o t l:i tc r t ha n t he d ay be fore s u c h ca s e
is to h" l!,·ar<l
5, Number of copies to h e filed an d delivered to opposing counsel. T we n ty cop ies
o f each l11id shall he fik<; w i th iltc ckrk o f tli, r-om t, a11 rl :•• lt•a,t t w,i l'bp;c, mailc:, l
or dd ivncd to nppos:ng r,;un~cl r,n or b,•for<' tit (· clay on whic h the h rid is fi k d .
6. S ize and Type. 11 ri, i, .0 l•all be 11 111, im·ht·~ in ll:1i'l h :rnrl , 1x indies in w i,tth. ~o
:1.$ lo coni •)t·m in d i111c·nsi•,11~ to th,· 1 rin•r cl r,·corrl , a n<! shall !w prinl(• rl in l yp,' no t l"sg
; 11 size, as to heit:ht :,11 <l w idth. than 'ill' lype in w H,·11 tl:c ri·ror d is p rinted.
The
recor<l n um h<:r o f tile case an rl 11aa1c, of co1111,: d ~h;, 11 11<' p r mte rl on t he fr011L c o \·e r of
a ll bdc i , .
7. Non-compliance. effect of. The c:krk of 1h., cn•:r t i, rli ,·c,· t,•tl 1w t 10 H ·Cs:i\' C or
f,l e a bri, f \', lticll fail, lo c0'11ply \\'it !, th!'.' r<'q 11m·nw nt<: o f !his ru k
If neiihc r side
ha, fi',crl a p~oper hr'ci t',r 1·au ,. ,,,.:11 11<,t bt· l1n r ~l. I f on ,' of ihe pa rt ies fails to tile
a proper hr id be cannot l.ie ht•an l, _l1ut Ill<' c:1,,· w •ll h t.: h <:a rd c.r p,11'/.: u pon the: argum ent of the party Lr whom the hnd bs been fil <'<L
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IN THE

·Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record .No. 3312
VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INCORPORATED,
·
Plaintiff in Error,
VB'fSUS

GEORGIANA S. NEWCOMB, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPER8EDEAS.

To the Honorable Chief ,Justice OJJid Justices of the Supreme
Co'U,rt of .A,ppeals of Vir,ginia :.
Your ·petitioner, Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, respectfully represents that it is greatly aggrieved by a final
judgment of th.e Corporation Court of the City of Lynchburg,
Virginia, pronounced on the 25th day of Apri~, 1947, in an
action at law., in which your petitioner was defendant and
. . ·
.Georgiana S. Newcomb was· the plai-:ptiff.
Your petitioner will hereinafter refer to itself as defendant and to Georgiana S. Newcomb, as plaintiff, such designation of the parties being in accordance with the *respec3~ tive positions occupied by them in the trial of the case. A
duly authenticated transcript of the record in this case
and the exhibits filed with the evidence are hereto attached
and herewith· presented as a part of this petition, 'and it is
prayed that this petition be treated as defendant,s first brief
on .appeal.
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PRELIMINARY.

The plaintiff instituted her notice of motion for judgment,,
alleging that sh:e had sustained personal injuries when she
fell frQm the walk-,way (generally refened tu as a platform)
at the bus station of ihe def~ndant. The case was :fi·rst tried
on .l\!Iay 29, 1946, and the jury returned a verdict in favor of
the plaintiff for $4,500.00. Subsequ.ent th~reto, the verdict
was set aside on the grounds that certain evidence was improperly excluded and a new trial was granted. At the second
trial of the case, there was a verdict and judgment for the
plaintiff for $6,000.00, tmd it i$ to this jucJ,gment that the defendant prays that a writ of error and su.persedeas be awar4ed
and that the said judgment be reversed and set aside, and that
judgment be entered in this Court for the petitioner.
IMPORTANCE OF THE CASE.
The plaintiff based her claim in this case on the fact that
she walked forward, unmolested in any way, through a crowd
of passengers at a bus terminal thinking th~t the ddveway
and walkway 01· platform w-ere on one level, smooth surface,
- and stepped and fell from the platform down to the driveway
5lf2 inches, and sustained injuries: She claimed she could
4"' not *see the drop l>eGa11se of the presence of the crowd.
. ~ile the evidence :refers to the ''platform" it was in
effect merely a "walkway'·' slightly higher than the driveway
and similar to the difference 'in the height in ordinary sidewalk and driveway of a street.
This is not only a. ca.se of novel impre~sion., but a decision
in this ease is of· vital importance to ev.e1·y railway and bus
company having stations or ·bus terminals in this State.

l)ESCRIPTION OF 'rHE PR~MISES.
The defendant maintained a bus station in the Oitv of
J.;yncJ:ibttrg, Virginia, on Eig·hih Street between Chureh" and
Main St:reets. The station prop~rty consisted of a building,
a pa.ssenger loading wa]k'way or platform, knoWI,t as the sawtooth t-ype, a driveway· for busse~r and a parking }pt. The
general .lay-out. of the lot is sbpwn_ 011 the plat filed with tl1e ·
~xhibits and designated '' F .. L. Sh-owalter, Emib:it No. 1..''
ln the building was the waiting room.
.
·The projectiQns of the platform formed staUs o:r berths for
t~e busses andi tbese stalls wer~ known as Sta!1s. Nos. 1, 2. 3
~1'd 4, Stan No. l beiu~ the closest stall to Eigahth Street. ThP
platform was on a slightly bigber level than the drivewav and
'
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parking lot. The driveway and parking lot we:re the sa~
level and the lot was really a continuation 0£ the drivew~.
The busses occupied the stalls when loading and unloa~
passengers. When the stalls were so occupied, the busses
would be at a 45 degree angle to the hnilding.
The walkway o·r platform at Stall No. 4 was 51,h inc:hes
higher than the driveway. Opposite Stall No. 41 the:re were
three steps leading down to the door to the waiting room.
5~ "The platform could be i:eached directly f1·om Eighth
Street and from the waiting ro@m b7 means of" the steps-1
There·was a canopy ouilt on a straight lrne over the platfo1'ID.
There we1·e :five 200 watt ligl1ts under the canopy to light the
platform ai:id a 1,000 watt ligI1t shone: on the d.riveway an.d
platform.

THE USU.AL .AND CO}rVENTIONAL DESIGN' FOR BUS
TERMINALS..
At tI1e time of tl1is. accidel).t.J the usnal and conventfoal design of bus terrni:naI pla.tforms was a d~sign known as a sawtooth arrang·erne:nt.. Such a. pfa tiorm was the: old typ~ w~llvway with triangular projections added.. . These projectimu;
formed stalls for pai·king on an angle of 45 degrees to the
main portion of the plat.form and..these stalls were o~cupied
by Tmsses when loading and l!Lnloading passenge1·s. The platfoJrm varied from four fo eight inches. above. tl'lie stalls. Over
the :platform, tiien~ was· a canopy 01' shed which extended· in
a: straight line and did not folk>w the con:t'olir of" the platform..
There were no · ·di·ails or sim.ola:r d.eviQes erecied or placed
aigng. the .;e of' tlte })latfoirm.

STATEMENT oF· :FACTS..
The def'endant maiNtain.ed a. bu~ tell'minal o:n Ei~bth Street
"between Main and Chui;ch Streets. in the City of. Lynchburg:..
The platf'orm. at this bus tem;1ina1 con:floirm.ed to the usual, a,nd
con,ventional desigm. of' nu~ terminaib platforms (Bee~.,. p .. 260} ..
For· practicar pu:rposes there was· very little diffe:rence j.n;
the· evidence inti~oduccd in tl1e fi.rst and sec0nd.. tria,lis of thiis
case, except tl1a.t. i~ tho iiirst ti:i~l the e.vi<len~e dea.l~n,g
6'' •with the usual and conventional design of bus terminal
platforms was ~xclucled. TlJis being, true, the two trials
will be treated together except where noted otherwise, and
the points and a1"gwmie111ts: ma:de apply to both triuls, except
as otherwise noted.
·
On January 30,. 1945,. the plaintiff left her home in Chase
City, Virginia, and' came to Lynchburg on a bus of. tlii~ cle:f.endw
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ant. She arrived at the bus terminal about 8 :00 o'clock P. M.
The platform and driveway and whole situation were well
illuminated and plainly visible. She did not remember on
what portion of the platform she stepped from the bus. She
did not go into the waiting room but went directly to Eighth
Street. ·
·
She returned to the bus terminal on the morning of· February 15, 1945 (Rec., p. 40), went into the waiting room from
Eighth Street and purchased her ticket. She then went shopping and between one and two o'clock P. :M. returned to take
her bus (Rec .., p. 40). On this occ.asion she went again into
the waiting room and when an announcement was made over
the loud speaker which she did not understand, she followed
·the other passe:p.gers up the steps to the platfor~11. She did
not walk forward into Stall No. 4, which was directly opposite
the door, but turned to her right, and went a short distance
towards Eighth Street and stopped by a window ( Rec., pp. 41,
210). At this time there were no bti.sses in any of the stalls
(Rec., p. 235). While she was standing· on the platf«;>rm, a bus
came into Stall No. 3. She stepped up on the bus having
'' cleared the sidewalk and platform'' and talked with the bus
driver. She then stepped down on the platform, turned,
walked a few steps and fell as she stepped off the walkway
7* at Stall No. 4, the ~stall opposite the door to the waiting
room she had passed a short time before.
In the fall, she fractured her right thigh or femur. Tlm
defendant's witness.stated she backed off the platform (Rec.,
pp. 113., 298); -and the plaintiff stated she walked forward,
step peel and fell from the platform. She fell flat on her back,
her body being parallel with the line of the building and her
feet being towards Eighth Street (Rec., p. 299).
'There were a number of peop]e both white and colored on
the platform and standing in the driveway at Stall No. 4· when
she fell. She thought the driveway and platform was all on
one level (Rec., p. 235). and she did not·see the 51/2 inch drop
because she thought "1t was one smooth surface", s11e ''was
npt looking for tmything like that", and the people kept her
from seeing the drop. There was no pushing, or crowding or
shoving by any one. The people did not interfere with her
in any way except to keep lier from seeing the drop (Rec., pp.
68, 215)~
·
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Your petitioner assigns as error the action of the Court in
the following particulars, to-wit:
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I. In refusing-_ to sust1:1in the petitioner's motion to strik~.
cout the evidence of the plaintiff in the first trial.
.
II. In refusing to set aside the verdict on the grounds that
it was contrary to the law and the evidence, and to enter judgment for the defendant in the first trial.
III.. In refusing to sustain the petitioner's motion to
Silt< *strike out the evidence of the plaintiff in the .second.,triat
IV. Admitting the interrogatories and evidence· of conditions at the bus terminal prior to the accident, over· the objection of the defendant, at the second trial.
V. The giving of ''Plaintiff's Instructions Nos~ 1, 2., 6, t
:and 9'' over the objection of the defendant, and the refusal to·
:give ''Defendant's Instructio.ns B, I and K' ', at the request
of the defendant in the second triat
·
I. In refusing to s~t aside the verdict on the grounds that
as contrary to the law and the evidence and to enter judgnt for the defendant in the second trial.
ARGUME1\~.

Assignments I, II, III and VI.
These assignments deal with the action of the Court in refusing to strike the evidence and the action of the Court in
-refusing to set aside the verdict and enter judgment for the
defendant, at both the first and secon,d trials. These assignments involve the same question and will the refore be dealt
with together.
The evidence introduced in the two trials of this case was
--practically the same except the evidence relating to the usual
and conventional design of bus platforms was excluded in
the first .trial.
.
There was a decided conflict in the material facts in the
~ase. The number of people on the platform at the time of
the accident and whether the plaintiff walked or backed
9~ *off the plafform were in dispute. The greatest number
of people on the platform according to the defendant's
evidence was fifteen or sixteen and tbese people were scattered along- the platform and were not bunched together at
any one place. The plaint1ff did not attempt to estimate the
number of people there but she clid say there were enoue;h
people to keep her from seeing tbe edge of. the platform An
eyewitness, R. L. Hudson, ·who testified for the defendant,
stated the "Plaintiff backed several steps and fell over the 5%
inch drop into the driveway. He further stated he saw her
fall and that she fell on her back, lying parallel to the building with her feet tO\~ards Eighth Street. The plaintiff testi-
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tied she· walked f orwru:d and fell, but she never denied that
she fell on her back. She stated that there were so many
people in Stall No. 4 aJJ.d on the adioining platform between
Stall No. 4 and Stall No. 3 that she could not see the. drop~ ancl
yet she inconsistently states that she fell through this. thick
crowd without it molesting her in any way or she interfering
with them.:·
.
.
It is si'gtjificant in considering these unusual statements to
mention the fact that the truthfulness of her statement was
successfully attacked in one regard during the second trial
of the. case. In her notice of motion she alleged that because
of the accident, she was prevented f'rom pursuing lier vocation as a cafe hostess. This allegation js furllier set iorth
in her bill of particulars. In the first trial of the case she
testified in detail about her duties as a cafe hostess, her
salary and how she was unable to resume this· work. She
was present during. the trial and beard her lawyers argue
10• *at great length this element of damage. At the second
b·ial, she again testified to the same facts, and then under cross examination, she :finally admitted that she was not
employed as a cafe hostess and had not worked as one for
eighteen months prior to the accident (Rec., p. 230). This deception. certai~ly east nwst se1·f 01i1s doubts o~ the credibility of
her entire testimony.. FalBus in un.o alsits in toto~
·
In view of the ver tc , e ns consi er e evidence in the
lig-11.t most favorable to the plaintiff.. She stated that sl1~
thought the premises,, that is, the driveway and platform,
.were- level and one smooth surface.

'' Q. Now, will you pleas;e tell us if the driveway ud walkway or the platform are on a level Y
"A. If whatf
'' Q. Will you please tell us i£ the driveway, that is the
part out there in wJafon the buses came fa,. is. that ancT the
walkway on a leven'
'" .A. Tne driveway and ~raI.kwa;yf
'''Q. Yes,. Ma'am.
·
u A. I never noticed it. It looked Iike to me if was aI1 on
a IeveI"' (Re~.,. Ji). 23'5 ):.
There is aosolutelv no .basis for the inference that she
thong-ht there was a straight platform parallel witl1 the build:..
ing and can op~ and that sne was .relying. an tl1fa impression_
Slie did not thin.It there was any platform 0fi any Idnd'. She
thongpt the whole Tot was level and one smo<i>th surface. It
is. therefore immaterfal whether flie pfatform was. o:ff the sa-wfootli type oi: not ..
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According to her version she walked forward through the
numerous ·people who prevented her from seeing the
11* edge of *the platform, unmolested in any way, without
. any pushing·, or shoving ·or crowding, and stepped down
the 5% inch drop, less in height than the standard drop from
a sidewalk to a street, and fell. The situation is identical to
that of a pedestrian on a crowded sidewalk, carelessly -stepping off the sidewalk without looking, and then suing the City
or Town for damages.
·
A. No Pri1nary Negligence on the Part of the Defendant. ·
"What duties did the defendant owe the plaintiff? The de~
fendant was certainly not an insurer., n.or did it owe the plaintiff the highest degree of care. All that was due the plaintiff
was the exercise of reasonable care on the part of the defend
ant to keep its premises in a reasonably safe condition. This
was recognized by counsel for both parties throughout both
trials and the case was tried and argued on this premise.
1. There were no stmctural. defects, none alleged and none
proven. It was shown that the platform was constructed according to the usual and conventional design. Whether any
other design had been used would have made no difference.
The plaintiff was not laboring under a mistaken idea that the
edge of the platform was straight,. tliat is, parallel to the
building. She thought there was no platform, no elevated con. stru~tion at all. She thought it was just one smooth surface . . . . ._
The actual situation was open and obvious, under the condi~
tions shown, even to a casual glance.
·
12*
•2. Permitting crowds to gather on the platform does
not constitute actionable negligence. The gathering of
people has become part of our everyday life. As·. the Court
stated in Thwrber v. Skouras Theatres Corporation (N. J.),
17"0 A. 863, 864; :

"Crowds are a part of our life in populous centers;. a
popular show, a ball game, a parade, a showily dressed store
window., attract and bring about the congregation of large
-assemblages of people. Even an ordinary store during certain periods may be so crowded with patrons that movement
is effected with difficulty. In none of these is danger normally
to be anticipated, and none is provided against unless indeed
under conditions which in themselves suggest danger.''
To hold the defendant negligent in permitting crowds to
congregate on its platform, there mus~ an added element. The

g·
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orowd mulrt be boisterous. There must be pushing or shoving.
This appears to be ·the universal holding. .
'' A subway company is not negligent merely because it
permits crowds to gather on its platform. Before proof of
negligence in this regard may be said to exist, it must be ,
show-n. that the crowd was so large and unmanaged that a
aser of the platform was restricted in his free movements
or was unable to find a safe standing place, and that as a result of either of those conditions an injury was sustained.''
Or~ss v. Murray (N. Y.), 24 N. Y. S. (2d) 500, 501.
4-gain,
'' There are undoubtedly cases in which injurious eonsequences of failure to control crowds may create liability, • • •
but in all ef these c.ases., which were between passengers and
carriers where ·even -a higher degree of care than here- exists
applied, emphasis is laid, not on .a duty to avoid overcrowd-

ing; but ·on a duty to use care to avoid the dangers likely to
arise therefrom at entrances and exits of the carrier's cars.
No case has been brought to our attention where permitting
o·v~rcrowding, whether in places of amusement or elsewhere.,

has been held to -constitute negligence.'' Thurber v. Skouras
Theatres Corporfltion._ (N. J.), 170 A. 863.
1.3•

"'·The Massachusetts Court has adhered to the Rame
rule. In Martin v. Boston Elevated Ry. C!<J., 100 N. E.
300, t~e Court said:
·

"In thie case :at bar, there was no evidence of violence or
boisterous conduct on· the part of the crowd ,ori previous ocea:sions, and the jury-could not have found that the defendant
had notice that there WOtllild be ~u:ch conduct on the night in
question.'' (P. 301.)

In the case of Fa:rmerr v. l.

i!l,.

T. Co. (N. Y.), 205 N. Y. S.

479, the Oourt stalbed:
"'Liability i:s predicated on defendant's neg1igei:1ce 1n per_.
mriivting the :statr.iion. to become over.crowded, and in fa.Hing to
]rrQvide guards fo pr.event jostling .and shoving- :by tl1e crowd,
wm.ch condiitiorn plaintiff aHeges was res,p<msi1ble for her injury. • • • ·The mere :statement ·@f rone of the plaiil1ltiff 's wit-

nesses that 'it was cro'Y'ded' (referring to the condition of
vbe rpm.ti.form) rand tibat rtheire w.e:ve 'abo'tlt -"8©' peopie on lt11e
r,ilattfeirm ai the point of .aecident, ,did not sh@w the def.end-
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ant guilty of actionable negligence.. As a matter qf;-fact. no
. -evidence was introduced which manifested that t1ie1 • tlrowd
pushed plaintiff into the space between the train and the plat~
form, nor is ther.e any testimony that there was any shoving
or jostling by the crowd. In the absence of such proof, plain..
tiff failed to make out a cause of action against defendant.''

In the instant case, the plaintiff herself tells us there wa..s
:µo pushing or shoving on the part of the crowd. In other
words, the crowd did not molest her in any way, The only
fault she had to find with the crowd was that it k.~pt her.
from seeing the drop. In the case of Wullbrandt v. City of
Seattle (Wash.), 84 P. (2d) 123, the plaintiff set forth certain
.acts alleg·ed to constitute negligence on the part of the respondent. One of these acts was '·'because of the passengers
departing ahead of her from the ~treet car and because of ·
the presence of intending passengers about the doorway of
the street car, appellant could not see the metal marker upon
the greasy surface of whiclt she stepped and slipped as
14• she 'was •in the Mt of leaving' the street car.. " (p. 124.)
The Court said:
'' The congreg·a ting of passeng.ers at the doorway .of the
car did not constitute negli~nce on the part of re.spondent.
There..was no peril-there was no unusual inherent dang.er,
defect or obstruction in the place of alighting by reason of
the maintenance of the zone markers in the street-involved in
leaving the street car as to the existence of which it w.as the
duty of the car operator to warn the passe.ngers alighting
from the car." .(P. 125.. )
·
We contend that under the faets :0f the instant ease the
defendant was not negligent in permitting people to eongr.egate on iuhe platform or in the ·stalls. In fact, SlliCh c<H.tdi.tiens
:are at times .oib\Vi.ously a neeessary and an ineseapable incident
ta. the business.
·
3. The lack of :guard rails did ·not cons-titlllte negiig.euce.
'The very ipresence of guard rails \.vomtld .def.eat the purpose
,of a platform. Platf.orms ail'e .c@nstrlileted to afford easy access to husses .or .traitns. If there wer.e guard 1rails erooted
.along :the .etilges of platforms.,. not ·,o'lil!ly would the aoeess to
trains and b111sses be prevented, but tber.e would ibe .created
a hazar.d !fo,r the :trav.ellin.g pu®'lic. ''fibe platform woul<il ibe
T.ender.ed useless for the pu·rpose for wbtieh it wa<S d.esigna.ted.
If :bhls be no:t fa·ue, then ,every ·City -should hav,e guaifd rails
'tllong all of its sidewalks.
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4. The accident is one that could not reasonably have· been
anticipated. The lay-out of the platform and driveway was
open and obvious~ It .has never been contended that people:
were so thickly packed tog·ether that the entire edge along the
length of the platform was hidden from view. The- accident
happened in broad daylight. Who could have foreseen
15• . that a *person who was able to walk 1mmolested and
unimpeded through a crowd could fail to see a 5% inch
drop because the very same crowd through which she wa:lked
was so packed together· that the drop could not be seen f
·
There was not the slig·htest suggestjon in the ·evidence that
·any similar accidents bad ever occurred to put the. defendant
on notice of a dangerous situation.
The Court in Cleveland v. Dativille1 etc., Co., 179 Va. 256~
18 S. E. (2d) 913, states~

")Vhere a course of conduct is not prescribed by mandate:
of law, foreseeability of injury to one to whom duty ·is owed
is of the very essence of negligence. If injurious consequences are not foreseen as a result of the conduct, then the
conduct is not neg·ligence.'' (P. 259.)
·
.

What is tlie·test of responsibility?
.In the case of Wyatt v. Telephone Co., 158 Va. 470,163 RE..
370, the Court quotes with approval the following principle
of law:
"Probable consequences are to be anticipated and not those
which are merely possible.
'' 'In accordance with the test of- responsibility above ~et
forth., it has been held in many cases that a wrongdoer is not
responsible for a consequence which is merely possible, according to occasional experience, but only for .a consequence
which is probable, according to ordina;ry and usual experience. The natural and probable consequences are those which
human foresight can foresee, because they happen so -fre~
quently that they may be expected to happen again. The
possible consequences are those which happen so infrequenJly
that they are not expec-ted to happen again. A ma.n's responsibility for his ne~ligence must end somewhere. As has been
well said: 'One 1s bound to anticipate and provide against
what usually happens and what is likely to happen; but. it
would impose too heavy a responsibility to liold him bound
in like manner to guard against what is unusual and unlikely
to happen, or what, as it is sometimes said, i~ only remotely
and slightly probable.' " (P. 479.)
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No one can say tliat ~n accident 9f tl;lis na:ture i.s an
*accjdent that happens frequently, that it is the natural
and probable consequence which human foresight could
foresee. All that can be said about the accident is that; at
best, it is a possible consequence, for which the defendant
would ·not be liabJe, Th~s is especially true, since we have
be.en unable to find any other cases involving acctdents of this
nature in the Virginia Courte or in a:µy other Courts of this
Country,1 with th.e possible e eption of the case .of W ullb,t0Ji£dt
v. (!ity of Seattle (.~up~a ; from the State of WashingtonJ in
which recovery was de . d. Apparently attorneys heretofore
liave not had the tern. rity to suggest liability in such cases,
or if so to carry such cases to the Court of Appeals.
No one could foresee that a group of people separated sufficiently to permit a person to walk freely through the group
could possibly prevent a person from seeing a situation open
and obvious to _anyone who would take care en.origh to "look
before leaping.''
·
We cQntend that there was no negligence shown on the part
of the defendant.

rn•

B. The N ~gli.<Jence of the Plai11itiff.
For this purpose the evidence for the plaintiff consisted
solely of her ow.n testimony. L~t us consider her v-ersion of
the accident. She g·ave practically the same. version at each
triaL
At the first trial she testified:
'' Q. What, if anything·, prevented you from seeing the edge

17*

of that platform and that it dfd drop off?
· 6 " A. The crowd (Rec, 1 p. 46).

..

*

"Q, So you were facing this place· that you speak of that
you fell?
''.A.. Yes.
.
'' Q, And you had your e)tes straight in front of you f
'' A. Well; yes* • *" (Rec~, p. 65).
·

*
'' Q. · In other words, the people tllere had nothing to do
with your falling?
~'A.· Qnl.v that the crowd kept me from seeing the .drop''
(Rec., p. 68). .
· ·
·
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. At the second trial, she testified:
, '' Q. Did you see the curb Y

"A. No.
'' Q. Why didn't you see it?
.
·
"A. Well, I wasn't looking for anything like that because
I thought it was one smooth surface.
'' Q. You didn't know it was there T
'' A. No., I didn't, and people were standing around naturally, and some ch~ldre~, and I could see the people standing around and not knowing you wouldn't know whether there
was a curb there or not'' (Rec., p. 215) .
...
•
•
•

,vm

. '' Q.
you please teli us i£ the driveway, that is the part
out there in which the buses come in, is _that and the walkway
on a level¥
·
'' A. The driveway and walkway Y
'' Q . .Yes, Ma 'am.
·
'' A. I never noti.ced it. It looked like to me it was all on a
level" (Rec., p. 235). (Italics supplied.)
The plaintiff t.ells us· that she did not pay any *particular attention to the situation. She thought or assumed, without looking to see, that the whole area was
one level surface., and she walked freely on the platform re-·
lying on this assumption, without looking. She says that the
crowd was so.massed together that she could not see the drop
and lower level of the stall, yet in some unexplainable manner
she says that she was able to move freely through thi~ mass
of humanity. How this movement was made is not disclosed.
There was
shoving- or pushing and she walked unmolested
by the crowd. She did not push or shove anyone but walked
freely.
There is one and only one explanation. Her intended path
was, of necessity, open and obvious and she was paying not
the slightest attention to where she was walking. How else
could she have i;nade her several steps on the platform and
walked to the edge, if a way had not been opened for her¥
How else could she have failed to see the drop and the driveway extending beyond, unless she was grossly negligent in
that she simply did not look to see what was in front of her
and plainly to be seen?

1s•-

no

· · In· Schlossber.Q v. Bru.,qh, 1.67 Va. 49·, 187 S. E. 487, the Court
stated:
.
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''Whether a pedestrian·has exercised ·ordinary care for his
own safety under the -circumstances of the particular case is
generally a question for the jury. • * • Only when the facts
are 1U1dispuood, and but one reasonable inference can be drawn
from them, does the question of contributory negligence of
the pedestrian become ·one for the Court and not for the
jury.'' · (P. 53.)
The Court further in its opinion states·:
·"Whatever may be the rule in other jurisdictions, we think
it is clearly established jn Virginia, by the decisions which
we have just reviewed that a pedestrian, •who, through
19• mere inattention, fails to avoid in the street a danger
which is plainly visible to him, if he but looks in that
direction, is guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of
law." (P. 54.)
~
The· ordinary pmdent person is presumed to possess those
qualities of attention and perception which are usually pos·
.
.
sessed by mankind in general..
If the plaintiff had but looked where she was .going she
would have seen that t.l1e. driveway and the platform were
not on a level-one smooth surf~ce, 'that there was a 5% inch
drop, and she herself could bavc prevented the accident.
This was not the only opportunity she bad to acquaint herself with the situation.
What other opportunities did she ·have to observe the platform and driveway Y
1. She arrived at the bus terminal on .January 30th, 1.945,
at 8 :00 P. M., when the whole platform and driveway were
brightly lighted. The situ.ation then was open and obvious.
2. On February 15th, 1945, around 2 :00 P. M. she ascended
the steps from the waiting room to the platform and then
turned to her right. . Why did she turn to her right? Obviously, because when she reached the top step, Stall No. 4
was· approximately four feet away immediately in front of
ber, and if she had continued straight she would have walked
off the platform into the Stall, or driveway (Rec., p. 210).
· · 3. The platform was collcrete and the driveway was bituminous macadam (Rec ... p. 106). ~he difference could have
. been easily detected.
20*
*4. She was on the platform when no busses were in
tbe stalls and her view of the driveway was unobstructed. She saw the Sweet Briar bus drive into the drive-.
wav from the street and :finallv come to rest at a 45 degree
angle to tbe building.
"'
-
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5. When she stepped on th_is, b1.1s,. s~e necessariiy looked to
see where thl3 step was, and in lookmg she c~u1d not have
failed to see that the bus itselr was on· a lower level than the
platform.
To excuse ber acHons at the time of the injury, she tells. us
that she thought the area was one smooth surface. · It she
had been only reasonably attentive, it would have been obvious.
to her that there was a drop--that the driveway and platform
were not on a level.
It was her duty to look where she was walking, ~p.d it is
quite a,p.p~rent th!lt eitlier she was not loo~ing O! that she
was baijking and fell ove.r the edge as the witnes_s for the defendant testified. In either instance she was guilty of negli:...
gence as a matter of law. .
.
t:Vhe accide~1t occurred. in the daytime, but the plaintiff was
walking as if in utter darkness, relying oh the assumptio-q
that the area was one smooth surface. She cannot excuse her
action~ by stating th!tt people kept her from seeing the ~dge,
when, by merely looking, she coplq have see~ wh~Te she placed
each step. She cannot walk blmdly and rely on any assumption. Her actions convict her of contributory negligence as a
ma.tter of law.
In the case of Re eel v. Axtell <e ·/Jfyers Receivers, 8421 • Va. 1;,231., the Court stated.:
·
"1.1he case, as dis~losed by tht! r~ord, is simply this: upon
her alighting at the station, she was shown by the light of a
lamp np the steps of the platform, and into the reception
room, 'Yhere a light was burning. The hour was latll, and no
ot~~r trains were ,to pass th~ sfat!on · th~_t nig·ht. * • .ill A_nd
while _.the platform lamp was bem'?' ttmuned-presumably
£tom the evidence in her presence.:.-she hurriedly walked out
upon the platform, and without taking the precaution to hiquire .or ascertain whether or :hot she could ~afely d(? so,
turned at tight angles 11pon steppb)g upon the platform. from
the lighted receptfon-1·09nt1 and walked in the dark to the e1id
of it, where she fell off and ,vas inJured. This,. ali the cit~:mmstan_ces considered, was not only·:h~g·ligehce~ ~ut recklessness on her part, which clearly def eats a recovery.'' (P. 239.)

So, in the instant case, the plaintiff walked on the platfor~
and a.ccording to her own inconsistent statements, she could
not see where she was Wflking-. Iler actions were not the
aodons qf a person exercising re~sonaQle care for her owrt
safety. Even if the. defendant be deemed guilty of.negligence
by the Court, the plai_ntiff by h~r own statements was guilty
of negligence which should bar her recovery.

Virgin~~

~t!f~ q~~~~ !n~-~ v.: ?~BfRif1~, §: "N~:wcomb
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This assignm~nt clP,.nls ;with· tlle giving of "Plaintiff's Instructions Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7 and 9 '' and the refusal to give '' Defenclimt 's I11strJicti.on~ B~ ·ra~cl l~- ?: .
.
..
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aforesaid duty ai1d such failure proximately caused
*tlie injuries complained of and that the plaintiff was
1ree of contributory negligence, then you shall find a ~erdict for.the plai~ti~., Georgiana S. Newcomb'' (Rec., p. 329).
23""

· As an abstract P!Qposition of law., there is no real criticism
of the above instruction. The fault lies in the application of
this proposition to the evidence in the instant case. The cha,racter of the premises has nev.er been questioned. The alleged
negligence is based entirely on the character of the use of the
premises. There was rio structural defect claimed or proven.
The alleged negligence is based on the use of the premises,
that is, permitting crowds to so congregate that the edge of
the platfori;n would be obscured. Under the facts of this case
the instruction is misleading and confusing and without. evidence to support it. The plaintiff·states she thought the driveway and platform were one smooth surface. In otlier words,
she assumed the premises were level. This assumption raises
the question whether she herself was exercising reasonable
care for her own safety. Another objection to the instruction
is the fact that the jury is told that the plaintiff ,had a right
to assume that th~ premises were in a. reasonably safe condition and the evidence discloses that she was acting under no
such assumption, but was assuming that the whole area was
smooth. We contend that the giving of this instruction constituted error.
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2.
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
preponderance of the evidence th~t in the exercise of reasonable care the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,
24"" ·should have anticipated that *crowds would gather on
it platform and driveway so as t~ obstruct a view of
t~e edge of the platform fr~m .P~rsons who were using it
with :reasonable .care for their owi:i safety and that at the
time of the accident complained of such a crowd was assembled
and obstructed the plaintiff's view of the edge of the platform
causing her to fall and suffer the injuries complained of· and
at the time she 'Yas free of col}tr!butory negligence. then you
shall find a verdict for the. plamhff, Georgiana S. Newcomb''
(Rec., p. 332).
We contend that the g~ving of this instruction constitutes
reversible error.
IIi the first place, permitting crowds to _g-a ther on the. platform and driveway does not constitute actionable negligence.

0
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We have discussed this principle of law fully on page 12 of
this petition. We must remember in this connection the plaintiff herself testified there was no pushing, nor show.m.g..·, There
was no evidence of any prior accident having occurred on the
platform. In fact., there is no evidence of any kind that prior
to this accident there was ever such an assemblage of .people
on the platform thata person could not see th~t the driveway
.and platform were on different 'levels, and in p_articular where
the edg-e of the platform was located. Assuming that the·
plaintiff did not back off the platform as the defendant contended, but waUted forward, could it be said that a prudent
man could have anticipated or foreseen that a person would
walk .unmolested through a group of people and fail to see
the 51h inch drop because of their presence on the platform.
We have already discussed this same principle of law on page
14· of this pet~tion. The gh:ing of this instruction certainly
-constitutes error.

•Pla·intiff's Instruction No.

6.

"The Court further instructs the jury that even though
you may believe from the. evidence that it is the general custom of other bus companies to have the same kind or similar
' platforms for passengers in use under conditions substantially similar to those in use in this case, yet if you believe
from a preponderance of· the evidence that the platform of
the defendant was not constructed in such a wav as a r"easonably prudent person would have done, in view the traffic
conditions and all the surrounding facts and circumstances,
and that such failure was tbe proximate cause of the accident,
and that the plaintiff was free of contributory negligence then
you shall' find for the plaintiff; 'Georgiana S. Newcomb'' (Rec.,
p. 337).

of

There was no evidence in this case to indicate that the plat. form was not constructed in the proper ·manner. There were
no structural defects, and t~e plaintiff did not complain of
the character of the structure, but based her case solely on
the use to which the structure was put. The result would
have been the same reg·ardless of what type platform the defendant had constructed. She thougbt the whole lot was le'Vel
-one .smooth surface.
We contend tbat the giving of this instru~tion col).stituted
error.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. 7.
~ '_The

Court further instructs. the jury that reasonable care
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qThe Court ins~ructs the jury that it was the duty of the
defendant to provide a- s~fe and suitable platform for the use
of its passengers in boarding and leaving its buses, iind .that
in doing so it was required to take into'consideration the number of passengers handled dailv, the number of buses that
came ~nd left daily., and the size of the crowds that gathered
on its platform, and all other facts and circumstances in connection with the business in which it was engaged, as disclosed ·
by the evidence, and that in the discharge of thrs duty, it was
required to exerci$e sucb care and prudence and foresight as
a reasonably prudent person would have used in the same
situation." ·
This instruction is erroneous in that it deals with the duty
of the defendant to t~e public generally. Thh, is immaterial
in this case, as the defendant owed the plaintiff the duty of
having a !·easonably ijafe platform at the time of the accident,
· and such duty was limited to the plaintiff. A bus company
might have a platform insufficient to accommodate la.rge
crowds, but at the time of an accident, the platform might be
more than sufficient to accommodate the passengers. In other
w:ords, the only duty the defendant owed the plaintiff was to
have a reasonably safe platform at a time when she, and she
only, was affected by it.
]further, the instnction failecl to take into consideration
the previous experience of the defendant in constructing and
operating stations of this type.
lt is submitted that the instructio_n was inapplicable
28* *}o. the instant case a1id-that in giving it the Court erred. •
Defendant's lnstrnction B (Refused).
''The Court instrncts the jury that it is not negligence to }
fail to take precautionary meastires to prevent an injury
which, if taken, would have prevented it when the injury could
not have reasonably been anticipated and would not have happened but for the occurrence of exceptional circumeta}l.ces''
(Rec .., p. 343).
We contend that thhJ instruction should hav~ been given as
it ocrrectly states the law applicable to this case. (Sae Wymt
v. Telephone Co., supra,'p. 15.)
Defendant's Instruction I (Refused).
'' The Court instructs the jury that it is not negligence on
the part of the defendant Company to :eermit <?rowds to
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gather on the platform of its bus station. In order to constitute negligence, there must be violence or boisterous conduct on the part of the crowd, and the Company must know or .
ought 'to have known of the existence of such violence or
boisterous conduct. '' .
We contend that the failure to give this instruction constituted error. We have discussed.fully this principle of law on
page 12 of this petition.

Defen-dant's Instruction: K (Refused).
"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the passenger loading platform at the station
of the defendant Company was reasonably safe for a person
exercising reasonable care and if you further believe from the
evidence that a crowd was present. on the platform and drive-.
way and no one in said crowd pushed or shoved the plaintiff,
then the defendant Company was not guilty of negligence,
and you must find for .the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines,
Inc.'" (Rec., p. 357).
We contend that it was error to refuse to give this instruction. It correctly states the la.w of the case a:nd the defendant had the right to present its theory of the •case to
29• the jury (See treatment, pp. 11-16, supra).
SUMMARY.
We earnestly contend that the defendant was not guilty of
actionable negligence in this case, that even if the Court should
believe the defendant was negligent, the contributory ne~ligence. of the plaintiff would bar her recovery. We further
contend that evidence ·as to the conditions obtaining at the
bus terminal at times other than at the time of the accident
was inadmissible. We further contend that, the giving of the
Plaintiff's Instructions over the objection of the defendant
·and the refusal to give the Defendant's_ Instructions, as set
out above., constituted reversible error.
CONCLUSION.

It is respectfully submitted that the lower Court was in
error at both the. first ~nd second trials in failing to strike
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the evidence.; for. admitting improper evidence; for giving
-certain instructions for the_plaintiff and refusing to .giv,e certain instructions for the defendant; .and for refu~ing to set
;aside the verdict and enter judgment for the defendant at
both the :first and second trials. In consideration of which,
the defendant pr.ay.s that the decision of the lower .Court may
be reversed and that :final judgment may be entered for the
-defendant, or that in any event, if the Court be pf opinion that
should not be done, that the decision should be reversed and
the cause remanded to the Corporation Court for the
.30• City of Lynchburg, to be heard upon ""principles <;>f law:
·
t4at may be provided by this Court in ·its opinion, and
to that end that a writ of error and supersedeas may be
awarded to the judgment of the Corporation Court for the
,City .of Lynchburg.
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally their reasons
why the writ of error prayed for should be granted and, in
-the event the same be granted, will use this petition as their
opening brief. .
·
·
A copy of this petition was, in pursuance of Rule 9 of this
-Court, as amended, delivered to William Rosenberger, Jr.,
of counsel for the plaintiff, on the 30th day of .June~ 1947.
Respectfully1

VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INC.,
)
By E. MARSHALL FROST,
ROYSTON JESTER, JR.,
Its attorneys, both of Lynchburg, Va.
This petition will be filed with the Clerk of this Court at
Richmond, Virginia.
The undersigned attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our opi:p.ion the
judgment complained of in the foregoing petition should be
reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of the ~State of
Virginia.
·
·
'!

;Jiespectrully.,
E. MARSHALL FROST.,
Lynchburg, Va.
ROYSTON JESTER, JR.,
Lynchburg, Va.
.

'·:
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·The undersigned attorney for Georgiana S. N ewcon1.b
. acknowledges receipt of a co·py of the fore going petition
this. 30th day of June, 1947•
. Wl{. ROSENBERGER, JR.,
Of Counsel for Georgiana S. Newcom.L..

Received JnJY. .1,. 1947.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Writ of error· and supersedeas awarded this 7th of -Aug.,,
1947. Bond $7 ,000..00. .

H.B. G..
Received Aug1.1st S, 1947..
M.B. W ..

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable S. DuVaI :Martin, Judge of
the corporation court for the city. of Lynchburg, at the
court house thereof, on the 25th day of April, 1947, and in
the 171st year of the Commonwealth.
·
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit, on the 13th day
of February, 1946, Georgiana S. Newcomb, by Mess. Irby
Turnbull ~nd Perrow & Rosenberger, her attorneys, caused to
be returned to and filed in the clerk's office of the corporation
court for the city of Lynchbur~J, her notice of motion for judgment £or mone.Y, against Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated,
which said notice having theretofore been duly served on said
defendant was returnable to the 4th day of March, 1946,, and is
in the·wbrds and figures following, to-wit:

NOTICE.
To Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated:
You are hereby notified tl1at on the 4th day of March, 1946,
or as soon thereafter as I may be heard, I shall move the corporation Cou1·t 0£ t11e City of Lynchburg, Virginia, for a judg•,
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ment against- you in the sum of $20,000.00, on accou11t of a
certain injury received by me at your bus terminal in the City
of Lynchburg, Virginia, on the 16th day of February- 19451
caused directly by your negligenee.,. while I was at said sta..
tion, f 01· the purpose of boarding one of your outgoing bmies.. ·
By reason of said negligence, I was violently thrown_ to the
ground, and was severely shocked, mangled, and
page 2 ~ bruised, and injured about the body, and I 1mffered
thereby an injury to my spinal column and a !Fae-.
ture 9f the femur near· the bip j.oi:nt, and was caused to suffet·
great pain and torture, both mentally and physically, a:nd, by
reason of said injuries, I am permanently disabled, disfigured,
and maimed.
.
As a consequence of said injuries., I was confined in a hospital _for :five months,. during wbich time I had and requited
the services of doctors, surgeons, and intrses,. at great cost
and expense, and up to this time I have expended or incurred
large expen,s·es fol' hospital eare and .treatment by physieians
and surgeons, to-wit, the sum of $782.25, and that further
care and treatment, by ·reason of said injuries; will amou.ntt to
a la:rge sum, t~wit,. the sum of $1,000.00. I was -prevented
from pursuing my vocation as a cafe hostess for many months·
and am s-till not well ell:oug·h to res-ume- this work, which has
beerr of great damage to me,. to-wit, the sum ©f $2,000.00.
Y olllr negligence c·onaisted in yottr failure to adopt reaso,n,. .
able preeautions to p1·ovide a safe mode of aceess to the bus-es,
amd to· p-revent the er owding of passengers on the platfo:rm in
S\lCh ma:1111ei- as was likely to eause injnry to othe-rs lawfnHy
attempting te• boar<l the= bnses, and i:n- oot pr~widing an adequate guard :ran arou11d U1e platforms to proteet passengel'R'
from being pushed o-ff the platforms by crowds or from in-.
advertently s-tepll>'ing fvom SJtre:b J)mtform in crO'\vded c&-11,di-

.Mon~

·

This the 11th day of Felm.uury, 1946...

·•

GEORGI.ANA ·s. NEWCON.JB:
IRBY TURNBULL,. p. q.
At another day, to-wit,. at Lynehlm11g CoTp0·ll'aition C0ttitrt,.
1\fay 29th, 1946.

This day eRme tli·e pa1rties by their aitt01·-neys, and
tbe plaintiff hav1ng. filed, a bin 0'f tl~e- pa:rtimqi]_fl11Ps of
·
he1 claim) as l1e1~etof<>-rei orril~red by t11e· eonrt, the'
de£enda,1ut newlies- gen,e-ra11J the1,eto· a,nd prays that the same·he. inqui:Fe<it of by the camntry, a.ndi the plali.nniff,.1i~~wise; a'Nd,
paig_e 3

~

1
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the defendant for plea: says that it is not guilty in manner
and form as the plaintiff has complained against it., and of this
it-puts itself upon the country, and the plaintiff likewise, and
the said defendant having filed a statement of its grounds of
· · defense, as heretofore ordered by the court, the plaintiff replies generally thereto, and prays that the same be inquired
· of by the country, and the defendant likewise, and said parties
demanding a jury, there crune a jury, to-wit, "\Vesley F. Breedon, I. M. Davis, John H. Davis, H. L. Dollins, Wallace G.
McKenna, Kenneth E. Spigg-Ie and W. Aubrey Chenault, who,
having been ,summoned, selected, tried and swo:rn according
to law to try the issue joined, and having heard the evidence,
. were adjoined until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.
The Bill of Particulars referred to in the foregoing order
is in the words and figures following, to-wi1:
The particulars of the plaintiff's case are as follows:
(1). That she was injured at the bus terminal of the defendant in the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, on February 15,

1945.

·

·(2) That the negligence of the defendant consisted in its
failure to take reasonable precautions for the safetv of the
plaintiff in attempting to board the bus for which she had a
ticket. That the defendant had reason to anticipate the
gathering of a crowd in its station platform but did nothing to
prevent the crowding of passengers on the platform in such
.
manner as was likely to cause injury to others lawpage 4 ~ fully attempting to board.buses. No adequate guard
rail was placed around the platform to protect passengers from being pushed off the platform bv crowds, or
from inadvertently ~tepping from such platform in crowded.
conditions·which prevailed at the time of the accident.
· (3) As a consequence of the negligence of the defendant,
plaintiff was shoved from the platform at the bus station, or
by reason of the crowded condition that obtained at the time,
without negligence on her part, she inadvertently and unknowingly stepped from the platform, and she was violently
thrown to the ground; and was badly bruised and injured
about the body.
·
(4) She suffered an injury to her spinal column and a fracture of the femur near the hip joint., and sl1e was caused to
suffer g-reat pain and misery~ both mentally and physically,
for a considerable period of time, and still suffers tl1erefrom.
·She was taken to the Lynchburg General Hospital; there she
received treatment by physicians ·and surgeans, and remained
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there for
months. She has not as yet recover-ad from. the
injuries receiv-ed nnd does not know oow long :she will be lam~
(5) The expenses of her. hospital car,e and tr-eatment by·
·physicians -a:pd surgieons amount to $782..25; that further .care
.and treatment will amount to a considerable· smn; and that
her injuriies have prev,ented her from pursuing her vocation
:as a caf,e hostess, and that '.sbe has thus far been damaged
thereby in -excess of $2,000.00.
·This the .8th day of May, 1946.

GEORGIA.NA S. NEWCOMB,
Plaintiff..

IRBY TURNBULL,
WM. ~OSENBERGER, JR., p. q.
page 5}

The Grounds of Defense referred to in the fore~
going order, together with Plea of Contributory
Negligence is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
The defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, relies
upon the following as its defense to the above action:
1. That it denies each and. ewry ~me of the negligent -acts
-charged in the notice of motion.
2~ That it was not guilty of any negligence which was a
proximate cause of the accident, and it denies that the accident was the result _of any negligence on its part.
3. That the accident was solely due to the negligence of
Georgiana S. Newcomb, the plaintiff. There was· nothing unusual in the construction of the driveway, the platform being
several inches higher than the driveway. There were no
-crowds on the platform that would. interfere with her free ..
dom of movement. She was stepping backwards without look·
ing and fell down the slight elevation which she had seen _or
in the exercise of reasonable care should have seen.
4. That the injuries complained of were not occasioned by
the accident in question.
5. That there were no crowds on the platform at the time
of the accident, nor was she unable to find a safe standing
p1ace. That at a time when a bus was discharging passengers,
sne requested information from the driver and walking away
from tbe bus, she either when not looking or engrossed in
conversation, stepped down into tbe driveway, a drop of several inches and fell. · .
·
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6. That if the defendant should be deemed guilty of any
negligence,. which negligence it denies1 the ~efendant expressly
relies upon the contributory negligence of the said_
page 6 ~ Georgiana S. Newcomb., the pla.i.niiff, in. the respects
as-set. outin paragraphs No. 3 and N~ 5r. above, and
further in not exercising reasonable. care for her own. safety..
The defendant will rely upon any defense permissible. underits plea of the general issue, and reserv~s the right to add to'1
amend, or modify the foregoing- grounds of defense in any
particular..
VIRGINIA STAGE LINF.J8,. IN-·

CORPO RATED

By R~ JESTER, JR.
E. :MARSHALL FROST', p .. d.

At another day, fo-'\\1 it, at Lynchhuwg· Corporation Court,.
May 30th, 1946.
.
. This day came the- parties by their attorneys, and the. jury
swor.n on yesterday for the trial of this case-, appeared ac-·
cording to their adjournment, and having- heard the evidence
and tlrgmnent 6i' counsel, were sent to their r(?OIIl to eonsider·
of tbeiY verdict to oo given in the premises, and after some,
time returned into 0011rt, and not having agreed in a verdict,. ·
were adjourned onfil tomorrow :qiorn~g at nine-tl'ki-rty u'clock.

At another. day, to.-wit,. a.t LyncnI>.urg Corpcra:tfon CODrt,.
May 31st,. 1946...

This day came the pavti~s i>.y their attorneys-, and the jury
sworn om. a fm:mei: daiy or: the. pre.sent term f€Jr the bia:1 of
this ease,, app.eared a.cco.rdi.nig to thefi; adjoumn:.ment; aJtdi having neara the e·viden.ce and ai:-gnmenf of' Ct!nl:D.Se],. Wene sent to·
their room. to. eonsideI· of tbeiir verdi~t fo be given in the
pa:emises,, a.nd after some .tune retu1med into cmn;t with. the
follo$'ing, verdict,. torwit.,. "W~ the juxy firnid foir the· pl.a.intiff,
/ Georgiana ~- Newcomb, again.st the defendant" Virginia Stage,
V
Lines, Ine.,. ana assess Ii.er d.ama.ges, at ~4,i00.6JO. I.
page 7 f ~{. Davis, Foreman. 11 Thereupon, the def.entl.a.nt. by
its attorneys. mo.v.ed the. court t~ set aside the said
ve?dict on the following groxwils :: ,1} that it is een.traey t0
the. law an.d the. em.d:ente (2:) foir er:r:Q,11' aommitted b-y. iibe emn:t
in aITo:wi.ing, fanp:co.p.er ev,fr[ence, to. be. intr0diree€1 b.y th~ p-la11ll:tmr· {3,1 for error committed by; the coumt in, Fefusing tG allow
proper evidence to. be introduced hy the, defendant ( 4} fer
errors commi'tted by the court in givi~g i~..ro]l)er instttLCtfoll.S
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for the plaintiff (5) .for errors- committed by the court in refusing tap give proper instructions for the defendant, and (6)
for any other exceptions taken by the defendant, and the court
not being advised of its judgment to be given in the premisea,
takes time to consider thereof.
.

"

I'

'

At another day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation Court;
July lst0 1946.
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the court
having maturely considered of its judgment to be given upon
the defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury
rendered in this case on the 31st day of May, 1946, cloth sustain said motion, and doth order that ijaid verdict be and is
hereby set aside, and a new trial· is granted. upon condition
that the defendant pay the costs of the former trial according to Section 3522 of the Code of Virginia. To which actiol}
and ruling of the court for the stated reason that the court
erred in excluding certain evidence offered by the defendant,
the plaintiff objects and excepts, because the evidence related
to a collateral fa.ct which would have incited prejudice and
misled and confused the jury; that the proffered evidence had
· no probative value in determining the- issue -as subpage ·8 ~ · mitted to the jury; that the plaintiff had no notice
of such a course of evidence; that the proffered evi-_
dence was irrelevant .and immaterial to the issue iu this case.
·And the defendant objects and ex.cepts to the action and. rul-:
ing of the court in not ~ntering up final judgment for th~ defendant according to the statute in such case made and pr-0.vided.
page 9 } Virginia :
In the Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg.
Georgiana S. Newcomb, Plaintiff,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, Defendant.
TRA.i~SCRIPT OF EVIDENCE.
Stenographi-0 report -of the testimony., together with the
motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the r.espective parties, the action .of the .court in respect thereto" the
fost.mction offered, granted, amended ,and refu~d, and the
excepti.ons· .the1,eto, an.d other incidents of the trial of the case
of Georgiana S. Neweomb ,a_q.ainst Virginia St.age Lines, In.:.
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n·r. Ber1iard H. Kyle.

.
' corporated, tried at Lynchburg, Virginia, on May 29th, 30th
I

and 31st, 1946, before Honorable S. DuVal Martin and Jury~
in the Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg, Virginia:
Present: Mr. Irby Turnbull (of Boydton, Va.) and Mr.
William Rosenberger, .Jr.,· (of Lynchburg, Va.) counsel for
plaintiff; ·
.
Mr. E. M. Frost and M:r. Royston Jester, Jr., (both of
Lynchburg, Va.), counsel for defendant.
.
Reported by C. R. McCarthy,
Court Reporter, Lynchburg, Va.
DR. BERNARD H. KYLE, .
page 10}
·
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr: Rosenberger:
Q. Your name is Dr. Bernard H. Kvle, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What particular specialty dq you practice in medicine Y
A. I am an orthopedic surgeon. ·
Q. Doctor~ how long· 'have you been practicing orthopedic
surgery!
·
A. About 25 years.
Q. Did you have occaf\ion to examine Mrs. Georgiana S.
Newcomb on February 15th, 1945 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts, Doctor.?
A. Lynchburg Hospital.
Q. Will you state _what you.r findings were?
· A. Mrs. Newcomb was admitted to the hospital February
15th, 1945, and she had a fracture of the upper end of the
right thigh bone, known as tl1e femur, and the particular place
that she broke is known as a trochauteric fracture.
Q. Will you indicate on your right leg, Doctor, approximatelv where that bone is and in what direction it runs?
A. it is the bone just about here (indicating), this part of
the bone that you can feel. It starts here and
page 11 } runs in this direction. The bone comes strajght up·
and runs off at that angle, about 130 degrees. That
is the neck, a:11d on tha~ neck is the head that goes. into this
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joint. · 'She broke it right about where the shaft . ,q,ak~s the
neck making the angle of 130 degrees, an oblique fracture, right
in this location.
Q. How far, approximat-ely, from· the hip or where the
.femur goes into the socket of the hip was the fracture 7
A. It was about an inch.
·Q. About an inch7
.
A. Yes., sir, what you call a hip f ractu~e.
Q. What treatment did you give her, Doctor!
.
A. I put her in traction, known as "Russell's traction'\
that is, I put adhesive plaster on her from her down to her
foot with a block and pulley at the bottom, and a hitch under
the lmee running straight up and over to a pulley and back
to this pulley here to keep her leg in this position '{demonstrating) and that weight pulled on it all the time.
Q. To wbat were those pulleys attached?
A. Well, the foot was .attached to a block fastened to the
adhesive and you have a pulley up over the bed with a rope
running from the hitch under tbe knee to pull her up and down
at the same time.
Q. Was she in one of those beds with a frame around it T
.
A. Yes, sir, it· has· a frame all over it s0 w,e could
page 12} fasten the pulleys. They hook ont'? it.
Q. When did you apply the traction t
A. I applied the traction when she came in.
Q. That was on the 15th day of February·!
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, would you refer to your notes and see when you
had to remove that and for what reason f I believe if you
check abou\ March 15th you will find it.
·
A. Yes, sir, March l5th I removed it because she had some
blisters untler it near her ankle, and then I reapplied it.
Q. So you had to take all of that off and put it back on
again?
·A. That is right.
Q. Then how long did you leave it on f When did you
finallv take it offT
A. ·n was removed finally April 29th.
Q. · April 29th T.
.
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. During the t_ime that she was in traction, Doctor, .did she
contract any other difficulty.or develop any other di!fic:ultyt
A. Well. she developed discomfort and swelling m ber leg
after she had been in the hospital sometime.
Q. What did you diagnose that to bet
0
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.A.. I thought that she had pelvic phlebitis.
Q. What is pelvic phlebitis f
.A. Phlebitis is an inflammatory condition of tl\e
walls of the vein to which the blood clot is attached, and, of
course,. being up in the pelvis you couldn't feel or palpate the
vein to feel if it was enlarged like it would b.e down in ·the
leg further, but-,s:he had this swelling and discomfort and that
is what I thought it was.
Q.. Is that phlebitis at times dangerous!
·
A. Yes, sir, as soon as' it occurs it is because if a. piece
breaks off and lodges in the heart it will kill you.
Q. What other effect did it have on her legf Did it remain
the same as the left leg or did it swell, the leg with the

page 13

t

phlebitis Y .
A. At that time her leg swelled.
Q.. So in addition to having her leg in traction with all that
tape on it she was swollen tool
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. When the phelbitis strikes the blood vessel what, if any,.
effect does that l1ave on the ch-culation of the blood in that.
right IegY
A. It partly obstructs the return. flow of blood fr.om the
foot upward. Veins 4ave valves in them and these valves areformed so that when a ,per.son is standing in an upright posi, tion the muscles acting against these veins helps. to pump theblood up and increases the speed of it, and it partly obstructs
the return flow of the veinous blood.
page 14 .~ Q. ·wm you refer· to your notes about February
l:6th and see if you had any other complaint in her·
leg or backY
A. She complained -0f her back on ..,several occasions in
the hospital, of having pain in her back.
Q. On June 29th, before sh.e was released from the hospital, what did your examination show to be her back condition?
.A. After she got up and could stand up and began to move
about she had a sacro-iliac strain on the right side, was tenr:ler
and had some discomfort in the region of the right :sacro- .
iliac.
,
Q. Did you advise l1er to take anv particular freatment for
that or use any particular method of dress Y
·
A.. I ,advised her to wear -a cor.set for thaf condition~
.Q. Tro what do yon -attribufo tbe _pelvic phlebitis 7
A. To the fact that she had the injury -and was confined to

bed.

·
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Q. To what do you attribute the sacroiliac sprain f
A. I think that was due to being confined to bed.
Q. Doctor, since July-first, when was she released from
the hospit.al 7
A. July 1, 1945.
.
.
Q. Then when was the next time you examined her t
A. May 28th, 1946.
Q. Did you find whether she had any phlebitis as of yester..
deyl
.
.
. A. "\Vell, I clidn 't think that she had any phlebitis
page 15 r when I examined her yesterday, although her thigh
,
is half an inch larger than the left thig·h the calves
were the same width and length and she complained of her
right ankle; some swelling in the right ankle. I did not think
that her ankle was swollen, though she said she hadn't been
up very long on it.
Q. Did you examine her back Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any subjective symptoms there Y
.
.
A. She had some muscle spasms in the lower back and some
·
limitation of motion.
Q. That is something objective that you could determine?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she apparently have any numbness in the right leg
in any spot 7
A. She has always complained of numbness in her right
great toe, why I dori't know. She had that from 'the beg·inning
in the hospital.
· Q. Dr. Kyle, what is your bill for services to dateT
A. $250.00.

Q. Does that include yesterday's examination?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you like to refer to this and refresh your memory?
(handing paper to the witness) To be more specific, do you
make any charge for the examination yesterday?
A. Yes, sir., I do.
page 16 ~ Q. So it is $250.00, plus the cost of your examination yesterday Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What is that charg·e, Doctor?
A. $5.00.

Q. Then your bill is $255.00 t
A. Yes, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Frost:
Q. Doctor, up until yesterday, as I understand it, you had
not seen Mrs. Newcomb since July 1st, 194~, is that correct Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, ~t the time that you saw her July 1st, 1945, the
fracture had united satisfactorily, had it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether at ihat time she had pelvic phlebitis or not?
A. ·when she was discharged Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A~ Well, she still had some swelling in her leg: I thought
that she did.
Q. Then was there any other complaints at that time?
·A. She complained of her back when she g·ot up and I think
that was all after she ·got up a~d began to move about.
Q.. Did she make any .complamt of her back when you first
· treated her for the injury!
page 17 ~ A. Not when she first came in., no, sir. My attention was not called to her back when she first
came in.
Q. Now, you mentioned about the_ right thigh being onehalf inch wider than the left, is there any 1·eason why that
should bet
A. Her right being a half an inch larger in circumference!
Q. Yes, sir.
.
A. 'Well, it is hard· to tell. Some ·people have a difference
in their legs without any injury.
Q. You can't say that that came from this accident, can
you, that difference in circumference 7
A. No, sir, I couldn't say it absolutely did.
.
Q. ·Now, you mentioned in your examination of her yesterday some complaint of her back. That was arthritis, was it
not¥
A. I think she has got arthritis in her back.
Q. And you can't say whether that came from the accident·
or not, can you Y
A. No, sir.
. Q. In regard to the ankle, you say she complained of her
ankle but you found no swelling, as I understood it T
.
. .A .. No., sir, it was not swollen yesterday.
.
Q. In your examination yesterday did you have l1er walk,
watch her movements, ~nd so forth?
_
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A. Yes, sir..
.
Q.. Could she walk .all right-walk well!
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Di.d y.ou find out how old Mrs. Newcomb was 7
· · · A. Yes, sir..
.
· Q. How old is she f
A. She g.av,e her age at 65..
·
.
.
Q. Isn~t it a fact that Mrs.. Newcomb walked as well as
any person sixty-five when you observedt her yesterday . while
,examining her?
A. Yes, sir, she walked all right.
page .18

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION- ·
By Mr. Rosenberg-er:
·
Q. Doctor, will you refer to those hospital note~ for FebTuary 16th, 1945, and s~e if there is any notation there of a
ieomplaint about the b~ckf
A. Complaining of stiffness in the back.
Q. Will you read on down and see when the next complai~t
was made about the back!
·
·
·

By Mr. Frost: Your Honor p1ease, I object to this line of
questioning on the ground that we· don't know who made
these notations. If Dr. Kyle made them it is .proper. He
has testified what his statement was about it and it has not.
been connected. I don't want to keep any proper evidence
out.
page 19 } By the Court: · ·
.
..•
Q. Doctor, were those notes made by you t
A.· No, sir, they were made by the nurse.

By Mr. Rosenberg·er: I will ask him a ,question or two to
qualify the notes.
Q. The notes you have in your possession, do they constitute the official records of the Lynchburg General Hospital on
this case?
.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. From you knowledge, were they made up in the usual
,
handling of patients?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they· of such -autlJ~nticity that you follow them in
your practice and treatment ~f patients?
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.A. Yes~ sir.
Mr. Rosenberger:. We believe that is sufficient to make
them admissible. He has definitely verified them to be the
official records.
.
· . By the Court: Do you object!
By Mr .. l,frost: I object because in this particular instance
there is an attempt to contradict the witnAss. The witness
has t~stified as to what. the patient tQld him about the back.
By the Court : The evidence is inadmissible and
page 20- ~ is excluded. Gentlemen of the jury, you disregard
any evidence as to those note~. They were madeby somebody else.
·
By Mr.. Rosenberger: The plah1tiff by counsel respectfully
objects to the ruling of the court and excepts for the- reasons
heretofore stated*

Q. Doctor, does it come to your knowledge that arthritis
quite often follows an injurvf
. A .. Yes., sir.
• .
Q.. Does the medical profession know ~nough about arthritis
to say what always causes it t
A.. No,. sir,. we do not.
Q. Are yon in position to say that this arthritis was not
caused by the faRf
A. No. sir. I a:m not ..
Q. From your experience, would yon be inclined to say
that it did result from the weakness of this particular membet'"
of the body or as a result of ~he injury and bed rest generally?
·..
·
A.
I don't know whether she had arthritis when she
came in, but most people her aga do have it, an~ keeping her
in bed probably agg-ravated her condition if she did have it.
Q. You say sha walked very well yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 21 ~ Q. You are not in position to .say that she
wouldn't walk better bad she not had the accident..
·are you'/
'

·wen,

By Mr. Frost: I don't want to be captions but I must object.
By the Court: Objection sustained ..
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Miss Kathryn Laughlin.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
,

By Mr. Frost:
.
Q. When Mr. Rosenberger examined you about this arth,ritis
you .went into a little mQr~ detail. I asked you a question
and I wonder if you have changed your opinion since yo-q
have been on th~ stand. I asked you whether you could tell
whether the arthritis came from the accident or not and your
answer was "No, sir, I cannot.. ''
·
A. My answer is the same, I cannot.
Q. And people have arthritis that never had an accident,
isn't that right T
A. Yes., sir.
Q. In other words, there is nothing that connects the
arthritis with the accident in your mind nowt
A. vV ell, I don't know of anything.
The witness stands aside.
page 22.
_ tr

MISS KATHRYN LAUGHLIN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger :
Q. Your name is Miss Kathryn Laug·hlin ¥
A. That is right.
Q. ·where do you live?
A. Brookneal.
Q. Were you at the 1.ms terminal of the Virginia Stage
,Lines in February, 1945, when i\frs. Newcomb, the plai"ntiff
here, fell f
A. Yes., sir.
·· Q. Had you been into that bus station before?
A. Yes., sir.· ,
Q. Where were you standing when l\frs. Newcomb fell 1
A. I w·as outside there.
Q. Miss Laug·hlin, cmpe around here please. "\Vill you look
at this rough diagram, w1tiC'h is not to scale, and point to this
stretch here of cement, assuming that is the platform of the
bus station, _and tell us approximately where you ,,.,ere with
reference to the door coming out of the side of the building~
assuming· that this is the proper location of the door of the
bus terminal, the side door, and assuming that this point is
8th Street, as marked ~n this yellow sheet? After. you came
out to eaten the bus where were )7 ou standing?
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A. Right between this window and the door.
Q. You were standing between the window and the door f
.
.
A. Yes, sir, I was standing right above the big
page 23 ~ window there..
.
Q. Now, when you ·say you weer standing between the window and the door do you refer to the door at the
side entrance of the bus station that you come out to catch
the bus, or do you refer to the door that opens on 8th Street?
A. The door- you come out to·smtch the bus.
Q. Were there other people out there at that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many other people 1
A. I couldn't say, a crowd.
Q. A crowd of people?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first notice Mrs. Newcomb T
A. When. she got on the bus.
Q. When she got on the bus, you say f
A. When she got ·on and he told her he wasn't ready for
her.
1

By the Court:
Q. Did' she get on the bus f ·
A. She stepped up on the step.
Q. Did she go inside of the bus?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did she get both feet off of the ground T
A. Yes, sir, got them on the· step.
Q. Stepped up on the step of the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
page 24 ~ Q. That is when you first saw herf
A. Yes, sir.

....

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Then, Miss Laughlin.. what did Mrs. Newcomb dof
A. I saw her step back down and I don't know whether she
turned or what. She fell and that is when I left, as I was
<!oming· to Brookneal.
.
Q. Had you been in that station before prior to this timef
A. Sir?
Q. Had you been in the Virginia Stage Line station beforef
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What was. the condition on the platform there on previ. ous occasiqns with reference to crowds t
.
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Lau9hlin.

By Mr. Frost-: Yom· Honor, I object to this question be-:cause the condition obtaining at this particular time is the
.c<mditipn that we are investigating· here.
.
By the Court: Gen~lemen of th€ jury, retire to your jury
room.
·
. Note: (The jury retires from the coU:rt room.)
Is it one of the co1~tentions of the counsel for the plaintiff_.
I observe one of your allegations is that this injury was due to
the crowding around.the bus and on the platform.
page 25} By Mr. Rosenberger: That is right.
·
By the Court: That is one of your contentions,
and that the crowding was such that the defendant should have
_g'Uarded against iU
By Mr. ltosenberger: Yes, sir.
By the Court: Normal1y previous acts and previous conditions have nothing to do with the case, but where an allegation is that the bus company was negligent in not taking
proper provisions to guard against the crowds its duty is
premised upon it having a reason to anticipate there would
be a.crowd.- Now, if a crowd had been assembling there, from
that angle, it seems to the court, it would be admissible,
namely to show notice to the bus company that some precau- ·
tion should be taken, and if they undertake fo prove that
-crowds customarily or ·frequently gather there at this time
to catch these buses it seeins to me that from the standpoint
of whether or not the bus company should have anticipated
the crowd it would be legitimate to show that crowds had been
there. I will ·admit the evidence on that ground.
page 26 ~ By Mr. ,Jester: Don't you think before that evidence is actually. allowed there should be some evidence to the effect that this lady was injured as·a result of -a
crowd being there T
By the Court: That is, I _tllink~ true and I asked counsel
if they meant to show that. If they intend to show there was a
crowd there and the bus company ought to know there was
· a crowding then I will let it in. Of course, leg· over lea- the
dog goes to Dover. ·we can't do it all at one breath ..... We
just have to take it piecemeal. I will admit the evidence for
the present on that theory. 0£ course, if the evidence fails
to show there was any crowding there then, upon motion to
disregard it, t11e court will entertain that motion.
Now, gentlemen, while the. jury is out, I would like for all
counsel to go into my office just a minute.

. 3g
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. . Note : (When court and counsel returned into the courtroom the Court Reporter was asked to read the latter part
of the witness' testimony back a.nd then, while the jury was
still out, the· witness was examined fur~her:)
·

By the Court: •
Q. You can answer the question as to any crowds you had
observed Qn and around the loading platform on your previous -risits or on Qther oc~asions o.f going to the bus
page 27 } station. What did you observe about crowds o:rn
pre\tions occasions~ occasions other than when you
went to catch the bns on the uay of the accident!
•
.
·
A. I ba\te seen crowds there.
Q. How large were these crowds f
A. Right good amount of people.
·
·
Q•. Was that usually the case or would there just occasionally, be crowds ther~?
A. Vvell, usually every time I went up the-re mostly it was
a crowd ..
By Mr. Rosenberger: I want to- develop this testimony be-fot8 the jury.
By the Court: I am admitting this testimony, as I said
before, on the theoty that you will prove, for the purpose of
notice to the company, that at this time of day there were
customarily cl'owds out there ..
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is right.
By the Court: Is that- all you want to ptove, out of the
presence of the jury?
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: Yes, sir.
. Note : (The jury returns into the courtroom.}
page 28 } By Mr. Roseriberge'r:
·
Q. Miss Laughlin. I belie'7e you ~tated you had
been to the bus terminal on previous occasions to the time
Mrs. Newcomb f eIL
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With reference to tlle nnmher of people on tbe plat.form
of the bus station on the time that Mrs. Newcomb fell, how
did _thnt number of people comp.are with the number of people
on the platform on these previous occasions f
A. Same erowd.
Q. A crowd there f
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Miss Kathryn Lau,ghlin.
A. Th.ere at the bus just ljke it was when anyone else would
' get on the bus.
,
Q. Do I understand you to mean by that that there was
a crowd on previous occasions just as it was at the time Mr.s.
Newcomb fell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you stated before that vou lived in Brookneal Y
A. I do.
"
.
'
Q. Did those buses during that time, and prior to that time,
have sufficient seating capacity to carry everybody sitting
down?

By Mr. Jester : . We object to that. There is no allegation
about lack of seats or failure to have seats or not
page 29 r having seats had anything to do with this case ·or
contributed to it in any way.
·
By Mr. Rosenberger: It is introduced merely for the purpose of showing the crowd.
·
·
By the Court: Gauge the crowd by the,munber in it, not
by the seating capacity of the bus, and the obj.ection is .sustained.
By Mr. Rosenberger= I would.like to ask it in a different
way.

Q. Were the buses generally full or part full to the point
that people had to -stand up "i
·
By Mr. Jester: \Ve object to that. That hasn't any relevancy here.
By the Court; Seating capacity has nothing to do with it.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
· .
·
Q. How ·many people usually rode those buses at the time
and prior to that timeY
A. I don't know.
Q. W oulcl you describe it as a few people or a lot of people?
A. I couldn't say how many.
Q. ·when you say you couldn't say. how many you refer to
number. That is the point of my question. Was it
page 30 } necessary that people stand up. or could they all
sit down?
·
·
By the Court: That is still inadmissible. I wiil permit you
to introduce the size of the crowd by showing directly how
many there were.
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Mi.~s Kathryn Laughlin.
By Mr. Rosenberger :
·
Q. Miss Laughlin, now getting away from the bus and the
number of people on the bus and getting to the platform, when
this bus-came into the platform the day Mrs. Newcomb fell
were you standing out there when it came up to the loading
'platform f
·
A. Yes, sir.
(J. What did the people do when the bus came to a stop?
A. They all gathered up there ready to get on the bus.
Q. Were they up close to one another pusbing, or were they
standing apart ~nd sepa!ate?
A. They were close.
Q. How close?
A. Well, like they get in a crowd. You know how close
they are trying to get on a bus.
Q. Was anybody putting any pressure on your back or
frollt pushing you anywhere Y
A. No., sir, not so much.
Q. Do I understand you to say there was some pushing?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. That was the time just prior to the time that Mrs. Newcomb fell, is that correct?
page 31 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. You understand my question f When I refer
to the action of the crowd I want to know when that was. Was
tlrat just before Mrs. Newcomb fell or just afters or w~s that
just as the bus pulled into the platform Y
A. When it pulled in.
Q. When it pulled into the platform.?
A. 1:es~ sir.
.
Q. Did you notice anybody get off of that bus?
A. I don't remember.
tJ·

CROSS EXAMINATION#

By Mr. Jester:
Q. Miss Laughlin, what time did you come to Lynchburg

fu~~y7

-

-

A. I came up·on tliat 1l :14 bus.
Q. Do you recall on what day of the week February 15th
·
· was?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Now, as I understand, you go into the bus station itself
and then proceed to go up the steps out to tl1e platform, is
. that correct?
·

~
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Miss K atlwy'll, Laughlin.
A. What w.as tbaU
Q. I say, if I lmderstand you correctly, you went into the
bus station itself and after being in there fol". a time you
then went up the steps from the station out to the platfoTm ,.
and were standing alongside on the platform, is that correct?
page 32 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know :Mrs. Newcomb prior to thist
A. I didn't know her T
Q. • You didn't know her f
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any reason or any cause for you to pay any
particular attention to herf
A. No, sir.
Q. So then you were not focusing your eyes directly on
·her all the time, were you?
'
A~ No, sir.
.
Q. You don't know exactly what she was doing or where
she bad been; do you Y
A. No, sir.
.·
Q. As I understand, you were somewhere between what you
refer to as a larg-e window and the doorway,, is that correct T
.
A. Yes., sir.
Q.. Wbat attracted your attention to the fact that you :say
this lady stepped up on the bus 1.
A. I heard her ask if that was the bus to South Boston.
Q. Did you actually see her step up on the bus 7
A. I could see ber when she put her hantl up there to go up.
Q. I am not speaking about her hand but her feet, did you
actually see her place her feet on the step or inside of that
bus?
page 33} A. No, sir.
Q. Then you are not sure as to whether she did
actually step into the bus, a:re 'you?
A. No, sir. ·
· Q. You are not certain about that, so then you don't know
exactly where she did st€p, do you?
.
A. No, sir, I don't. ·
·
Q. In other words, if there was a crowd congregated around
there you -couldn't very well have seen how she was stepping
or where she was stepping, could you Y
·
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, you weren't noticing that particular,
were you?
·
A. No, sir.
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John W. Robinson.
Q. There was no reason for you to notice her, was it!
A. No, sir.
·
Q. And. the·truth of it is, the first time you knew anything
about it your attention was attracted to it when this lady had
fallen down somewhere Y
A. Yes0 sir. .
·
.
Q. And what caused her to fall or how she fell you don't
knowY
A. No, sir0 because I didn't. know the lady .
. The witness stands aside.
page 34

~

JOHN 1.,V. ROBINSON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger: '
·
Q. Your.name is John W .. Robinson?
A. That is right.
.
.
Q. What relation are you to the plaintiff, :Mrs. Newcomb,
Mr. Robinson 1
·
A. Son-in-law.
Q. Have you examined the platform there of the Virginia
Stage Lines on the side of .the station Y
A. I have.
Q. Can you tell the jury approximately the distance. between the door out of the side entrance and the. window which
is in the side of this station, the distance between there?
A. It is approximately 20 feet.
·
Q. Approximately 20 feet from the edge of the door to the
window?
A. Yes, sir. I haven't measured it but .that is the approximate distance. That is what I would guess it to be.
Q. How wide is that walkway from the ~dge of the build:..·
ing to the edge of the' platform, the straight line of the platform, not .counting those irregularities or stalls 1 .
A. I would say it was around five foot.
·
Q. About five f eeU
·
,
.A. Yes, sir.
.
page 35 ~ Q. Then do you know how much distance it is
from the edge of the station to the point markiµg
the edge of the stall, that sharp jutting point?
.
A. The long poinU
Q. Yes, sir.
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John 1¥. Robinson.
A. Into the door f
Q. From the end of. the jutting point to the edge of the
·:
station.
.A.. No, sir, I haven't t~ken particular notice of that but I
imagine it to be-the sidewalk is about fivQ foot all the way
down., and that is about four or five foot where it extends out
at the longest point.
Q. When you say '' extruiding on out'' you mean the jutting
point that forms the stall that the bus pulls in?
·
A.· Yes, sir, that is the longest point.
Q. Have you examined the platform and the roadway for
the purpose of determining the drop from the platform to the
driveway that the bus rests on 1 ,
A. -Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately what is the distance there of that drop?
A. ·well, jt varies.
.
Q. From what to whaU .
A. Well, I imagine it would vary from about three inches
to about six inches.
·
Q. I understand you to mean then that the eleva- ·
page 36 ~ tion of the platform over the driveway varies from
three to six inches f
A. I would guess that. I haven't measured it. That is ,
what I would measure witl1 just my sight.
.
Q. Have you examined particularly the stall which is opposite the door, ·the side door of the bus station f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Approximately what is the height of the platform whe1~e
a bus would stop there in the last stall above the driveway?
A. I would say it is around six inches.
'
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost :
Q. Mr. Robinson, as I urn;1erstood, you are a son-in-law of
.Mrs. Newcomb?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A short time after this accident happened--! don't know
whether a week or ten .days, but within two weeks, is it not a
fact that you went to the bus terminal and saw· l\tir. Wade,
this gentleman behind me over here, and asked him to· tell
you where tl1is lady fell off of the bus?
. A. I didn't ask him, 110, sir.
Q. Who did you ask f
A. Mr. Niles.
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Q. Where the lady fell off the bus?
· A. Yes., sir.
page 37 ~ Q. Was Mr. Wade present?
A. He was at the bus station. I don't recall any
other person out there.
.
Q. But you did ask at that time where the lady fell off the
busY
.
A. Mr. Niles came up there that night. I asked him.·
The witness stands aside.
MRS. GEORGIANA S. NE"\VCOMB,
having been first duly, sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT E.X~t\.MINATION.

By Mr. Turnbull:
. ·
_.
Q. Your name is Mrs. Georgiana S. Newcomb 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mrs. Newcomb?
A. Sixty-five.
Q. Where were you born?
A. Amherst County, near Pleasantview.
Q. Did you e:ver live in Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long?
. A. About thirty-five years.
Q. How long have you been living in Mecklenburg County,
Virginia?
:
A. Since 1922.
page 38 ~ Q. What was your occupation before this dis. aster?
·A.I was a manager of a cafe and hostess in a hotel.
Q. What was you-r compensation for such·workf
A. $25.00 a week and room and board.
Q. It is in evidence, Mrs. Newcomb, that this acci_dent occurred on February 15th, 1945, at the station of the Virginia
Stage Lines. Have you ever been to that station before·?
A. Once.
Q. How did you enter the station ·on tllis day f
A; The first time?
Q. I mean the first time on this day.
A. At night It was at night. I entered from the platform
to the street, 8th Street.
·
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. By the Court: Wh.at is the question! Is it relating to the
visit to the station at the time of this accident or the :first
time she went there t
·
By Mr. Turnbull: The first time she went there;
By the. Court:
Q. When was that f
.
A. It was in January. I didn't go in the bus station..
Q. In January you entered these premises for the first time
in your life 7
A. Yes, sir, at. night.

page 39 } By Mr. Turnbull~
.
Q. Did you notice the type of platform there was
when you got there that nighU Did you see that_?
A. No, sir, l didn't.
Q. Well, looking to the day that you went there, what time
of day was this when you went to the bus?
A. The .first or the next time?
Q. I mean on the day you were injured, the first ~ime you
went there on that day.
.
A. I think it was around 8 :00 o'clock, if I am not mistaken.
Q. At what?
A.. At night the first time I was at the bus station.. ·
Q. What day was this that you were there firstf
A. The 30th of January.
.
Q. I thought you referred to some other time.
A. No, sir, 30th of January was the first time I was there
at night.
Q. When did you return to the bus station in the day?
A. The next time I returned in the dav was on the 15th of
February. I went out in Amherst and spent two weeks. .
Q. Did you fl.'O to the station on this day before the time
of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then just tell us what lmppened when you got there, how ·
you went in, and what .you di~.
A. On the last time I went there?
page 40 } Q. Yes.
A. On the 15th I went there in the morning and
bought my ticket and had m~r bag checked, and then I went out
and shopped a little, had lunch around 12 :00, I should think,
and then I think between 1 :00 and 2 :00 sometime, I don't know
exactly, I went in the waiting room and sat down.
·
Q. Now, the first trip you made there that day· was in the
morning?
·
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A.
Q,
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes~ sir, in the morning..
How did you go into the bus statio"n then f
From the front entrance to the bus station..
And how did you go out Y
The same way.
Didn't. go- out in front at all f
I went out the same way I came- in.

By the Coul't :
Q. Did you go out to tbe- loading platform when you were
there that morning?
A. No, sir. .
Q. You simply went into the bns station and then came

outY

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

·

"\Vent into the bus ·station and had my bag checked.
You then went on out of the bus station which way T
The same way I came in.
·
You did not go out where people get on the buses f
No, sir.

page. 41 ~ By l\ir. Turnbull:
.
Q. Now, what time Wlts it you say when you got
back into the bus station f
A. It was between 1 :00 and 2· :00, I can't recall tlle exact
time.
Q. And you stayed in that waiting room Y

A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Now, just tell us what happened after that time, how
long yon were in the· waiting· room, and why you went out· and
what you did and what luippened.
A. Well, I sat in the waiting room a good while and I went
to the rest room and back and ~at down awhile. Then I overheard some people speaking of going to Brookneal and Rustburg, so I knew that was on my route and it was n~ar timesaid the bus was due. to leave at 2 :15. Well, they announced
· the time. Everybody got up that was in there and w~nt onL
I followed the crowd and wT1en I went out I went to tile right.
Q. Did you precede tl1e ctowd or did you f:ollow the crowd
out of the door?
.
A. I followed the crowd and went to the right and I stood
there at the window awhile, and there was a bus driver a
little to my right-looked like he was just standing there, with
his coat on bis ann-and to my knoweldg-e he was in off of
his run. Now, I don't knowQ. Talk louder.
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A. There was a bus driver standing there and I
don't know whether he was going to drive a bus or
had been on his run and was coming in., but he was
standing there with his coat on his arm and was a bus stand..
ing in the driveway, and I asked him which bus went to South
Boston and he said., ''That one· over there''. Well, I didn't
know which particular one· he was talking about when he said
"over there". \Vell, when this bus pulled into this stall and
people got off -I got on, just stepped up on the step. I didn't
take a seat but I stepped up on the steps. I cleared the sidewalk, the platform, and the bus driver who was inside of this
bus said to me, "I a111 not ready for you yet". w·en, I stepped
back and turried from the bus and made a few ste·ps, not knowing this platform had a drop-I hadn.'t ever seen it-I stepped
off. I was supposed to take another step with my right foot
and I stepped off and it threw me on my right hiJ_j, and someone came ·and helped me up and they brought a chair and sat
me down in the chair.
· Q. vVhere was this chair placed for you?
A. Just where they picked me up. I didn't move from off
my left foot.
·
Q. \!Vas the chair placed on the platform t
·
A. On the driveway just where I fell.
Q. Where was that chair placed with respect to the door?
A. It seemed in front of the door. That stall that I stepped
off was in front -of the door.
page 43 ~ Q. On this little diagram this represents the
.
door and here are there stalls you speak of. Now,
you were, as I understand-let's get where the jury can see. ·
This represents a rough drawing of the platform and side
of the building· down there, and this tepr~sents these stalls.
Here· is the line of the building with window and door. Now·,
Mrs. Newcomb, you say that you went 011t of this door 7
A. Tlia t is right, th rough this door and to this window to
the right. ·
Q. And that is where you were when you asked the bus
driver what bus you would take?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, which of these sections did this bus come in?
A. Seems to me that it was this one.
Q. This one here?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. You boarded the bus here at this point?
A. Yes,. sir. It was headed in this way. I was standing·
here near this window and the bus drove in there at that
point ther~.
page 42

~
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Q. Now, tell the jury where you fell, at what point.
A. Here is the point the bus was parked. · It was when I
stepped back from here, I stepped· back, turned to get out of
the way of the bus, to g·et away from the bus, and walked a
few steps and this is the drop that I stepped off.
Q. Somewhere along here 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 44 ~ Q. Is the point where you fell opposite the door
·
of the station?
A. Yes, sir, the door that I went out.
Q. Do you remember whether this is enclosed with a roof,
this platform here Y
A. No, I don't remember it.
Q. You don't remember whether it had a roof or not?
A. No.
·

By Mr. Rosenberger: Mark that diagram ''Plaintiff's Ex.
hibit No. 1'' and let her file it.
By Mr. Turnbull: We wnnt to offer this diagram as
"Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1".

Q. Now, Mrs. Newcomb,"please state whether or not there
was a crowd out on this platform when you went out.
A. Yes., sir, there was.
Q. How much of a crowd Y .
A.· It was a very large crowd such as usually gather around
,
a bus station.
Q. Such a crowd as usually gathers around a bus station
· at that timeT
·
A. At that time at the hour tlmt the bus leaves.
Q. Now, did you have any trouble with _that crowd as you
got off of this bus that you boarded'
A. Well, while I was standing waiting· for the bus there
were some Negroes that were standing there close,
page 45 } very boisterous, and one or two of them were swearing, and tben I kept moving, kind of moved ·out of
their way. I didn't want to stand there. ThAn when I' got
off of the bus I noticed that thev were still there close imd that
is why I didn't p-o right forward. I didn't want to get in that
crowd again and I stepped over where there were white people.
Q. You did what?
A. Well, thex were still standin~ there, those colored neo.ple, and you se~ when I was standing near the window they
we_re a little to my right, the colored people, and were a little
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boisterous and they were still standing there is the reason
1 didn't g'O baok to the same place I was standing.
· _
Q.. Where were you ~ing when you left the bus T
A. They wem standing there and I didn't want to come in
coontaot with them and I wanted to go where the white people
~ere standing and that is why I .made a few steps· thinking
the platform was one smooth surface, that was my impres:sion..
·
Q. In other words, you say you didn't go forward but went
to your right 7
A. To my right.
·
Q. In order to avoid the crowd tbere f
A. You see, I turned to the right and I didn't want to go
back to the place I had left. When I got off the bus I turned
to keep from g·oing back where they were standing and that,
was a Ii ttle to my right and I stepped off of this
page 46} platform. I was supposed to make another step
and stepped right off. .
Q. Can you state whether or not people were standing ii\
this area where the bus came in at the time you moved across
there?
·
·
·
.
A. "\Vell, they seemed to be crowded all around. Was some
~hildren and some g·rown people. There was a crowd -enough
to keep you from seeing• very much of the platform.
Q. Were they standing in the driveway and on_ tbe plat.
form'/
·
A. Seems that they were standing on the ground, some
standing down on the driveway. After I fell I could see where
the drop was and they were standing out in that area.
Q. What, if anything, prevented you from seeing the· edge.
of that platform and that it did drop off f
A. The crowd.
Q. Where did you go, Mrs~ Newcomb, after your injury 7
A. To the hospital.
Q. Which hospital T
A. Lynchburg General Hospital.
Q. Who was your doctor there?
A. Dr. Kyle.
Q. What did they do with you?
A. Thev examined me and put me in traction.
Q. Can-yon describe that traction to the court and juryf
A. To the best of my lmowled~e, it had a frame
page 47} around the bed, iron posts, and had three little
· ·
pulley wheels attached with a cord to work into all
three of them. It went in two and over in that one and then
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two at the foot of the bed with that cord that worked in them
w,i~h weights attached to pull so they would hold my l~g in.
place .. And had a board. up at the bottom of my j:oot with a
hole bored in it and adhesive tape all the way up above my
kne~, from my ankle to above my knee. See., they had to have ·
that tape so as to pull, so as to get the traction from that ..
Q. That wa,s your right leg 1

A. Yes..
· Q .. Were both legs elevated or just onet
A. One, the broken one.
Q. How high off the bed was it elevated 1
· A. I don't know exactly how bigh but it was high enough
to be very uncomfortable. My knee and top of my foot-my
knee ached all of the- time- from being in that high akimbo,
shape. ·
Q. It wasn't straight like thatf
A. Oh, no, it was much higher than my left.
Q. I mean your ·1eg wasn't put out straight..
A .. Oh, no, it was bent up just about like that ( demonstrating) anc"l, pulled.. It had something underneath my knee, a
wooden block padded to keep my knee from swaying· when
my foot was pulled out. ,vhen my foot was pulleel
page 48 f. the block had to rest under the bend of my knee to
keep it from swaying down.
Q.. How long were you kept in that·position!
A. Ten·weeks, as well as I can remember. I think it was
ten weeks.
··
Q. Were you given any rest periods 1
A. I suffered all the time: They gave me eodine.
Q. ·I mean did they change your position at any time f
A. No, they couldn't. I had two stirrups-like I would
pull my body. Of course I couldn't move my leg and coulc1IJ. '~:
turn over to rest or to rub my b~ck. They would rub it but
would h!lve to put their hands underneath while I pulled by
th.~se stirrups.
Q. Did you suffer any trouble beside these broken bones
durinO' .this timef
·
.
A. Yes, I suffered with my leg swelling and that was painful, and then on top of my foot it is still numb. I told Dr~
Kyle about the numbness all the way from my instep to my
t.oe and a little place down my side tlrn t goes alJ the way
down, that is numb, and I suffered with the blisters that were
on my leg. Wherever the adhesive tape touched it blistered
and made a sore.
·
Q. Did they put aclliesive on the naked flesh t
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A. Yes., sir.
.
Q. How much blister did you have f'
.
A. My wllole leg from my knee down was Just
page i9 ~ like a burn, watery blisters.
·
Q.. How long.did that obtain 1
A. The first time I had adhesive on a week before it was
taken off and I kept after him to take it off and see what was
wrong, my leg was hurting so r couldn't rest-I eouldn 't
sleep, and they would give me a tablet, I suppose codine, ·~md
that didn't do much good. I would go to sleep and wake up
soon, the plain was so severe I couldn't sleep. Tl1en Dr. Kyle
had his assistant to take the bandage off to see what the
trouble was he found it was· blistered. He then put gauze
next to my leg and adhesive tape over that. an~ then let the
tape extend up my leg further, and then that blistered alsoso thev liad a time.
Q. Did you suffer any pain in your_ back at that timeY
A. Yes, I did.
Q. ,vhen did you first notice any trouble there?
A. Well, soon after I entered the l10spital my back began
to hurt.
Q. Had you ever had any trouble with your back before 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you had any trouble with your back since you were
released from the hospital 1
A. Yes.
Q. To what extent t
A. "\Ve.11, my back }nuts most all the time when I am standing. I can't stand very long at the time, and also when I. lie
down, I can't lie on my back at all-very painful.
page 50 ~ Q. '1Yhero are those pains 7 ;
A. R.ight in the small of my back, just between
my hips.
Q. Between your hips 1
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Can you tell the jury whether or not you have any othertrouble from that accident except that back?
A. v\T ell., when I stand on· my feet my dght ankle Envells.
Of course, as long as I am sitting· or lying it doesn't swell
very much.
Q. What?
A. v\Then I am lying clown or sitting· like this it doesn't
swell very much, but when I stand up or walk around to any
extent it swells. And I have to wear a corset, which is something I never wore before in my l~fe.
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Q. A special corset?.

.
~e. He told me what !o get~
Q. Have you b~en abl~ to res~~ yQUf o.ccup~hon Y
A. No.
,
Q. ~y ~l(~t~
A. I am not able to.·
· Q~ Can you teil the jury why yeu are ~ot able to Y..
A. -Because I can't stand on my·feet long enough to attend
to the business and I am not strong enough to look ~ft~r it
and it r~quir~s right µmch on yc;mr f~et is why I can't ~tt~ncl
to the business.
· · ·
page 51 ~ Q. Can you stoop do~ or do. yo.u have tro.ub,l~
· st9oping down Y
A. Yes, sir, I do. When I stoop just a little while so~etimes I have to place my hands on my knees to pull myself
up. My back is weak and is sore-in other words, it gets a
little stiff.
Q. What was yo.ur g·eneral pltysica~ condition before this
accident?
A. Excellent.
Q. Can you tell the jury whether or not you· were an active,
·
·
agile person?
A. Yes, I was very active. I followed this business I am
speaking of for sixteen years without a vacation-wasn't illdidn't miss a day from work from being ill and I didn't have
to call in anyone to help ine except the ones that I started
with for the sixteen years.
·
Q. Did your duties require b~nding down and squatting
down?
·
A. All kinds of positions.
Q. Are you able to do those things now?
A. No, I can't squat. Mr right knee. is stiff. I can't squat
down like I once did. It just f ee~s like it is going to break.

4 .. He pres~ribed it for

page 52

~

.l3y Mr. Jester :

CROSS EXAMINATION.

.
·.. Q.. Mrs. Newcomb, what did you say your age is?
A. Sixty-five.
Q. And just prior to the happening· of this ac~ident vou
had been visiting in Madison Heights in Amherst County, I
believe?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. And on the day that this happened you came in to Lynchbttrg and went to the bus station at or about 8 :00 ·o''Clock
~-. M., ~s that rig~~ Y·
·· - ·
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A. Well, now~ I wouldn't know whether it was around 8 :00
o'clock...:.......anyway I know it was in the morning but I can't·SRY.
what time it was.
Q. I understood you to say it was that time in y.our direct
~ination was the reason l wa·s asking you.
.
A. I never did mention the hour because I didn't know.Q. Do you know now about. what time it was when -you
~me into Lynchburg that morning!
A. No, I can't say.
.Q. Will you plea..~e ten us how you·got into Lyn~hbu,:g that
JnOrning7
·
A. By bus.
.
Q. What kind of a bust
A. It's a street b~s here.
Q. Where did that bus sto.P and let you off!
A. 8th and Mam.
page 53 } Q. Th~ bus stoppeq ~nd let you off at 8th and
Main Streets?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Then where was that bus gQing !
A. It went 011 down Main Street, I suppose. I don't know
where it was going..
Q. Do you know where it came fromf
.A..1 NQ, I d9n 't.
Q. Where did you ·get aboard lU
A." On Cabell Street.
Q. On Cabell Street~then you had come from Madison
Heig·hts over to Cabell Street, is that correct 7
A. Yes, sir. .
·
. Q. I understood you to state on your direct examination? or
somebody said, you came from Madison Heights to the ous
station. Now, you say you g·ot on at Cabell Street.
A. I got off at 8tl1 and Main, went to the bus station and ·
checked my bag, bought my ticketQ. I am asking about when you first came to Lynchburg
that morning. Did you come from Madison Heights directly
to the bus station?
A. Yes, and the bus puhne off at 8th and Main.
Q. Then where did Cabell Street come into the picture?
A. Well, I walked ov~r there to a friend's, just a short
distance, then I caught a bus when I got ready to come back
and· that also put me off at 8th and Main.
page 54} Q. Now, when you got off at 8th and Main that
morning, after having come from Madison Heights,
did you then walk from 8th and Main Streets to the bus station?

A-. Yesr sir..
Qr You did do tMiL Yell donrt ireeall aoout what. time· of
d'ay that was Y
. A,,. N Ol;, I Cailll. 'i..
Q.. Approximately 1»-w loEig did yot1 stay in the station that
m~Jtmg~f
.
Ar No longer ffian &myin·g my ticke.t and having :mry bagchecked and .as~ing- the· se.hedlilll~ tim.e- :for the b.ns to leav~
that afternoon;
Q. You go. that imo"limatfon r

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then I believe you say you· went out and shopped ancl
ate lunch-and went back f.o the bus station S(!)m.mvhe·re betweeu
1 :00 and 2 :00 o 'dock f

A. Yes, sir, as :m.ear as I can remember ..
Q. Then after you g;ot into the- bns station what did you
do in the afternoon f
A. I sat down in the waiting room aHd sat there awhile,.
then I went to the rest room and stayed a few minutes anc!
came back and still sat down and staved thm·e until the time- something was announced. The bns.. w.as announeed. Then
the' crowd began fo go out..
·

page 55
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By the Court :
Q. Was the bus th.at was allnOllileP.cl the bus vou
intended to catchf
"'
A. Yes, sir, it was 2 :15 then.
·
Q. Did they .announce where tl1e bus was-goingf
A. '\Vell, I didn't understand. I was inside and I eo:nlcln >t
nnd~rstand.
Q. You had been toJd the right I1onr for tI1e departure of'
. ,rour 'bus was 2 :15 f
· · A. Yes, sfr, by the ticket agent who solcl me my ticket.
Q. Then you beard them calling a bns at 2 :15f
A. Yes, and the people who I had hearcl"talking about going.
to Brookneal and Rustbnrg·---:--I know that was on mv route-:.-.
and they got up and went out. I just f oliow·ed tllem · out without askmg any questions because it was 2 :15 and tllnt was the
· time they told me the bus was supposed to leave.
By Mr. Jester:
· Q. Can vou tell u..c; a bout what time it was .tlmt von went
out of the ~nus station that affornoon f
·
·
A. You mean to board the bus f
Q. For any purpose at all.
A. I didn ''t go out at all until tllis was am;wunced, an-
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nouriced something about the bus, and when the crowd began
to go out I followed them out.
Q. What time ·would you say that was?
A. It was about 2 :15.
page 56 ~ Q. Had you been outsi<le of the station, that is,
on or about the platform to walk around any at all
that afternoon Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't walk around any at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you to tell Mr. Turnbull after you got out.
side you saw a driver with his coat off.
A. His coat on his arm-I don't know what kind of coat
Q. And you walked up to him and asked him about a bu&
leaving, is. that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You know who that driver is?
A. No, sir, he ·was a stranger to me.
Q. · Was he a young· man, elderly man, or middle-aged man 7
A. He was medium size., and I just don't know, men fool
you in their age and I can't describe a bout how old he was.
Q. Can you tell us about where he was standing at that
time?
·
A. He was standing· a little to th.e right of that window, to
the right. You know there is· a window to the right and I
was standing near the window and he was a little bit to the
right of me.
·
Q. He was standing to the right of the window and that
window is to the right of the door, is that correct?
page 57 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would place him between. the window
aud Sth·Street, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was some appreciable distance beyond the door, was
he notV
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Then you had to do some walking to get to him?
A. Yes.
Q. Wasn't any crowd to interfere with you walking down
to him. was it Y
A. They were all around but you can kind of weave yourself around to get to a person.
Q. You wouldn't have any difficulty g·etting. to_ him, would
· you?
A. There wasn't any obstacle to keep me from getting _to

him.
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Q. No crowdY
A. Was a crowd, of course, colored and white, standing
there.
Q. I mean wasn't sufficient crowd or anything to interfere
with you walking along to get to him.
A. Well, I did ask some of them to pardon me and let me
get by, I w~nted to speak to someol!e·
.
Q. I mean wasn't anyone shovmg you or handling you
roughly or jostling you about or anything of that sort'.
A. No, they didn't push me.
page 58 ~ Q. When you got to him he pointed to a bus
.
"over yonder somewhere'' T
A. He said, ''Your bus is over there''.
Q. Is that the bus to which you wenU
A. Well, were some .other buses there and I don't know.
When that bus pulled in I was under the impression that was
the one he referred to.
·
Q. How many buses were there at the time tba t you were
·
looking for your bus?
A. I really don't know because I didn't know which bus I
was supposed to take until it drove up.
Q~ Do you know in which one of the stalls the bus was that
vou went to? ·
.. A. The one that I hoarded, the one that I got on 1
Q. The one that yon went to.
A. Well, I think it was in the second one from the front
door.
Q. Serond from the front door, you thinkt
A. I think it was.
Q. Are you certain of that?
· A. Well, yes, and I fell in the one that is next to the front
door.
•

By the Court:
Q. The court is not quite clear about what you meant when
you say the bus driver said "your bus is over there".
A. That is what he said.
page 59 ~ Q. Did you walk over there and get on?
A. No, sir, I stood there until the bus drove in.
Q. Oh, the bus drove from over there, '' over there'' meaning the yardY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, ~ bus that was in the yard pulled up to the p1atfurmT
.
A. To the :platform.
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Q. And you got aboard that bus, is. that right!
A. Yes, sir., thinking it was the one he referred to.

By Mr. Jester:
Q. Do I understand you to say now that the bus to which
this driver referred was not up in a stall but was out somewhere in the parking lot there!
A. No, it wasn't in the stall when I ask~d him.
Q. Were there any buses headed into the ·stalls at the time
you asked him? ·
A. I don't remember. There were some buses on the driveway around there.
· .Q. Buses are pretty good size ,things.
A. I didn't see one parked in the stall
Q.. YQU don't know whether there was a bus pulled up at
~my of those stalls at that particular tinw or noU
A. No., not at the time I asked him.
Q. Was there anything to prevent you from seeing a thing
:as large as a bus T
,
A. Yes, sir, there were some buses drove in the dtiveway.
Q. What I am speaking of now, if you please,
page 60 } Ma 'am, was the time you were asking the driver
about which was your bus.
. ·
A. Y.es, "Sir, after they drove in is wl1en I"aslrnd him. ·
Q. When you say ''drove in,., you mean into a stall or into
:a lot?
A. No, into the lot.
Q. Yc,u don't know if any were up in those stalls or not t ,
A. Yes, sir, 1 know there wasn't any in t~e stalls at that
particular time that I asked him.
.
Q. None in those stalls?
A. No, sir.
. Q. A.nd was that directly after you went out into the parking place or sidewalk there, or whatever word you see fit to·
use-plat.form!
A. A few minutes after. I didn't even walk around anv
after I went out, only I went to the right near that window
where I took my stand, with the exception of going to this
bus driver., and he wasn't very far from me.
. Q. Now, let's get this clear. I don't' mean to be hard to
understand but what I want to know, if I can get it clear, is
w]1ether or not there were at that particular time anv hnses
in those stalls heading into or toward the platform. ..
A. No, sir.
·
page 61 ~ Q. There were none f
A. No, sir.
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Q.. In other words, a:11 of the stalls were then empty or
free of any kind of parked buses Y
A. Yes, sir, until this one drove in ..
Q.. NQw, were there people all over those stallst
A. Well; it seems that the crowd was standing all around
oin tlie platform, or whatever you call it, and everybody was
standing around so you couldn't tell whether it was a drop
or what-wal! some childrein around there.
Q. That is not what I am asking you .. I am asking if people
were standing all over those stalls.
·
· A .. Yes, sir~
Q. People were standing all over the stalls;6f _
A., Yes, sir.,
.
.
.
Q. Now, did yon see anybody come out there and elem·· out
the people from those stalls in order to enable tl1e bus t()
· get into one or more. of them f
A. No, sir.
Q. How ·did the- buses get in 'f They didn't run over and.
kill them.
,
A. There was room enough to drive in. They drove- in.
After I fell I could see there was a drop. Before that I
couldn't S'e.e, the people were· standing there' and I was at this:
window and wasn't looking to see whether there was a drop,
or not.
·
Q. So you were not making very dose observapage 62 ~ tion at that time!
.A_. There were so many people there you couldn't
,see. There were children and ~rown people and I was standing at this window., right at the window to the right at the
wall. I wasn't looking.
Q. You weren't looking f
A. I wasn't looking around to see wl1at was on the ground
and on the pavement. I thought it was one smooth surface.
· Q. Then after you left this bus driver how far did voli
have to go to the parked bus from the driver Y
•
A. I didn't have but just a few steps. I didn't walk around
any after tbat. In a few minutes after I talked to liim this
bus pulled in ilito the stall. ·
Q. What was th~ distance frOJn him .to .the bus when it was
parked?
·
"
A. I really don 1t know tbe distance.
Q. Can't you tell us approximately the number· of feet or
number of steps you bad to take Y ·
·
·
A. No, I can't say how many step~ I bad to take to get to
the bus, not paying any attention to the steps I took.

,:,
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Q. Now, did you know the lnis drive1· that you approsched1
A. No, sir.
.
· Q. Did you. know him in f onner years when you lived in
Lynchburg!
A. No, sir.
. ·
·
·
Q. :Qid you eve.:r know a Mr, H.B. Johnson s~tne
page 63 ~ years ago when living in Lynchburg?
A. I can't recall it.
Q. He says he ·1mcalls you .. Would yoll deny thaU
A .. Wen, no, I wouldn't beeau~e he n1is·hi know me and I
didn't know him.. Some·ti:mes you know somoone and they
don't know you-you lmqw them by S3igl1.t.
,
Q. Was the driver on that particular bus that day a right
si7.eahle man f
·
A. He was a medium -size man.
Q. W aij, be- a young ma» or eltledy man T
A. Looked like to me possibly middle age.
Q. And you said that you got into the, bu.cs 1
. A. No, I didn't say 1ih~t I got 11-p into the· lm£·,
Q. I unde-rs,tood yolt"I, to $-3y' -you boorded the: btlt•s and asked
the driver something.
.
A.. He. was- down aoo11t ·middle way the 01!1s doing som~mg.
Q.. Doing what? .
A. I don't know just what hnt when,] ~tepped l!.l:P, int@! the
bus be said to me, '' I mn not ready for you yet.'' I sitep}f>ed
dawn and bum.ed ~wav f rnm the btils...
Q. "What kind of door did tiiat bus have on it1
A. I couldn't tell you.
·Q. Did it ©J?ellih on the <0,liJ.,fa:;,iidie or inside-!
A. I i:ea11y do11l't ln1©:w.
.
Q .. Doesn't th.au m:aike <:},l!u1te'! a €&»side·rabl~ diffe.:rcmee· ais to
w:hetln.e,1 it &~118 i::n.s:iltle o·:ir &nts-ide·?
page 64 ~
A. I didn't pa,y any attention to the door.
Q. H0rw mainy p,eop·le got off of that bnzs.y·
.A .. I could»'t ten yo11i-.
.
Q. Do y011ti lu1,0rw the e1ilteeti,mt in whieh. tl1ey wemrlJ J
A.. LoO*ed, l,ike some· we-»t i:n tl11e· bu,s. s·tai~ie.n a,111itft so111e oot
on. 3th St1i·eet.
. Q·. ,Just scattered aroumdi
A. Like they do wlwn they get oiifi a ~u·s-.
. Q. As l unders-to~1 y~'l!lt yo1m safol, you cl,id' ~~'ftualliy· ~et uip
into the bus, is that correct?
A. I ste1i)~c1 oif£ o& Hie· s-'fire~t onto, th~ steps; om' the liug..
Q... J\fa 'am 71
•
A. I stepped off the tlie platform up i1J1t0r the b1!lrs- ~'nt did
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not.take a seat and did not get all the way up in the hus before
he approached me.
Q. How far did you get on?
A. I got one foot on one step and stepped up on the other
one with my other foot.
.
Q. Then you did have each foot on a different step of the
bus?
·
·
A. Yes, sir, I cleared the platform.
.
Q. And he was the,i about' midway of the bus?
A. Yes, sir, looked like be was 'looking for something. I
don't know what he was doing, but he was in there.
Q. In order· for you to get out of that bus bow did you
. get ouU
·
page 65. ~- A. I stepped out and turned and took a few
steps.
Q.. Did you back out or did you turn around before you
started out of the bus T
A. Back out of what? ·
Q. The bus.; the thing you are talking about being in.
A. No, I didn't back out. I just stepped down.
·
Q. Turned around in the bus Y ·
A. I just turned around and stepped down on the platform.
Q. So then when you came out of the bus your back was to
the bus when you left the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. So you were facing this place that you .spe~k of that
you fell?
·
A. Yes.
Q. And you had your eyes straight in front of you 7
A. ·well, yes. It w:-1s a crowd on that platform so naturaJly
I couldn't see a drop and when I made that step unex·pectedly
it really scared me because I didn't know what I was stepping
~~

.

Q. W a:S there a crowd down in that drop?
A. I don't know if a. crowd was in the drop but enough between me and tlie drop to keep me from seeing it.
Q. In other words, enoug·I1 crowd around there to kind of

block your fall or stop your fall. Did anybody ~atch at you
or grab you or anything· of the kind Y
A. I don't know.
page 66 ~ Q. How many steps did you take from the bus
before vou fell?
A. I don't know. I took a few steps from the bus. .
Q. Mrs. Newcomb, aren't you ~istaken? Didn't you back
away from that bus?
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Mrs.. Georgiaaia 8. Newcomb..
A. Back away from the bus!
Q. Yes, Ma 'am.
A. No, I didn't. I turned and walked away,
Q. :M".a'amY
.
.
A. I walked away from the bus-made sonie st~p~was
~mppose~ to make another step when I fell and f-ell -'oil this
right hip..
.
Q.. Did you mak~ a statement very shortly after this accident happened, that v,ery same February 15t~, that- you
··
backed away and fell!
A.. No, sir.
·
.
Q. Did you make a statement that yon backed off the bus or
fell off the bus T
A~ No, I made a statement that I stepped.
Q. Stepped how?
A. I mad~ a few steps and stepped off of that drop; that
I didn't know tha.t was there.
Q. You see this gentleman., Mr. Wade, right here~
A. Yes, sir.
· .
·
Q. Do you recall tlmt after you fell he r.ame out .of the
station T
·
A. No.
Q. Didn't he come out there and bring you a
page 67 } -e:hair?
·
·
A. I don't remember who brougbt it.
Q. Don't you remember seeing him Y
A. I don't remember seeing him after I fell.
Q. Did you see him before you fell?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Well, where did you ever see him before?
.
A. Nowhere. You asked me, "Do you see this man hereY"
I said, "Yes, I see him".
Q. You mean to say you see him now?
A. Yes, I see him but he didn't wait on me in the bus sta·
tion. It was a tall man that. waited on me,that sold me the
ticket.
Q. We ~re not alking about the · man ·who sold :you the
ticket but the man who brought yon the chair. Somebody did
come out with a chair.
.
A. I didn't see the chair until they were putting me on
the chair.
Q. Now, do you recall at that time making a statement to
the gentleman who was there with the chair when he asked
yo.u what happened and you said, ''I fell off the bus''Y
A. No, I didn't ~ake that statement.
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lJl-rs<P Georguma S. N ~wcomb.

Q. Y 011 did 11.ot make that statement t
A. No, sir, I don't remember it.
. Q. W ~uld you deny iit if he said you did say you fell off the

busr

· A. I expect I would because I don'"t remember
makmg it and if I don it remember nmk:mg a: statement I am not going to say I did ..
Q... U l understa.nd you correctly yon do not claim that
any c:rowd_ now pushed yeu down in.to the place where- you
fell f
· ;A. No, JIO one pushed me.
Q. Didn ''f anybody push you.?
A. No.
Q. Nobody shoved ye.n f
A. No.:
Q. In othe·r wor~ 1Jhe people t:he-rer had no1thing fo do with
your falling f
A. Only that. the crowd kept me from seeing this drop.
p~ 68

~

Q. That is the·only thing; they had to do with itf.
A. 'i1hat i~ l!'igllt. No one pushed me~
Q. They have a door indicated on this drawing, '" Plaintiff's Exhibit No.!'"'. Do you remember coming out of that
doo.rf

A~ Yes, I do.
Q. Now, can yC:rtT teH US' too app,Yoximate width of the walk
or platform immediatelly in from o.f""the- doer?·

A. No, I can't
Q. On this diagram doesn rt it sl'low a s1iaIT immediately in
front of that door!
A. Yes.
·
Q. In e,t:heY words, eomi:rrg out of ffrnt ifoor yen
page 69 ~ would be bound to see it, waw]d y~u mYf:?
A. When I ste-FJi!)ed ou:ff of 1th- dleo"P· I weint tO' my
1d1gl!tt Zl€>11llg' th~ wian, j"ast al!>ou,t ni&bilffg' tJ!le-,wa•Pl.
Q. Yolil' weFe• rul!JToing· t:Fre l!wick wal]?,
.A. Yes, because some other people were in front of me
Q. 'filns: walk is: qui11e nar:row; is: if n01 f
A. Weil:l, I don't Jhro:w..
Q. Your son-in-law testified it wasn't -rery wide.
,A.... I smy ] d!on:''tt lmo.w how narrmv OT' Fi.ow wicfe- i'1f fa, but
some of them vary ..
.Q. ])idlt[,'1i -y0m se'e! when ye:>u came· onit 0f thfft dlOol.' this
'f V''" openm.ig, lie1~e; or tPiis s1m1'1~ as: yaw F&ferred fo· as thie,
one ini whiieh y.0u fell f
1
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Mrs. Geo·rgiana 8. Newcomb.

A. No, I didn't.
Q. You didn't see thatf
A. No, I didn't notice that. I didn't see it because the
crowd was in front of me. There was one other girl I didn't
know who was behind me, and people were so crowded and
this girl and I was the last ones that went out and I just
went directly to the wall because I got back of the crowd.
Q. In which direction was that crowd going or moving?
A. Just going out of the door.
·
Q. Were they going in the' same direction in which you
were moving?
A. Some of them .were. Some of them were in front and
some went to the rig·ht and some to the left.
.
page 70·~ Q. Any go to the fronU
A. Yes. The crowd was right in front of the
door but I just turned and went to the rig·ht. Well, I couldn't
see for the crowd the stalls because wasn't any buses parked
in the stalls.
Q. And this is the window you went to, if I understand you
correctly, and then went to the right of it to get to the bus
driver to have a conversation with him about the bus?
A. Yes, sir, a little to the side-just a little bit. He was
in front of me.
Q. Here is the· window, and I understood you to say .he
was a little to the· right of the window. .
· .
A. To the right of me. I was· standing right near the eqgc
of the window.
Q. What I am trying to get at, Ma'am-I don't want to get
. confused and don~t want you to get confused, but you testified on your direct examination that this man was to the right
of that window.
A. Yes, standing a little to the right of the window. .
Q. That would-place him, would it not, between 8th Street
· and the window!
.
· A. Of course. · I don't know how far to the right he was
but he was a little to the right of me.
. Q. I want to know if he was to the right of you or to the
right of the window.
· ,
A. Standing· to the right of me and a little bit
page 71 ~ in front of the window, and I was at the edge of it
standing here. That placed him just a little bit off
from me. Well, that was to the right of me.
·
Q. You said a little while ago h~wa~ to the right of the.
window. That was not correct, was .it?
·
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Mrs. Georgiana H. Newcomb.
A. That was to ·the right of me.
Q. You meant to say to the right of you and not to the
right of the windowY,
A. He WllS just a little bit in front of the window.
Q. Was he toward the door or toward 8th Streett
A. He was standing facing the bus that come in.
Q. I asked you, if you please, Ma 'am, if he was nearer to
the door or nearer to the 8th Street side1
· A. His side was facing 8th Street. He was standing with
his right side fadng '8th Street.
Q. His right side was facing 8th Street?
.
A. Y~s, sir, you know, parallel with the bus ..
Q. Now, will you please take that diagram and. indicate
on there tb.e -stall in which the bus was that you approached?
A. This is the door. I turned right at the door, turned abruptly, almost ag·ainst the wall, and to ~hat window and stood
the1-e, and then this stall is the one that the bus drove in.·
Q. vVill you please take a pen or pencil and indicate on
there! Put an "X'" on there, if you please, Ma 'am.
Note: (·Witn~ss does as requested.)

Q. That is the stall in which. the bus was that
you boarded, is that correct, the place where you
indicate with an "X'.'?
.
A. Yes. Then you see when I stepped d~wn I made a few
steps. Right in front of the door is where I fell.
Q. As I understand then, you were going forward, facing
the dir-ection in which you were walking,. at the time you
fell?
A .. Yes.
Q. And this·was in broad daylight?
A. Yes, it was in the daylight.
Q. Weather was ·cleat· Y
.
A. Naturally I wanted to g·et away from the bus when he
said he wasn't readv for me. I didn't want to stand tl1ere.
Q. I am asking; you about the. weather, please, :Ma 'am, was
the weather clear V
A. Yes.
Q. You recall what dity of the week it was?
A. Yes.
·
Q..What -dayY
~
A. Thursday.
page '72}

1

,
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Mrs. Geor:giflff,(J, 8,,. N.f(W)c-omb.
RE-DIR.OOT EXAMINATION..

.By Mx. Turnbull;:
Q. Mrs. Newcom.ll, ,please mark -','l'' in.die.a1mg the d1i>Dr of
the bus terminal that you came out of.
.A.. This door!
Q. Yes, mark it '~P'. Now put a "2" at the
page. 73 } window where you st00d by and .taik.ed with tbe
driver. This space represents the window.

Note: (The witness makes the figures ''.1" and "2" as re,quested..)

·

Q. Does it necessarily mean yon ·were standing· there at
·

that particular point f

A. No. That is the window.
Q. Put .a "3" where that '" .X.,' ls to indicale the stall where
the bus headed .in :that you entered. Now ',4·,·, approximateiy
where you fell, and a ''5'' up where the driver ·was iatan~
that you fkst .talked to. .
.

Note: (The witness .does

~

requested.)

.

,Q. Mrs. Newcomb, I believe you stated how long yoo ,stayed
in the hospital. What was the amount of y.our hospital bill?
A. $550.00.
Q. Ha~ yon paid ,that yeU
A. No.
Q. Rav~ you paid Dr. Kyle¥
A. No.
.
·Q. Have you incurred any oth,er ·expenses Y
A. No.
Q. Any other doctor bill?
A. No.
By Mr. Jester-:
·
Q. You say you di"d not have any other doctor "s
page 74 } bill?
·
A .. There was two at the hospital that examined
me.Q. I mean you didn't have any doctor's bill other than Dr.
Kyle's bilU ·
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Jol,;n Robinson.
A. No, except those two and, ·of course~ they are still
'to be paid-just examined me at the hospital. Dr. Kyle called
them in. .
Q. In other words, you had. no medical expense from J 11.Iy
1st, 1945, until yesterday/May 28th, 1946t
A. No.
The witness stands asider ·
.. JOHN ROBINSON, recalled.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
·
.
.
Q. · Mr. Robinson, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 shows a dotted
line marked '' roof line''. Will you tell the jury whether or
not that is a general view of the shed over top of the platform, the edge of iU Does that generally portray the location of itY
·
A. Yes, sir, I would think so, just looking· at it. It may
protrude a little farther or it may not protrude quite as far,
but that is the general way it is constructed.
Q. Are the.re any guardrails or posts along the.edge of these
jutting marks!
·
A. No, sir.
.
page 75 ~ Q. Are .there any signs located on that platform
to indicate the narrowness or edge of itT
A. Not that I have seen, no, sir.
· Q. In other words, there are no warning signs there of
any kind?
A. ·None that I have seen.
The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Turnbull: We rest.
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ll, B. Johnson,

.

page 76 ~

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE .

H. B. JOJJNSON,
having been first duly sworn~ testifies a~ f olfowij:
I

DI~EOT EXAMINATION.
· By Mr~ F:rost ;
·g, By wboni are you empfoyed f
A. Virginia Stage Lines. Q. What are your duties nowt
A.· Assistant Dispatcher. I was a driver up until January,
Q. What were your dutie~ au F~bi u&ry 15th, 1945 7
.A.. ])rive1-1.
Q. Mr. Johnson, this is a casa involving· an accident that
, occurred on the 15th of February, 1949, in ,vhich Mrs. Georgiana. Nowcomb w&~ injured. Did yo-u s~e tbe accid~nt 1
A. Well, f was th~ mm1 that bi ought the bn~ in she elaima
shij got Oll,
Q. What -type bus was thh, you were drivh1g itt that time Y
A. A little Aorocoach,. thirty.,passenger Aerocoach.
Q. A smaller or larger type of bus f
A, Small one,
Q. Where was your bus c.oming from f
A. I was coming from Sweetbriar 0Qllege fo Amh~rr3t.
Q. Comin~ f:rom Swe~tbi'ia.r College Y
A. Ye~, sir.
·Q. How does that bus door open?
A. Fold$ back inside juflt like these street car
page 77 ~ type·s in town.
·
·
Q. Po you recall what time it was wheu you a rrived Y
·
· A. I know what time I am due in the:re.
Q. What time was it?
.·
A. I was due in there at 2 :15 and the same bus out at 2 :30
with another driver.
·
Q. You re-0all whether there were any other buse~ at the
loading plfltform at that tim~ 1
A, I woukln 't lil~e to ~aY-=---,Gould have been one at tbe
upper end. I know I put mine in No. 3 stall.
Q. Will you tell ua how many passenger.~ yo-q had in your
bus at that time?
· ·
A. Not right t.o tbe pas~~ny;er. I ·had somewbQre around
1

1
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H. B. J ohnso'fl,.
eight of ten Sweetbriar girls. That was on Thursday and
that run at that time of day is a sort of light run.
Q. Do you recall whether. or not there were many people
on the platform· at the time Y
A. Near around where my bus was I would say arourid
eight or ten people. I never paid particular notice.
Q. Do you happen to know Mrs. Newcomb, or know of her?
A. Well, I know her and I reckon she knows me·. She was
Mr. George Staton 's daughter and my name is Bernard John-·
son.
_
Q. Bernard or Harry?
A. They call me Bernard.
Q. Did she have any conversation with you?
page 78 ~ A. She walked up to my bus and said, '' Is this
the bus to South Boston?'' I said, ''No, Ma 'am'',
and she turned and went back. ·
Q. Did you watch herY
·
A. ·she started walking with her face ba,ck that way and I
looked again and she was backing up like that (indicating)
and I unloaded the passengers and directly somebody said,
'' That lady has fainted''. I had all my passengers off and
I walked down and said, "What was the matter", and they
said, "She fell".
Q. When she asked, '' Is this the South Boston bus'', where
were youY
· .
A. Standing in my door.
Q. Had your passengers been discharged Y
A. No, sir.. I just had pulled up and as soon· as I opened
the door I stepped down.
Q. After you talked with her did· she turn around and walk
,
away from the bus?
.A. She didn't have .any conversation, just said, "Is this
the bus to South Boston f '' and I said, ''No, Ma 'am'', and
she turned and went back.
·
Q. How did she -walk Y
A. Left by walking forward.
Q. Did you see her fall Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see her after she had fall en?
page 79 ~ . A. She was laying on the ground when I seen
,
her.
· Q. Now, can you state where she fell or where you saw
.
her lyingY
A. From where my door was and where she was laying it
was around nine feet.
1
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H.. B. Johnson.
Q. The ·distance was ·nine f e-et but what I want to lmow
was it on the platform or in une of these stalls Y · ·
A. In. the stall is where she was laying. ·
'
Q. Where was the stall located in which· she was. lying?
A. Well, she was in No. 4 stall, and I was in No. 3 stall.
The stall she was in was right in front of the door, No. ~,.and
I was in No.. 3 above it.
.
· ·
·
Q. Now, from the space of nine feet-first I ·will ask you
ithis: Your bus which you state was in stall No. 3 was s·etting
in at an angle to the platform? ·~
·
A. Right against the curbing.
.
Q. Now, the nine feet that you mention, where does that
terminate?
A. Well, you ·see where my door is at the end of my bus,
.and the bumper would give the door from up against the
<mrb about three feet. The wheel is up against the curb. Well,
I come right up against it.. Well, three ·feet from: that back
to where my door was would be about three feet where the
-door opens this way, .but it was nine feet from there to where
she was laying over there.
·
·
Q. Is that direction in which you measured the
page 80 } nine feet could you say whether or not .any people
·
were standing there T
A.. I tlidn 1 t see any..
Q. Do you lmow of any reason ~by she couldn't have seen
this dro·p7
A. I don't..
By Mr. Rosenberger! I object to that question. °If there was
.any physical obstruction_ or anything in _the way he can describe it.
·
"
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Were there any physical obstructions or anytliing in
the way that would have prevented Mrs. Newcomb from seeing
the drop¥
A. If it was I didn't see it..
Q. Do you happen to recall which way the passengers went
that alighted from this bus:?
·
A. Yes, sir, they turned to the left and went on out on
8th Street. The Sweetbriar 2'irls never go in the station.
Q. You say '~never go in the station", in .relation to thi~
little drawing here, you mean the waiting room that you en•
.ter from this door shown here 7
_

S'JIJ)renre Co11rf of_ApptaJ3 f}f Vu-groi"a

W

Ilo 11. J@h~on.
A.. Yes, ~fr. They would t11Xn wthe ~·ight to go to tM wiiiting room but they ·get tluri.r twlrejs .at $wa~thriar· and they
keep out on tne stre~t when th~ ggt t>-ff..
Q, T~y de> llOt g·Q in the: dir~¢tiQn of the- door-f
pag~ S1 f /,... N.o, they io in the direQiiou of the Virginfan
· · ·IIotel wben they wav~, fa11:p. and go right ou out
on the stre.et.
Q. l wiJl ask you if that is in the wp.ositt dir~tion ta St'1ll
NQ, i1
A .. Yes, sir..

By th~ Ooti.rf;

·
Q.. Mr., Johnson, where is" stall No. ,1, is it the sttJll P..eitr.est
Stb Stre.et o:r the !;!tall netir~ijt th,.:) back end Qf the lot?

A.. N.Q, 1, No. 2 and No ...3 jij tb.e- etaJ.l l wa$ in,
· Q\ I djd;n 't ~sk YPU: that.. Whe:n you refer tQ the. stalls by
number l don "t know wlnch ~nd ypu st~rt nnIDbanllg. froUl ..
A. Wt start frmn 8th Street.
·
- Q, lb~ atall n.~aFeliit 8th Str~t i~ No .. 11
A. Yes, sir.
·
·

By M:r. Froiit ~

·
Q. Mr. Johnson, I I1and yo11 a pictur~ herE:.. Now, don't
say anything about the picture, but w~re YOU prfl!i~l)t wben
that pictur~ wa.a tll:ke~ f
·
A. I may have been in the station when it was taken.
Q. You did not see it taken?
A. No, sir. This is the first I nave seen of if.
Q. l will aak you. if tlmt pr~~ents t~ f;iituatiou ~t the bus

st1tioJJ~

A. Yes, sir, and the stalls.

..

~
By Mr. Rosenberger: "\Ve object tQ the intro ...
· · ductiop. of thw ph.otogr~Ph on the 1p·Qun(l thnt the
D.lfJA .who t<.>ot the, photggi·aph is. tbe :nutn to· prove the pw .
ture so that he can state· the location it was taken, tiw tiIJW,
and other things. This man her~ §ays h, :uever &aw the picture b@forn and w~ objaGt to it. QA tfatt grnimd.
By Mr. Frost: Your Honor plea.,qe1 in ij;t;J.$Wer to tbat ob-.
j~tion, we cm:nt~nd tb&t thi§ maA 'fit3.tea thia ii:; a trui} picture

page 82

tbe pa;rtfouhu- lQcation.
By the 0,;,~rt : As. Qf wh1it tiwe·f

of

Q. Does that picture show

tM aituatfon as it

iij nowt
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H. B. John-son,.
A. Yes, sir, right now. This is a picture of it .
. Q. Is that a true picture of it as of February 15th, 19457

A. Yes, sir, it was just like that on tµe 15th day of February, 1945.
Q. Is that a correct picture of the stalls, the platforms, the
physical layout of the stalls at the station as it was on February 15th, 19451
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court: The picture· may be admitted.
By Mr. Turnbull: I notice that the picture is
taken witl10ut any people on the platform at all.
It is just a naked picture.
By the Court: I understand the object is to show the actual
physical layout of the grounds and the witness states it is
correct and the refore I will admit it.
By l\Ir. :b.,rost: I want to introduce this photograph as an
e:xhibi t marked "H. B. Johnson, Exhibit No. 1 ".
page 83

~

Q. In this case there _has been testimony about a door to
the waiting room. Can you tell us where it is J
·
A. This is (indicating on photograph) the· <loor to the
waiting room.
Q. That is the only door in the picture, is it not t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, look at that picture and state whether you would
go to the right or to the left to go to 8th Streett
A. You would go to the left. You go to the right to go in
this door from this No. 3 stall.
• Q. Now, what number is the stall directly opposite the door?
A. No. 4.
Q. And ,vhat is the stall to the left of No. 4f
A. This is No. 3, the next one is No. 2, and then
page 84 ~ No. 1.
Q. Mr. Johnson, I w·ant you to tell, as best .you
can, whether any passengers had gotten off of your bus prior
to the time Mrs. Newcomb asked you whether that was the
South Boston bus?
·
A. No, sir, none of them had gotten off. .As soon_ as I
purled up and opened the door she said, ''Is this the South
Boston B.us?'', and I said, "No, Ma 'am".
Q. No passengers had gotten off 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you?
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H. B. Johnson.
A~ Up in the door. There is a platform to stand ori and I
was standing on the platform.
Q. .Were you back. in the aisle of the bus 1
A. No, sir, right at the door.
Q. Is there any doubt in your mind. about that¥,
A. No, sir.
.·
Q. The reason I ask you about that, Mr. Johnson, Mrs.
Newcomb has testified that the passengers had gotten off
the bus and that she _stepped up in the bus and that you were
back in the bus some distance.
··
A. No, sir, I wasn't back in my bus ..
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·Rosenberger:
·
Q. Mr. Johnson, you run the Sweetbriar bus that is due at
the station at 2 :151
A. Yes, sir. · ,
..
Q. That is how you estimate the time that you
page 85 l were there!
A. Yes, sir.
~
,:
Q. Whether it was 2·:20, ·2 :15 ·or 2 :30 you didn't ·pull out .
the time and mark it down?
·
.A. I come in there at 2 :15 all the time.
Q. On the nose?
A. Yes, sir.
..
. Q. Of course this day you might have been a few minutes
early or a few minutes late Y
·
A. Wasn't no need, not when I wasn't loaded heavy.
Q. Doesn't your company have a record of the exact num- •
her of passengers you broug·ht in?
.
·
A. No, sir,we. sig1i ont··pas:sengers but don't sign them in.
Q. Don ~t they know how much money you turned in for
tickets sold Y
. .A. I don't ·sell tickets. .
Q. How do they ride?
.
A. Sweetbriar sells tickets a.nd · Lynchburg sells tickets·
and I have a machine like a street c·~r where" you drop your
money in and _that registers. .
·
· ·
·
Q. Your register shows l1ow many you bring in each trip1
A. It ~hows the cash you take in. It don't show your passengers. Suppose you have three, 15c passengers; and a 20c
passenger oz· a 25c or 30c passenger- :g-et on, you
page 86 ~ couldn't count them as so many passengers but as
so much money.
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Q. What method do they use to know bow many people ride
your bus¥
.
A. Well, when I go out they have it on the dispatch but
when I come in they don't.
.
Q. Coming· in they don't know how many you bring inf
A. ·No, sir.
·
·
·
·.
Q. Did you ·count the people standing on tbe platform when
you got inf
A. No, sir, I never counted them.
.
Q. Did you have any occasion·· to recall it immediately after
Mrs. Newcomb fell? Did anybody ask you how many people
were standing around after she fell?
A~· No, sir.
Q. When was the first time you thought back to remember
ho:w many people were on the platform and who asked you to
recall it?
·
A. Nobody told me. He asked me just now how many did
I think, the lawyer, and I told him. around eight or ten.
Q.
as just now the first time you thought back to determine how many people were standing on the platform on February 15th, 1945?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. When was the first time you happened to l1ave that
called to your attentio}?.?
A. As soon ~s they said she fell.
Q. As soon as they said. she felH
page 87 } A. As soon as they said she fell.
Q. When did they say she fell?
A. When I was there-didn't I see her laying on the
ground?
,
·
Q. Then you estimated the number of people around thereT
A. I looked around and seen·.
·
Q. Did you count them?
A. No, I didn't count them?
Q. Why did you estimate the number of people that were
there?
A. Because most anybody would do it.
· Q. Did you have any reason to report to the .company the
number of people· on the platform? .
· .
·
A! No, I didn't have no reason to repod it to my company.
Q. Make any notation ·of it at the time f
A. No, sir.
Q. If other witnesses testified there was a crowd there then
you would think there were Jl?.Ore than eight or ten people on
the platform, wouldn't you?

,v
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A! No, sir. I am talking about where this lady fell in front
of this door ..
Q. R.ight where this lady fell at the door were some eight
or ten people st~nding around. Would that be a crowd Y
A.. No, sir, it would not.
Q. How l~rge an area is jt right at that door!
A. I couldn't tell you exactly how large. You
page 88 ~ have got the picture there to see.
Q. Will you come down where the jury can see
and mark No .. .1 stall, No. 2 stall, No. 3 stall and No. 4 stall on
this piece of pa:per?
A. 'l'hey are already marked.
By Mr. Jester : I move that they be required to explain
that paper to him as they have explained it to their witnesses.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. This is No. 1,. this is No. 2,. this is No. 3 and this is No.
4. Do you understand that piece of paper¥
'
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr.. Rosenberger:
Q. ·wm you mark this with in.Id I want you to write on
there where y9u say No. 1 is and then mark the others. ( The
witness does as requested). Now hold that. up to the jury,
Mr. Johnson, and point to the jury where the thing -is that
the bus runs ag·ainst.
A. That is a hard thing to do.
Q. Assuming this is 8th Street here. You drive in vour
lot and yon say this is No. 1 ejall, _is that right 7
...
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 stall is down there at
that door. ,Vben you drove your bus into No. 3
page 89 ~ stall where was the bus standing?
A. The bus was in No. 3 stall. That is a hard
thing to get at the way you have g·ot this thing drawed. No. 3
is this way. This is No. 3 here.
Q. Where was the bus¥ ,lust put a little arrow saying where
the bus was.·
·
.
A. Right in here was the bus.
Q, With the wheels up against the curb f
A. With the wheels right up agaim;;t this place here.
Q. l\fake that u little arrow. (Witness does as requested.)
So you have four stal1s there on that diagram, is that rig·ht?
A. Yes, sir.
·
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Q. And the last stall is opposite the door, is tba t right?
A. That is right.
Q. And was Mrs. Newcomb lying in stall· No. 4?
A. Yes, sir, over in this stall, hut I· couldn't tell e.xactly
wher.eabouts in that stall.
Q. Now., does that picture show three stalls or four stalls f
A. I don't understand this picture.
Q. The picture doesn't sl10w ·tbc first stall, does it Y
A. No, ~sir, it don't show the first stall.
·
Q. So then that picture does not show that platform as it
is, does it f
·
A. Here is where she fell.
Q. She fell in No. 4 right in front of the door?
A. Yes, right here, and I was in No. 3.
.
page 90 } Q. Then my question iR, the picture doesn't show
.
the platform aR it is now and as it was when she
fell, does it 1
A. One stall is bcvond that cloesn 't f:how~
Q. It leaves off 01ie stall so tl1en it leaves off part of the
plfltform, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Now; when yon come in with a load of p~issengers you
_pull into stall No. 3 and you open your door with an air
button, and you don't stand up and observe. what' is going
on lmt you are attending· to getting· tog·ether your parapl1una1ia to come off the bus.
- A. I was getting ready to unload my bus. .
Q. So you were standing out looking out of the door of your
bus to see what· Mrs. Newcomb did f ·
A. I noticed her when she walkP-d awav from the bus when
I stepped out to help the passengers off:
Q. You didn't see her fall?
A. No, sir.
Q. Anything· unusual to have a Cl'ow·d around that platform
in February, 1945?
A. You didn't have a big crowd at that time of dav.
Q. Did you ever have big- crowds?
··
·
A. ,ve have bigg·er crowds now sihce we put on _mor~ runs.
. Q. You mean to Ray you didn't have big· crowds in 1945
when gas was rationed?
A. I say on tlrnt day, Thmsday.
page 91 ~
Q. People clicln 't travel much on Thursdays during the war?
·
A. Not lik~ _they did on Fridays and Saturdays.
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F. L. Baldock.
RE-DIRECT· EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. In regard to this picture, does that picture show 8th
Street?
A. No, sir.
Q. Does it show the full building of the bus company?
A. No, sir.
Q. As much as that picture shows I will ask yoll whether
or not that is a correct view of the situation., as much as that
picture shows of the buildjng, driveway and platform, is that
correct or not Y
A. Yes, sir, it is correct, as much as it shows. •

.

By Mr. Rosenberger: ·we move to strike that out. It is
not a question of whether it correctly shows as much as it
shows but it should show the entire area.
By the Court: I will not strike it out. Gentlemen, we will
now take a recess until 2 :15.
Note: (Then a;nd there court recessed. from 1 :15 until 2 :15
of the same day.)
page 92

f

Note:

(Court met pursuant to adjournment af

2 :15 o'clock P. Ivf., May 29th, 1946. Same par.ties

present as heretofore noted.)

F. L. BALDOCK,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By M.r. Frost.

Q. You are M:r. F. L. Baldock, are you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wh.at is yom~ occupation, Mr. Baldock¥ .
A. I am in the cab business for myself, and also lmve a
cab business out of Sweetbria r for the Company.
Q. This involves an accident in which 1\1:rs. Newcomb was
injured in an accident at Trailways Station. Did you see
the aecident?
A. No, sir., I didn't see her when she fell.
Q. Were you pre·sent at the time of the accident?
A. I was in the bus station.
Q. Jiow did you know an accident had bappehed f ·where
were you in the bus station?
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0

A. Near the ticket agent's office.
Q. How far is that from the side door, leading to the platform?
A. About eig·ht feet.
Q. How did you know an accident had happened 7
page 93} A. Well, I saw a few people congregate there
and naturally I walked out to see what had happened.
Q. Had you been out on the platform prior to the happening ·
of the accidenU
A. Oh, yes, all around the bus station, in and out the l;ms
station.
·
Q. I will ask you whether or not there were many people
on the platform at the time?
·
A. Well, I would say right in that vtcinity around the door
was say ten or twelve.
.
Q. Ten or twelve people f
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Please state whether these people were standing-We
want to introduce this plat for the purpose of explai.nin~ this
witness testimony.
By Mr.. Rosenberger: Ho ahead and introduce it now..
By Mr. Frost:
Q. On this plat you see 8th Stree.t and the waiting room
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.......t\.nd what represents th~ platform itself will be shown
later. Now, prior to fl?,e happening of the accident you state
there were some people around the door. .This is tlrn door
tlmt you have reference to?
A. This is the side door.
page 94} Q. Did you notice any people standing in what I
will call "immts ", between stall three and fourY
This is stall No. 3 and tllis iR No. 4. Were people standing
there? .
A. People were standing from in front of the door up to
there.
Q. I will aRk you whether or not thP.y were on the wall side
of t11e platform or on the front, the driveway portion of the
platform?
·
A. The wall side~ where tl1ev u~ual1v always stancl;.
Q. You say something· called· your attention to the accident?
.A. I saw some people congregating.
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Q. You came out and what did you see when you ca.me out r
A. Well, when I c:ame out 1hey were picking her up. There:
were several people around that were aiding in picking her up
and someone brought a cltair out and they sat her in a chair.
Q. Did you notfoe at that time whether there were many.
peopl~ on the ]Jlatform or notY
·
·
·
A. Quite a few of ~hem congregated around her.
Q. How maizy do you mean by "quite a few" Y
A. Quite a few of the number of the people on the platform. I would say half of the people out there were standing
around her.
Q. How many would you say that was Y
A. I would say five or six.
Q. Could you tell in what way Mrs. Newcomb had fall en
· when you· got there Y
0

1

•

page 95 ~

•

By Mr. Turnbull: We object to that.

By Mr. Frost:
Q. ·What was Mrs. Newcomb 's position when you got there Y
A. They were raising her, her head this way and her feet
that way.
Q. Do I understand .that her head was to the right of the
door and her feet were to the left of the door f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell whether she at that time was on her back
or notT
·
A. No., sir, I could not because they were lifting her.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rose;nberger :
Q. Mr. Baldock, was her head toward 8th Street or 9th
Street?
A. Toward 9th Street.
Q. And her feet toward 8th Street?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do many people use that bus terminal, Mr. Baldock¥
A. Well, I would say yes. . ·
Q. How many buses come in there a. day Y
A. I couldn't say.
.
Q. You know how many leave there Y
A. No, sir, I do not.
~
Q. Did I understand you to say you operate a
page 96 ~ cab business for the company at Sweet Briar Y
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F. L. ·Baldock. ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you don't operate any buses so you don't know the
number that leave f ·
·
A. No, si1:, I have no connection with the buses.
Q. Did you make any memorandum of the number of people
that you saw out tl1ere at the time sbe fell 1
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. Did you observe anybody there getting any statements
from any of the other people as to how she fell 1
A. No, sir.
Q. ·when was the first time you estimated or thought back
to estimate the number of people you saw out there!
A. \Vell, I would say at t11e time of the accident.
Q. You made a mental note of it at the time· of tlie accident
but didn't write it down?
·
A. That is· rig·ht, but I didu 't write it down.
Q. '\Yero all of those ten or twelve people located rig-ht
here between the waiting room door and this stall No. 3?
A. They were spread over a space I would say about fifteen
feet.
Q. Where was the bus .standing 7
A. The bus was in track No. 3 there.
. Q. In track three, wMch is right l1ere?
A. Y cs, sir., nnd I would say the people were
page 97 ~ standing· from where 3rou have your finger, or end
of the bus, back to tlle door.
Q. You say the bus ,'lrns s.tandiug in track No. 31
· A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And the people w·ere standing from there back to the
door?
A . .Yes, that is right.
Q. And that is a distance of about twelve feet, isn't iU
A. I would say around twelve feet. ·
Q. ·were they all standing on the platform or some stand.
ing on the driveway?
·
e
A. On the platform.
.
Q. All of them on the platform. How wide is the plat.form
at that poinU
A. I really don't know. You sec it's an ang-le there. Where
one of those "V's" is up there I would imagine about six
feet from the lmiklinp;. Now, the end of one of tho~e things
out here would be much fartl1er than that from the building.
Bv the Court :
·Q. How much farther?
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A. About seven or eight feet, I think.
· Q. In other words, the over-all would be something like
twelve or thirteen feet Y
·
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. And where it is indented it is only six feet, is
page 98 ~ that right Y
. A. She fellQ. (interposing) I am talking about the sidewalk or p~a tf orm.
A. Six feet from the nearest point.
·.
Q. And how wide is that platform at its widest poinU
A. I would say ten to· eleven feet ..
By Mr. Rosenberg-er:
Q. So then ten or twelve were standing in a space abou~
ten or twelve feet long and ten or twelve feet wide, is that
right?
.
A. At the widest point it would be.
.
Q. I understand you to say it would be about ten to twelve
feet at its widest point.
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
Q. And those people were standing all in .here T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This diagram does not show a window. Is there a window in the side of the station there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlien is _the biggest crowd generally at the station, wha~
time of the dayf
.
A. Well, the heaviest crowds I have ever seen there are between 4:00 and 6 :00 q'clock,, 5 :15 and 5 :30 schedule.
· Q. You see people standing on the platform and out in the
- driveway at times, don't you?
page 99 ~ A. Yes, sir, I have seen some people walk out in
the driveway.
Q: When I say "driveway" I refer to tlle place where the
buses stand.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you J1ave seen people on the platform and also
·out in the driveway!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What do you call a crowd?
A. I would say ten or more people.
Q. And at the time this lady fell I understand you to say
there were ten or twelve people there t
.
A. Yes, sir.
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F. L~ Baldock.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost-:
Q. Do you happen to know whether or not Thursday is a
day when crowds are at the bus station or noU
A. Friday, Saturday and Sunday are the he·avy days.
Q. What about Thursdays?
A. Mondays, Tuesdays, vVednesdays and Thursdays are
usually the light days..
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..
By l\fr. Rosenberger:
.
..
Q. Mr. Baldock, are you referring to back in February,
1945, during· the war time and gas rationing, or are you ref~rring t~ now, when you say Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
.
and Thursday are light days 7
page 100} A .. That would be any time, either railroad sta.
tion or bus station, and I have been around both
1·ight much. It is week-ends when people do their traveling·.
Q. Could one come to your bus station during the war in
February, 1945, w.ith gas: rationing, and get on your bus and
get a seat with no trouble f
·
A. You couldn't do that now.
Q. 001:!-ld you do that in Fe.bruary, 1945, when gas was
rationed?
A. Could you get a seat, you mean 1
Q. Witli no trouble.
A. No; sir.
Q. How many passengers can sit down on the bus?
A. They vary in size:
Q. What is the largest and the smallest?
A. Twenty-two and thirty-seven. We don't have any more
twenty-two, I don't think.
Q. I understand you couldn't come in there on Thursday
• and easily get a seat on the bus in February, 1945, is that
right?
A. You couldn't do it easily, no, sir.
Q. Were people eager to get on the buses to get a seat or
did they nonchalantly _walk up?
A.· They were eager to get on.
Q. Eager to get on because it was hard to get a seat, isn't.
that righU
·..
.
pag·e 101 ~ A. Yes., sir.
.
.
Q. So when each bus passed out of there you
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had from 22 to 36 passengers, or more, be.cause most of the
time they were full, isu 't that right f
.A. Yes, sir.
~
·
Q. And also packed them in the aisle, didn't you!

By Mr. J"~ster: .J object to that. I don't see how that has
any connection with this case.
By Mr. Rosenberger: He was asked about the light crowds
on Thursdays and that is what I am asking about.
By the ·Court: I take it ·that the object is to show that
at the time of this accident it was a time when travel was
heavy and therefore people were getting off and on buses in
large quantiti~.s?
By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes, sir.
.
By the ·Court:. And you are proceeding to do that by getting at the seating capacity of the buses f
. By Mr. Rosenberger:, That is right.
By the Court: You can do that in a direct way.
page 102 ~ Don't g·o at it from how many seats there are on ~1
bus but whether or not the place was crowded. You
don't have to go in a circle.
Q. '\Vere conditi.ons around the bus terminal platform busy
there during Februa1~y, 19451 ·was there more travel than
now, more people in and out the· bus station than it is nowf
A. Yes, sir, a fe,v more.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Did I ask you if you knew how many buses· came in
there on the particular day that this lady was lmrH
A. You asked me but I don't know..
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I

By Mr. Frost:
Q. Now, in regard to this particular time, you recall w]mt •
· time of day it was on February 15th?
.A. Around 2 :30.
Q. Well, at that particular time do you recall how manv
.,
buses were in the station at that time?
A. I am not sure. There were probably other buses in the
lot but I don't think there was any more in the stalls.
Q. Except this one particular bus in No. 3?
A. That is right.
·
·
Q. Now., at that particular time, that is, the time that the
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accident happened, were there any great numb~r of people·
out in this projecting part between 3 and 4?
page 103 ~

By .Mr. Turnbull: I submit he has been a!;,ked
that question.
By _Mr. Frost: Your Honor please, wbat I ani frying to do
is to get it back in the line of the particular tiv:ie thnt the
accident happened.
By the Court: I think the witness answerecl that but if
there is any reason to make it. clear you can ask him again.
By Mr. Frost: Let him stand aside.
The witness stands aside.·

.

C. L. DeMOTT,
having been fir~t duly sworn, testifies as follows:

•

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Frost:
"Q. You are Mr. C. L. DcMott, are you, sid
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. DeM.ott?
A.· I am a civil engineer.
·
Q. At my request did you make a plat of the conditions and
construction of the platform and driveway of the Virginia
Trailways bus station f
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 104 ~ Q. Is this your plat here?
A. Yes, sir, that is the plat.
. Q. Is that drawn to scale?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is the scale?
A. Quarter of an inch to the foot.
.
Q. I don't believe you can write on account of your injured
hand.
A. I can write a little bit.
Q. These different stalls are numbered· 1, 2, 3, and 4. I
,vould like for you to mark that.
A. ( doing as requested) These are different stalls for the
buses.
Q. ,vm you file that plat as an exhibit marked "Defendant's Exhibit No. 2"?
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Mr. DeMott, did you make any me.asurements of· the
elevation of .the platform above the driveway? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please tell us the result of your measurements T
A. Well, they :vary from about two inches to five and a
half inches. The one nearest Church Street is about six or
seven inches.
Q. You say "Church Street"?
.
. · A. I mean the one nearest 8th Street, where the
page 105 ~ bus is liable to g·o across the sidewalk.
Q. How high is than
A. About six inches or more at that place. Number 1, the
one nearest 8th Street, has the liighest curb.
Q. Now, what is the elevation of the platform bet.ween sta}Js
3 and 4?
A. That is five and a half inches along the curbing.
Q; Can you put or mark that "5% inches elevation"?
A. Yes, sir. (Witness does as requested) "Curb 5% ·
inches" is what I have written.
Q. Will you please stand up before the jury and explain
.that plat" with these additions jn there· so these gentlemen
will understand'
A. Yes, sir. Gentlemen, this is 8th Street. There is a walkway there raised above the driveway in this space. The buses
come in here and head into these places, nosing into t]rnse
different places. That is space No .. 1, and they all bead in
diagonally, go around and drive into there. Now, just here
is a zigzag and this is a walkway for people and that is a
driveway for the buses out there, and the bus comes into say
Station No. 2., the. door opens on the side and the people get
out and walk either to the street or back here and down into·
the bus· station. All of this space between the wall and the
curb is for walkway and everything beyond the curb isBy Mr. Turnbull: (interposing) "\Ve object to
page 106 ~ the witnesR' conclusions.
·
·
By Mr. Rosenberg-er: What it is for is a matter of opinion.
By the. Court: I sustain tlrn objection.
By Mr. Frost:
. Q. What is the construction of this right l1ere?
A. This place w]Jere people walk is concrete and tlle part
that the buses use is bituminous macadam, just as tne· ordinary street surface.
·

/
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Q. Mr. DeMott, I don't know whether you mentioned this
or not. . This little place up here., apparently steps or somet4ing, what is thaU
.
A. That is steps going down into the bus terminal, the waiting room, ticket office and so forth.
Q. The ticket office .or waiting room is on a different level
from the platform?
A. Yes, sir, about a foot or eighteen inches lower, some
eighteen or twenty inches-three risers three six and a half
inches each, I· think.
.
Q. In: past years, ]\fr. D-eMott, were you elected or employed
by the City of Lynchburg in an engineering capacity?
A. Yes, sir., I have been city engineer on two different oco·asions.
·
·
Q. What is the regulation l1eight of curbings separating·
:sidewalks from drivewavs l
A. Generally sLx inchespage 107}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
.
Q. Mr. Del\fott, this morning ~ referred to a window in
the side of the station. Do you have any notes that you could
draw on here to scale approximat_ely the location of the window·in the side of the wall?
A. There are· some windows tl1ere, I know, Mr. RoEienberger,
but how far from the door I don't know.
.
Q·. So your plat insofa.r as it refers to the building you
don't mean to say that is exact as the building .is?
A. As far as the doorway of the building and the wall is
concerned that is correct.
Q. But it doesn't correctly show the location of the windows.
.
A. No, sir, it does not attempt to show the location of windows at all.
Q. Nor do you show the overhang of any roof above- the
driveway?
A. Oh, no, that has nothing to do with the walkway. ..
. Q. Mr. DeMott, is this elevation of 51h inches for the curq
constant from one end to the other?
A. No, sir, it varies from 5 to 5%. I can tell you-what it is
each foot along there if you like.
·
Q. It is about an average of 51h incl1es f
A. Yes, sir.

1
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Q. How far is it from the edge of this step leadpage 108 } ing down into the waiting room to the end of the
"V" at point 4? . ,\7bat is the distance? ·
.A.. About three feet; sir .
. Q. And these things showing the steps going .clown into the
station f
·
A. They are 12 inches wide and 6% · inches rise. .,
Q. So there is a drop from the platform into the station of
191h inches 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ts there any guardrail around these steps at alU
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Are there any guardrails around the edge of this platform?
· A. No, sir.
.
Q.. Could you tell me the distance from the edge of stall 3
to the edge of stall 4?
A. I could measure ~t if you have an ordinary rule.
By Mr. Jester: Aren't you g·oing to say which edge?
By Mr. Rosenberger: I am pointing-. It is made to scale.
By the Witness: Th~t is 15 feet across there.

Q. Is that ·constant between each of them?
·A. Should be., yes, sir.
Q. For the purpose of the reco·Jld will you meas~
page 109 } ure with the rule you have just been handed the

distance between points "X" and ''Y" on· defendant's Exhibit No. 2?
·
A. Well, sir; it is 15 feet. ·
Q. Now, what is the distance between points "M'' and

"N"?
A. It is 12 feet.
Q. Would you state for the purpose of the record the distance between point "X" and point "O"f
- A. The distance to the wall from the inner point there.
That is 4· feet 9% inches.
Q. That is the width of the part that you refer to as the
walkway?
· .A.. Yes, sir, that is the ·most narrow place in the walkway
except right in front of the steps.
Q. Right in front of the steps it is what?
A. 4 feet, lacking maybe an inch and a half.
Q. Let's call it 4 feet.
A. All right.

The witness stands aside.
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ROBERT L. HUDSON,
having been first duly sworn, t~stifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost:
.
Q. You are Mr. Robert L. Hudson, are you f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What is your occupation 1
A. Bus driver.
Q. Were you present at the bus. terminal on February 15th,
1945, about 2 :25. P. M., when Mrs. Newcomb was hurtY
. A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the accident f
A~. Yes, sir.
Q. Using this pla·t, where were you at that time?
A. I was sitting in a car right here.
Q. Which way was the car heading Y
A. Headed in toward the building.
Q. At right angfos to the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were you seated in the cad
A. Seated with the door open and my feet out on the .running board.
·
Q. "\Vhich way were you facing?
A. I was facing toward the bus.
Q. On this plat, were you facing· in this direetion?
A. That is right.
Q. Facing· toward 8th Street, is that correct?
page 111 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When do you recall you first saw Mrs. Newcomb?
A. ·well, I would say about thirty minutes before the accident happened. I would say about that time, maybe it was
longer, but I would say around thirty minutes.
Q. ·where· was she then?
A. Well, when I first saw her it was inside.
Q. Inside of the waiting room f
A. Inside of the waiting· room.
Q. Then when did you see her nexU
A. Well, on the outside. She was in and out two or three
times. I remember she was in and out of the building two
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or three times, but she .asked me on .the inside about the bus.
She came up to me and asked me about the bus.
· Q. You mean about the bus she was going to take Y.
A. Yes, sk
•
. ·
Q..Did she have any conversation with you on the outside?
A. No, sir.
·
·
.
Q. How long before the accident happened was she on the
outside of the bus station?
A. I saw· her out there about ten minutes before it happened, I g11ess.
Q. Wha.t was she doing· during those ten minutes?
A. Best of my judgment, what I saw of her, she looked like
she was anxious to catch a bus, running up to
page 112 ~ every bus. It was one more l}us come in thereI don't know where it went. Anyhow, she went up
and asked the· bus driver something and then this bus that
l\fr. Johnson came in on, she went up and asked him about
it. .
Q. I will ask you whether or not she walked up and down
this platform any during tpat ten minutes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Were there many people on the platform?
A. Not many, no, sir, I wquld say around fifteen people
altogether, something like that.
Q. Were those people bunched together or scattered, or
~w?

.

A. They were scattered all along the wall waiting.
Q. Now, just tell what happened. You said.Mr. Johnson's
bus came in. Incidently, you might tell me what bus that is,
is that a South Boston ous T
A. No, sir, that is a local bus that goes out to Amherst.
Q. You saw that bus come in there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, what happened T
.
A. Well, I am just an extra man. I just do extra workcalled out sometimes, and I was just called out that day and·
the bus I was supposed to take out was late·and I was sitting
out in the lot waiting for the bus to come in and the reason
I took particular notice of the lady was because
page 113 } she asked about the bus and I hate to see a bus
'late. I think the bus was late that_ day and she
was asking around. rtbout Wand I saw the lady, took particular notice of her as s4e walked up to the door of the bus.
Q. Which bus are you ref erring- to?
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A. Mr. Johnson's.
.
Q: All rig·ht, then what happened!
A. She asked Mr. Johnson something,.! don't know wha~
I g·uess she asked him where was the bus going-,
·
By the Court: (interposing) Don't give us the benefit of
your guess. Just tell us what you know.
A. She walked up to the bus and asked Mr. Johnson something-I don't know what she asked him-and she slowly
backed away from the bus, across over to the curb, and she
lost her balance and fell right backwards. I was looking i:ight
at her when she fell and I jumped out of the car and ran to
her.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. I will ask you whether or not you saw her facing the
direction she was going or was she continually backing?
A. She was continually backing rintil she felL
Q. Was she moving fast or slowly 1
·A. Slowly backwards, not fast.
·Q. Where did she seem to be looking; ·w}1at direction t
A. She seemed to be looking at the driver.
page 114} Seemed like she didn't understand him, or some.;.
thing-kind of backing back, and Mr. J oh~son,
he was coming on out of the bus and she was backing on up
and that is the direction ·she was looking in, 1 think.
· Q. Were there any obstructions, people or anything, that.
would have 'obstructed her in the space between stall No. 3
and stallNo. 41 ·
·

By 1\,fr. Turnbull: vVe object to the form of the question.
By Mr. Frost: I don't want his opinion.
By the Court:
Q. Were there people or anything on the sidewalk that interfered with her in walking away from that bus?
A. No, sir, there was nothing.
'
Q. Was the way clear?
A .. It was clear, yes, sir. Nobody touched her as I could
see.
,
- Q. There was nothing on the sidewalk, no people or anything?
·
.A.. Not the way she was backing, no, sir.
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By Mr.. Frost:
.
Q. Did you see her fall f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. now was she lying after she fell f
A. She was lying on her back.
.
Q. With her head toward 8th .Street or in the
page 115 ~ opposite direction t
A. Her head wa~ in the opposite direction of
8th Street.
Q. And her feet were. in the direction of what?
A. Of 8th Street.
Q.. Could you tell whether she was lying parallel with the
wall of the bus station? You know what I mean by that Y
A. Yes, sir. She was lying parallel with the wall of the
bus station.
Q. What did you then do, Mr. Hudson, when you saw her
fall Y
·
A. I jumped out of the car and rushed to her to give her
assistance if I could, and in.the meantime I hollered for Mr.
Wade. He was" inside. I hollered for him to help me with
her.
Q. Who is Mr. Wade!
.A. The dispatcher out at the bus terminal.
Q. How long have .you been employed by the bus company
prio,r to February 15th, 1945?
A. I would say about four months. I am not sure of the
exact time.
·
.
Q. During that period of time did you have occasion to observe whether there was a large .or small crowd at that time
of day on Thursdays Y
·
·
A. Around Thursdays it wasn't so many people around in
the middle of the week, Wednesdays and Thurspage 116 ~ days. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday w.e don't have much of a crowd around there.
Our busy days are Friday, Saturday and Sunday. ·
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q.. How many buses come into your station, Mr. Hudson f
A. I couldn't answer that.
·
Q. How long have you been working there f
A . .A littie over a year now.
Q. Were you working there when Mrs. Newcomb fell Y
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.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Then that was about· a year and ~our months ago.
-:A,. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you were working there for four months prior to
that time, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir, I have been there about a year and eight
months.
Q. Have you got to be a regular driver yet?
A. No, sir, not regular.
Q. You referred to a .bus coming in there late. That was
Mr. Johnson's bus that was late, wasn't iU
A. No, sir.
Q. Another bus late Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. People were waiting for tbat one1
A. Yes, sir. They wait on the inside usually
.
page 117 } though. . .
Q. What bus· was called about 2 :151
·A. I don't remember hearing any called at 2 :15.
Q. What time did the people come out of the waiting room
to catch ~be bust ,
A. Which bus was that¥
·Q. Around 2 :00 or 2 :15?
A. Well, the 2 :I5 bus was late.
Q. '\Vere people standing on the platform when it came in?
A. They don't usually go out until they call the buses out.
In the winter time they usually stay inside until they call the
buses. It is cold outside.
Q. You were sitting out' there with your feet hanging out
of the car.
A. That is right.
Q. It wasn't very cold-then, was. iU
A. It wasn't so warm.
Q. Wasn't cold enough to make you close the car door, was
it '
.
A. Well, I was just about ready to get out of the car any
way. Another fellow was sitting in there with me and he
·
had gotten out and I was fixing to get_ out.
Q. "\Vere you talking to him f
A. Not ~t the time, no, sir.
Q. You were watching· everybody on the platform f
.
A. At the time I was sitting· in the door I sat
page 118 ~ there abou't five minutes after he got out of the
car.
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Q. Your car was headed in to the building t
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. That would make you look straig·ht at the building,
wouldn't it?
A. Yes, sir, if I looked straight ahead.
Q. So if you were talking to him you wouldn't know· if
they called a bus or not, would yon t
A. I wasn't .tal)dng to him at the tirµe it happened.
Q. Well, before· it happened.
A. Whenever the loud-speaker is used there I can hear it.
Q. What stall was this bus standing hi that Mrs. Newcomb
got in?
,. ,
·
A. No. 3.
Q. Stali No. 3? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it right up against the edge of the curb¥
A. It was parked in .there, yes, sir.
Q. Well, bow far in there?
A. What you mean? It was parked all the way in.
Q. With the wheels against the curb?
A. I couldn't say whether the wheels were all the way
against it or not.
·
.
Q. Where were all these fifteen people that you spoke. off
Point out on the map and show me.
page 119 ~ A. (Indicating· on plat) This is a walk along
·
here and they were .standing· all along the walk
down here. They usually stand around there.
Q. So fifteen people were scatte_red all down there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any buses in those stalls at that time?
A. No, sir, just the one.
Q. Now, did Mrs. Newcomb get up in the bus when she
asked Mr. J ohiison the question?
·A. No, sir,. sl1e didn't get in the bus.
Q. She didn't get in the bus?
A. No, sir. Q.. :Oidn 't g·et up on the step either?
A. No, sir.
Q. Stood down on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Did she holler up in there to l\fr. Johnson and ask,
'' Where does this bus go'' Y
A. Probably she did.
Q. How far were you away from her?
A. I would say twenty feet.
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·Q. You say she probably did holler!
A. I -don't know what she said. She could baye been talking low. I couldn't understand her that distance away, ·
Q. Now, point to· me, if you will, on this plat where she
·
was standing when she asked Mr. Johnson which
page 120 ~ way that bus was going or where the bus was
· going.
_
A. The bus was setting rig·ht here and the door about right
liere and she was standing· right at the door.
Q. Doesn't the door open up within three feet of ~he edge 7
A. Probably he wasn't . all the way up in there.
Q. If Mr. Johnson said he ran .up an· the Wf:J-Y with his
wheels stopped against the edge and the door opened within
three feet of the edge would you deny that?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't deny that because I don't know how
far the bus was in the stall ·
·
Q. ·Then you didn't pay much attention to where the bus
was, did yo.u 1
A. I paid attention to the bus setting in tlie stall.
· Q. So if she stood right here on the platform and she was
standing right opposite the door and said something to him
you don't know what she said, do yout
A. That is rig·ht.
.
Q. And then did she just sort off back on back all the way
across, just pushing her way backward across?
A. She backed back.
Q.. What did the crowd do, open up and let. her back!
A. Wasn't any crowd there.
Q. Nobody behind her?
A. No, sir, nobody touched her.
. _
Q. Did she keep a straight line across here
page 121 } backing all the time over to here?
.
A. I couldn't say she kept a straight line but
she kind of weaved her way on back.
Q. Why weave?
A. What I mean by weaving she slowly backed up.
Q. Did she bump up into anybody?
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. And didn't turn, talking to Mr. Johnson all the time?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say she was talking to him. all the
time.
Q. Would you say she was talking to him any time 1
A. When she walked up to the door, yes, sir.
·
Q . .And after that?
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A. I wonldn 't say.
.
.
Q. What was she looking at, Virginian Hotel Barber Shop
or the bust
A. She was looking at the bus, I think.
Q. Anybody in the bus but Mr .. Johnson!
A. The passengers were fixing to come out, the few he had
on the bns.
Q. How many did he have t
A. I would say he had about eight or ten.
Q. Business awfuflly light on this Thursday, wasn't it f
A. Yes,
Q. Always·Jight,on Thursday at- 2 :00 or 2 :15?
·. ,A. I wouldn't say every day in the year.
pag·e 122 ~ , JQ.. Then she kept backing and backed across
this thing and ·will you point here about where
she fell? ·
A. She fell about right here ..
Q. Mark that.

sir.

By Mr. Jester: Let him put an "H" where she fell.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
.
Q. Will you measure and tell me in inches from point '' X''
on this· map to where you say she fell?
A. From the point ''X'' or where she got out of the bust
Q. From point "X" measure it.
A. Three and a quarter inc~es to where her feet were_.
·Q. Three and a quarter inches?
A. That is from "X". That is not where the door on the
bus was.

B·y Mr. Jester: l don't think that is a proper place fro1n
which to measure. The evidence is she did not leave there
but left from a place where the door was.
·
By the Court: I don't know what" the purpose of the measurement of those points is.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You say the measurement from point '' X'' on Defendant's .Exhibit No. 2 to where you say she fell was three and a
quarter inches Y
·
page 123 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. And the scale of that map is a quarter of an
inch equals one foot, is that right Y
·

.
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A.
Q.
that
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

~hat is what it says.
And without turning· around she walked backward all
distance f·
Yes, sir.
And then fell on her back 'f
That is right.
"\Vba t did she land on 1
She landed on her back.
She didn't hit her head 1
No, sir, I didn't see her head hit.
Didn't knock her unconscious 1
No, sir.
You were the first one to her¥
Yes, sir.

The witness stands as~de .
. page 124

~

D. W. WADE,
having been ,first duly sworn, teHtifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. You are Mr. D. vV. '\Yade?
A. Yes, sir:
Q. :VVhat ·is your present occupation T
A. Manager of the Virginia Trailways Lino of Lynchburg.
Q. What was your occupation :H,ebruary 15th, 1945Y
A. Manager and dispatcher combined.
Q. How long have you been with Virginia Trailways?
A. Approximately ten years.
· Q. You recall the accident Mrs. Newcomb sustained on February 15th, 1945 f ·
A. Ye·s, sir.
Q. Did you. see the accident t
A. No, sir;
Q. Hbw did you know about the accident1
A. "\Vell, when I heard somebody holler I rushed out. I·
was standing· out in tho drive, standing out there waiting for
the other bus to come in. I heard somebody holler and I
rushed up and Mr. Hudson was trying· to lielp the lady. Mr.
Hudson and myself and I think another lady tried to help
her stand up and when she got on her feet she said, ''No, my

I
·1

I

.

\
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right leg pains me too bad", so I rushed in the
t~rmina1 waiting room and g·ot a straig·ht chair
and brought it outside and we sat her d·own in
a chair and I said, '' How a bout letting me call a ,doctor 1''
and she said, "No, I think I will be all right in a few minutes''. So I waited about two or three minutes and she said,
"Let me try it again", and we tried to help her up and we
got her up and she put weight pn that leg and it gave away
and she said, "It pains me too bad", so I said, "I. better call
th€' cloctor' '. I called the doctor and he came and he said,
'' Better put this lady in an ambulance and carry her to the
hospital".
·
.
Q. Mr. Wade, when you· came across there from across
. this bus lot I will ask you whether or not there were many
people on the platform? .
A. I wouldn't say so many. I would say around 15 or 16.
I wouldn't know the exact number. ·
· Q. You recall whether they were bunched together 7
A. They were scattered.
Q. What was the position you found Mrs. Newcomb in when
.
you got over there?
A. Laying kind of parallel with the terminal building, her
feet f a~ing 8th and her head facing 9th.
Q. Feet which way?
A. Toward 8th Street. ·
Q. When you came up to Mrs. Newcomb did you ask her
how the accident happened f
page 126 ~ A. I said, ''What happened? ' ' She said, '' I .
fell off the bus".
Q. She stated she fell off the bus f
A. She stated she fell off the bus.
Q. Do buses use all those stalls during· the day? I don't
mean every minute of the day.
·
.
A. No. 4, the one next to 9th Street, is not used as much·
as the other three next to 8th Street.
·
Q. Mr. Wade, I will ask you whether or not there has been
any accident-page 125

~

By Mr. Rosenberger: (interposing) I object.
By the Cou!t: What is the qn~stion?
By Mr. Frost: The question is whether there has bee·n any·
·accident at this place between the platform and driveway·
since he has been connected with the company. ·
By the Court: ObjectJon sustained.
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By Mr. Frost: Your Honor please, I would like for you to
hear me on that:
Note: (The jury retires from the courtroom.)
page 127 ·~

.By. Mr. Frost:. Your Honor please, it's a principle of law that where there is no law against a
<!ertain situation or statutory regulation that it is not negli- ·
gence to fail to take precautionary measures to prevent. an
injury which if taken would have prevented it if the injury
couldn't reas.onably have been ant~cipated and would not
have happened but for the occurrence of unusual circum. stances. Our theory of the case is that this woman backed
over tl1e edge of this platform. · ·
By the Court: '\Ve are dealing here. with the a~issibility
of other acts.
By Mr. Frost: That is what I am addressing my remarks·
to.

Note : ( Extended· argument of counsel on this question is
here omitted.)
By the Court: I sustain the objection but you may, for. the
purpose of the record, ask the witness the question in the
absence of the jury.
·
By Mr. Frost~
Q. During your connection with the Virginia Trailways
and bus station I will ask you whether or not there have been
any other accidents due to falling or tripping over the plat..
form into the driveway, any accident in connecpage 128 ~ tion with the construction of the platfo_rm there?
·
A. Not as I know of. Of course people have
stumbled but they have always caught themselves, one or two
cases, but no injuries to themselves.
By Mr. Rosenberger: We· have already objected.
By Mr. Frost: And .the court has -ruled and we except for
the reasons stated.
By Mr. Rosenberger: I take· it we can't ask this witness
about stumbling and catching themselves.
By the Court:. Are you fencing to get. yourself in position
to withdraw your objection?
By Mr. Rosenberger: No, sir.
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Note: (The jury returns into the courtroom.)
By Mr. Frost:
·
·
Q. Mr. Wade, what are the rules in connection with the
use of the loud-speaker in announcing the arrival of the buses
in relation to when the bus arrives and when it ·is in ancl
·
.
when it leaves?
A. The only ·thing we announce is when buses depart, not
on their arrivat
.
·
pag·e 129 ~ ·Q. Are there any rules that limtt the announcing to the time the bus is actually in the driveway 'f
In other words, when is· the loud-speaker used ·in connection
·
with the loading· of the bus f
.A. We don't announc·e or call them out until the driver
is ready to take up his tickets.
Q. ·when is that?
· A. I would say about ten minutes before the bus is due to
depart.
..
Q. I understand the bus arrives and discharges its passengers before the loud-speaker is put into· play and then the
loud-~peaker announces its departure¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Wade, on the morning of this accident d~d you see
Mrs .. Newcomb, the lady who turned out to be Mrs. Newcomb,
before the accident Y
.A. :Kro, sir.
.
Q. Will you please tell the court and jury what is the number of passengers that use the bus station for the different
days in the week 1 Tell which is the light and which the
heavy days.
·
.
·
A. It varies. During the middle of the week it is very
light and during week-ends it is heavy. Most people have
week-ends off and want to take trips. I would say Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and probably Friday morning is
our lightest time.
page 130 ~ Q. What is the condition on Thursday!
A. That is during· the light period.
Q. Is your bus station the terminus of the Madison Heights
bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, people coming from Madison Heig·hts
if they stay on the bus will come to your bus station Y
A. Normally they discharge a lot of their passengers at
8th and Main.
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Q. Does the bus leave f1lom the bus station f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And comes into the bus .station}
A. Yes, sir..

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Wade, how many buses come into your terminal
each day?
A. Each day about 72.
Q. About 72 buses 1
A. In and out..
Q. How many passengers go through your terminal' door
a day?
A. That varies.
Q. Appi·oximately how many tickets have you been averaging selling a day?
A. Well, I couldn't answe1~ that. Cbuldn 't anybody answ~r
it because it varies.
Q. You know how many tickets yo11. sold on
page 131 r February 15th, 1945 T
A. No; sir.
Q. Your records show it, don't they 1
A. T4e records would show it.
·
Q.· When you speak of it being a light day what do you
mean by a light day?
A. Not doubling buses, not putting on a second section.
Q. So ori light days you run all of your buses, don't cut
any off during the week?
·
A. Of course not.
Q. And heavy days you run them double!
A. That- is right.
Q. Now, if you run 72 bi1ses-and during February, 1945,
you were running them full, weren't you?
·
·
A. No, sir, we weren't running 72 buses in '45. You asked
me how many we were running today.
Q. How many were you running in February, 1945?
A. 6 north, 6 south, 3 to Durham and 12 to Amherst. Today we have 9 north, 9 south, 22 roimd trips to Amherst and
6 to Durham.
Q. What was your number of buses in February, 1945?
A. ..A.round 40.
·
Q. About how many people does each bus. haul, do you
know?
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A. No, I couldn't say that. I don't know. Some
schedule might be heavy and another might be
-light.
Q. Mrs. Newcomb told ,you she fell off or out of the bus Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How far was the closest bus from her?
A. I would say the· bus she claim~d she fell out of was
about six or seven feet from her.
Q. Where was the bus standing Y
A. It was in that third stall there.
Q. And she was in the fourth stall!
A. She was in the fourth.
Q. She couldn't have fallen off that Qus except at the
· door ·of the bus. "\Vas the bus up in its proper unloading
place?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q.. From the door over to where she was wasn't it closer
to 18 feet than 6 or 7 feet?
A. From the door it'·was approximately, I would say, between 12 and 18 feet.
Q. You clidn 't think she had ·fallen 18 feet, did you Y
A. I didn't think so because she and her son-in-law had
an argument about it after that.
Q. Where was she when she told you that, lying there on
the payment with a broken hip?
A. She was sitting· in the chair and I asked her what lu1ppened.
page 133 ~ Q. Wasn't she shocked and nervous Y
A. I couldn't say. I didn't know she. had broke
her hip at the time. She didnt' think she had broke her hip.
She said, "Let me resf a few minutes and I will be all right
to go to South Boston'', and when we tried to stand her up
she couldn't put.her weight on her hip and I said, ~'The best
thing to do is to call a doctor", so Dr. John Hundley came
down and examined her and said, '' Better send her to the
hospital".
.
Q. Was she lying in the driveway wl1en you arrived? ·
A. They were picking her up.
Q. Seemed to be suffering Y
.
A. Well, she didn't suffer any more tlian when she tried to
put her weight on her limb.
Q. You called the ambulance?
A. I called Fauber's ambulance.
_page 132

~
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Rw Aw Trice.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1Vfr. Frost:
Q. Mr. Wade, in reply to a question by Mr. Rosenberger
'you said something· about an argument Mrs. Newcomb had
with her son-in-law, you mean the gentleman who testified
here, Mr. Robinson Y
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Robinson came down a week or may.be
two w.eeks after that at ,night. Mr. John Anderson was an
duty and I didn't know the gentleman, and ~e ask ed meBy Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor, we object to anything
l\fr. Robinson said in the absence of the plaintiff
page 134 ~ a week or two after the accident.
By the Court: What is the basis of tp.is,
By Mr. Frost: This is the first I heard apout it when he
testifi'e_d a few minutes ago that Mrs. Newcomb and her sonin-law had an arg·ument. However, if she wasn't present I
will withdraw the question.
The witness stands aside.
R. A. TRICE,
having· been first dn]y sworn., testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Jester:
·Q. Where do you live, l\fr. Trice? ·
A. Charlottesville, Virginia.
. Q. Vfhat type of business are you erigaged in?
A. Motor bus, traffic manager.
Q. Are you connected with the Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated?
A .. I am. .
Q. In what capacity!
A. Traffic Manager.
Q. To what extent, i£ any, does that ~equire
page 135 ~ you to come in contact with bus stations or bus
terminals?
A. I have· charg·e of all of our etations, that is, the operation of tliem, and do quite a bit of traveling for tbe companv
all over the southern territory.
·
.
. "
.Q. Are you acquainted wit11 or familiar with the manner in·
which bus terminals should be constructed?
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·A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. I wish you would please state whether .or not the bus
terminal here in Lynchburg of the Virg·inia Trailway Company is constructed in accordance with the usual manner of
construction.
•

,v

By :Mr. Rosenberger:
e object to that on the ground it
is irrelevant and immaterial. We are dealing only with this
one station, this particular platform and this particular crowd.
By the Court: Do you gentlemen want to be heard about
thaU
By ::M:r. Jester: No more than this: We think it is perfectly proper to show what J1as been done and what is being
done in the usual course of this kind of business, and that is
all.
By the Court: You mean to show what is customary f
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is not admissible.
page 136 ~ By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury: retire to
the jury room.
Note: (The jury retires from the courtroom.)
By Mr. Jester: The real purpose of this is simply this: I
believe I understood you to say you had read the pleadings.
If you have you will recall there. ·was an allegation in reference to a lack of a g·uardrail, or something of the sort, and
we are undertaking to show by this witness that in the usual
character and construction of these partfoular buildings it is
not customary to have these guardrails.
By the Court: I see your point. The general rule is that
custom is not relevant in regard to negligence because most
people can negligently fail to take proper precautions and
because it is customary to do a thing doesn't show it is free
from negligence or ,that it is the right way to do it. You can
customarily be negligent. You can customarily construct
your physical plant negligently without due regard to the
safety of people. The fact that a thing is customary is no
proof whether it be negligent or not. negligent. If you have
any authorities on this I will be glad to read tl1em.
By Mr. Jester: I don't have any particular aupage 137 } thority but the situation, as we see it,. is this; that
. the traveling public is accustomed to going from
bhs terminal to bus terminal and station to station. They
know what tife general situation is with reference to the
physical layout and esta1llishment of those places. All we
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are undertaki:ng to show by this witness is that he does travel,
not locally, but quite a bit, and he has had considerable experience in coming in contact with these places and this particular place and knows how it complies with the usual way
in which these places are constructed.
By the Court: I see your objective, but is that evidt".mce admissible i Can you prove that it is customary for a bus station to be built like this and that this conforms to. the usual
bus station, and, if so, is that udmissible J
By Mr. Jester: I think it is admissible because if other
people are doing busineRs in the same way, or if they have
stations ·constructed in the same way and people are getting
by with those things and the traveling public is accustomed to
them then there isn't any reaRon wl1y anybody would anticipate or foresee the possibility of this thing happening.
By the Court: Have you any authority on
page 138 ~ that ?
By Mr. ,Jester: No, sir.
By the Court: In the absenc<.~ of citing some definite authority I will have to sustain the objection.
By Mr. Jester: We want to ask this witness about the gen..:
eral custom in regard to guardrails.
By Mr. Rosenberger: We will object to that too on the
ground that whether other 8tations do or do not hnve guardrails is immateria.l here. The Virginia Stage Lines owns a
number of terminals tl1row:d1out southeast Virgini.a and they
can't come in and say, "We don't have a_ guardrail at this
station or any of om· other stations and that makes it a rule
that we don't need one."
By the Court: What the custom is does not establish
whether a man was or was not negligent. It is for the jury
to say wh~ther in the exercise of reasonable care this was
done or tl1at was done wherein there was any negpage 139 ~ ligeuce. If this testimony was admitted the plaintiff would be en titled to show that the Grevhound
bus .terminal has a different type of platfom1 in their, place,
and some other terminal has still a different type, so you enter into a wide field there that would lead people astray.
By lf r. Turnbull: ·we cleciclctl we couldn't show those
things about Greyhound.
By the Court: I don't think that the general principle is
any different from wlmt I thought it was and I am g·oing to
sustain the objection unless you can find me some specific authority to the contrary.
By Mr. Frost: "\Ve except to the ruling of the court for
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the reasons stated. We would like to get the witness' answer
in the record while the jury is out.
By the Court : Read the witness the question.
Note : ( The question was read to the witness, the question
being:)·

Q. I wish you would please state whether or not the bus
terminal here in Lynchburg of the Virginia Trailway Com- ·
pany is constructed in accordance with the usual manner of
.
construction Y
. A. My answer would be, it is the usual manner
page 140 ~ of constructiqn and it is the policy of all terminals
.
· to be constructed so that thev will load from a
curb., or· some elevation, oil account .of the high steps, and
that is why we prefer the platform and the whole layout is
according to the way the mot=t modern bus terminals have
been constructed in the last few years. I could give you ~mme
illustration on that. The latest bus terminal in this part of
the country is Greensboro, Raleig·h and Durham. All those
bus stations are constructed with the sawtooth. loading platform and with anywhere from four to eight inch curb.
By the Court :
Q. How wide are their long- platforms Y
A. They are about four to five feet in most instances. Sometimes they are wider and sometime narrower, depending upon
the construction.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. The evidence in this case, Mr. Trice, shows there are no
guardrails about this particular station in Lynchburg. Is it
usual or coustomary for similar stations in other parts of
the country to ]mve guardrails or railings?
A. It is not usual that tl1ey have guardrails. In fact I know
of very few places where they do have them and the guardrails are usually established to keep anybody out of the tracks
of the buses, keep them ba~k to load in an orderly manner.
The only ones I am familiar with are the ones
page 141 ~ that have a chain which opens alon~· the sawtooth·
platform to allow the people to load iri an orderly
manner. I only know of one instance wl1ere a lms termina] is
constructed like that. The majority of them don't lmve anv
guardrails or clrnins whatsoever.
.,
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Mrs. Georgiana S. Newcomb.
By Mr. Jester: I :understand the court will. not admit this
testimony.
.
.
.
By the Court: That is right.
·
By Mr. Jester: We note an exception to your Honor's ruling.
The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Frost: We rest.
Note: (The jury 1·eturns into the courtroom.)

MRS. GEORGIANA S. NEWCOMB,
recalled in rebuttal, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Turnbull:
·
·
.
Q. Mrs. Newcomb, you heard Mr. Johnson testify., Mr. H.
B. Johnson!
A.· Yes, sir.
.
.
. - Q. Did he speak to you when you asked him a question ~bo·ut
the buses?
page 142 }- A.· No, sir.
·
Q. Did he show any recognition of you at all t
A.' No, sir.
Q. Did you recognize him?
•
A. No, sir.
Q. You .testified this morning that the passengers got off
th~t bus before you went to speak to the bus driver. He testi·
-fied that you came to the door and that the passengers were
still on the bus. ,,That do you say about that?
' A. I dicln 't ask him any questions.
Q. I am asking you whether or not the passengers had gotten off.

,

By Mr. Jester: "\Ve have been over all that one time and it
has been covered.
By the Court: She answered that question on direct ex·
amination.
By Mr. Turnbull: I wanted to see if she wanted to change
her testimony.
By the Court : If she wants to modify her testimony she
may.
·
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Mrs·. Georgiana S .. Newcomb.
Q. ·no you wish to change your testimony in that respect
.
from what you testified this rµorning?
A. No, ~ir. ·
·
· page 143 ~ By Mr. Turnbull:.
· Q. The witness, Robert L. Hudson, do you know
him'f
A. No, sir.
.
Q. He testified that he. saw you about thirty minutes beforethe accident and that you were in and out three or four times
before the bus came in, is that correct or noU ·
A. No, sir, it isn·'t· correct.
The witness stands aside ..
By Mr. Rosenberger: We rest.
End of all testimony.
page 144 ~

IN CHAMBERS..

By Mr. Frost: Your Honor please, before we get into th(}
instructions we want to make a motion to strike the evidence
because there is no negligence shown on the part• of the defendant and because the plaintiff is guilty of negligence: as a
matter of law. ·
•:i

. Note: (The Court having heard argument of counsel in
support of a.nd in opposition to the foregoing motion, ruled
as follows:)
By the Court: I overrule· the motion.
By Mr. Frost: We except to the court's ruling for the rea-·
·sons st~ ted.
,

page 145

t

INSTRUCTIONS.

By the· Court: We will now take up the instructions which
are requested, first taking up the instructions offered bv the
plaintiff. Will counsel for the defendant state what, i{ any,
objections they have· to Instruction No. 1 y·
. By Mr. Frost: We feel in t!ie 6th line from the top the
word "reasonably" should be mserted before ''safe condi-

tion".

By the Co11;rt: Any objection to that amendment f

·
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By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes_, sir, we have in the second line
'' the duty to .use reasonable· care to keep all portio11s of its
station platform and the approaches thereto in a safe condition'' and that is what we understand that duty to be.
By the Court: I will insert t]Je word "reasonably" as· r~quested on the behalf· of the defendant. Are there allY other
objections?
By Mr. Frost: The defendant by counsel objections to the
principle of law permitting the plaintiff the right
page 146 ~ to assume that the defendant. company had to perform its duty in view of the ruling of the case of
Read against Axtel, 84 Va., Page 231, and the partfoular portion is on Page 239.
.
Bv the Court: It is the view of the court that the case of
· Read v . .A.xtel, etc., only g·oes to the extent of holding· in that
case the plaintiff was herself, as a matter of law, guilty of
contributory negligence, and I believe Instruction No.· 1, as
amended by inserting tlle word" reasonably" before the word
''safe'' in the 6th line and also inserting the word '' reasonably" before the word "safe" in the 9th line mak~:, the instruction ·proper and the same will be given.

Plaintiff '.c: Instnwtiori No ..1 (Refused as offered) :
''The Court instnicts the jury that the defendant, Virg·inia
Stage Lines, Inc. owed the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb;
the duty to use reaso11able care to keep all portions of its station platform and the approachef? thereto and all portions of
its station ground:-; reasonably near the platform where tlie
plaintiff would naturally or ordinarily be likely to go in a
safe condition and the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb., lmd
the right to assume that the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines,·
Inc., ·had performed its aforesaid duty and ·that
pag·e 147 ~ the premisos were safe unless she knew or by .the
exercise of reasonable care should have known
otherwise, and if you believe from a preponderance of thp
evidence that the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,.failed
to perform its aforesaid duty and such failure proximately
caused the injuries complained of. and that the plaintiff was
free of contributory negligence, then you shall find a verdict
for the plaintiff, Georgfana, S. Newcomb.'' ·
Note : This instruction was amended bv the court and
granted in its amended form, as follows·: ·
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Pl,a,intiff's Instruction No. 1 ( Gr(J/fl,tcd as amended):
''The Court instructs the jury that the· defendant, Virginia
Stage Lines, Inc. owed the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb,
the duty to use reasonable care to keep all portions of its station platform and the approaches thereto and all portions
of its station groun<;ls reasonably near the platform where
the plaintiff would naturally or ordinarily be likely to go in
a reasonably· safe condition and the plaintiff, Georgiana S.
Newcomb, had the right to assume that the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc .., had performed its l;\foresaid duty
and that ,the premises were reasonably safe unless she knew
or by the exercise of reasonable care should have lmown
otherwise, and if you believe from a preponderance of the
evidence that the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., failed ·
to perform "its aforei;mid duty and such failure
page i48 ~ proximately caused the injuries complained of·
. and that· the plaintiff was free of contributory
negligence, then you shall find a verdict f qr the plaintiff,
Georgiana S. Newcomb.''
By :Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
action of the court in granting Instruction No. 1, for the reasons stated.
By the Court: Mr. Rosenberger, do you want to except to
the amendment?
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to
the action of the court in amending Instruction No. 1, in that
the plaintiff had the right to assume that the premises were
safe until she was put on notice to the contrary or in the
exercise of reasonable care should have known that 'they were
not safe., and by the amendment the court tells the jury that
'the plaintiff' could only expect to find reasonably safe premises.
·
By the Court: "'What, if any, objection has defense counsel
to Instruction No: 2?
·
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, obpage 149 ~ jects to Instruction No. 2, on the ground that there
.
is no evidence in this· case of any crowds congreg·atmg at the edge of the platfor~ as would have put the defendant company on notice of the situation or would have
caused them to anticipate this situation such as is related by
Instruction No. 2.
·
·
By the Court: If ~lmt is· the only objection the court will
give the instruction b~cnuse the court's recollection is tbat the
plaintiff herself testified t.l1ere were crowds assembled which
did obstruct her from seeing· the edg·e of tl1e platform or side:I

~~

.
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Plai;n;tijf's l'listruction No. 2 (Granted as offered}:

'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
preponderance of the evidence that in the exercise of reason.able care the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., should
have anticipated that crowds would gather on its platform
~md driveway so as to obstruct a view of the edge of the. platform from persons who were using it with reasonahle care
·for their own safety and that at the· time of the accident complained of such a crowd was assembled and obstructed the
plaintiff's view of the edge of. the platform causing her to
fall and suffer the injuries complained of and at the time she
was- free of contributory negligence, then you shall find a verdict for the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcom~.''
page 150 }

By :Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts ~o the action of the court in· granting Instruction No. 2, for the reasons-stated.
By the Court: There is no instruction No. 3 or No. 4.. Is
there any objection to Instruction No. 5.
· By Mr. Frost: ·we have no objection to No. 5.
By the Court: Instruction No. 5 is given..

Plaintiff's Instniction No. 5 ( Granted as offered):
~'The Court f u~·ther ins~ructs the jury that if they believe
from the evidence t11at at the time and place that this accident
occurred that the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb., exercised
the same degree of care that an ordinary and prudent person
would have exercised under the same or similar circumstances,
then she was not guilty of contributory negligence.''
By the Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 6 T
By Mr. Frost: We have no objection to No. 6.
page 151 } Plaintiff's Instruction No. 6 (Grtvnted as offered):
'' The Court i;nstructs the jury that the law does not require
the plaintiff; Georgiana S. Newcomb, to prove her case against
the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., beyond .a reasonable doubt or to a moral certaintv in a civil case and in this
case, which is a. civil case, it is sufficient if Georgiana S. Newcomb, the plaintiff, establishes the same by a preponderance
of the evidence. ''

Bv the Court: Is there any objection to Plaintiff's Instruction· No. 77
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By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, objects to Instruction No. 7 insofar as it provides for any permanent
injury or any element of damage that will occur in the future~
We contend the.re is no evidence to support these provisions
of the instruction.
·
By the Court'~.. The Court will give Instruction ·No. 7 as
offered.

Plaintiff's Instruction No.

7 (Gra11,ted

as off'ered):

'' The Court instructs the jury that should they find for the
· plaintiff it is their duty to ascertain the· amount of damages
which should be awarded Georgiana S. Newcomb, and in determining the same they must be guided solely by the evidence· and should fix the amount at such a sum as
page 152 ~ to them seems a fair and just compensation for
the injuries and res~ting damages sustained by
Georgfana S. Newcomb, not. to exceed the sum of Twenty
Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars, the amount sued for; and in
. arriving at the amount of damages to be awarded, they may
take into consideration any of the following items or elements of damage that the evidence may have shown to have
been sustained by Georgiana S. Newcomb as the proximate
result of the accident sued for.
·
"(1) Any bodily injury, or·. disability, the extent. thereof
and the permanent or temporary character. thereof;
.
"(2) Any physical .pain, suffering and mental anguish
Georgiana S. Newcomb has already been caused to endure or
that she will likely .and probably with reasonable certainty,
be hereafter caused to suffer;
.
"(3) Any expense for medical and hospital treatment that
she has incurred _or will likely and probably, with reasonable
certainty, hereafter incur in the proper effort to be cured
of her injuries and to alleviate the effects thereof;
'' (4) Any inconvenience and discomfort that she had already sustained or will likely and probably, with reasonable
certainty, hereafter sustain;
'.' (5) Any financial loss that she has already sustained or
will likely and probably with reasonable certainty hereafter
sustain by reason of any reduction· or lessening of her earning power.''

page 153

~

By Mr. Frost: Counsel for the defendant objects and excepts to the action of the court in
granting Plaintiff's Instruction No. 7, for the reasons heretofore stated.
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By the Court: We :will now take up instructions offered on
behalf of the defendant. Has the plaintiff's coimsel any ob·
jection to Instruction A'?
By Mr. Tumbull: I think Instruction A should be aqi~nded
h1 the 5th line by inserting the word "substantially'' before
·
the word "contributed".
By tho Court: If that is the only objection instruction A
will be g·ivcn as ofl.'ered.

Defend(llnt's Jnstr·u.ction, A ( Gramtecl a-s oflered);
"The Court instructs the jury that the mere happening
of an accident places no responsibility on anyone and raises
llO presumption of negligence. For the plaintiff, Mrs. Georgiana S. Newcomb, to recover she must bersolf be f1,ee of negligence whicl1 cmitributed to the accident and mµst prove by
a preponderance of the evidence, neg·ligence Oll the part of
the defendant Company and that such neg·lige!lye proximately
caused the accident. If the JJlaintiff fails to prove that the
clefendant was guilty of nogligence, or even
page 154 ~ though she prove it, yet if it further appears that
she herself was guilty of ncg·ligence proximately
contributing to the injuries complained of, the plaintiff cannot reeover and you must find for the deefndaut. ''
By Mr. Turnbull: 1\Te except to the action of the court ire
giving Instruction A for the. reason stated.
By the Court: Has plaintiff's counsel any ohjcction to Instruction Bf
By l\Ir. Rosenberger:· Plaintiff by counsel objects to Instruction B on the ground that it does not state the correct
rule of law; that it is not necessary that the defendant foresee th.c particular injury or the particular form i11 wllich
their negligence might cause injury to others; and third,
that there is no evidence of any exceptional circumstances·
in this case. Fourth, that the instruction is nothing but an
abstract statement of ·law that is confusing and misl~~ding
to lawyers nnd more so to the jmy.
•
By the Court: The Court will decline to give· Insb;uction
B, as offered, but will g·ive an instruction to the
pag·e 155 ~ effect that the defendant's duty with ref~rence
to anticipation and foreseeableness is simply to
use reasonable care to keep the premises in such cop.dition
and to take such precaution to safeguard against any conditions it could reasonably ·anticipate or. foresee might likely
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or probably cause injury by one exercising ordinary care for
his own safety.
·
Defendant's Instruction B (Refused):

''The Court instructs the jury that it is not negligence to
fail to take precautionary measures to prevent an injury
· which, if taken, would have prevented it when the injury could
not have ·reasonably been anticipated and would not have
happened but for the occurrence o~ exceptional circumstances.''
By Mr. Frost: The defendant by counsel excepts to the
action of the court in refusing to giv·e Instruction B as offered on the ground that there is evidence in the case to support the instruction and this principle. of law is well grounded
in our cases, in Murphy's Hotel against Hitddy, 124 Va:, and
numerous otheF cases.
By the Court: I am refusing Instruction B and will give
. Instruction B-1 in lieu thereof. What, if any,
page 156 } objection has counsel for the plaintiff to Instruction B-1 that the court has prepared, in the light
of the principles stated in T1·ipp v. Norfolk, 129 Va. 556, with
a view of giving it in lieu of Defendant's Instruction B 7
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff by counsel objects to
the Court's Instruction B-1 in the first clause or phrase in
that it is unnecessary for the court to tell the jury and over- .
emphasize the fact of what the ·duty •was not. It is all right
to affirmatively tell the jury what t~e defendant's duty is in
every respect and in the last part of the instruction I think it
should be said '' though the precise injury need not have been
fore seen''.
By the Court: Has counsel for the defense any objection
to Instruction B-1?
· By Mr. Frost: No, sir.
By Mr. Turnbull: I want to state a further exception to
Instruction B-1, on tpe ground that it is confusing: in the
statement of the duty; that it deals with an abstract propo~ition of law; tl,iat the first part of the instruction states there
was no duty upon the defendant to anticipate or
page 157 } foresee certain things that might happen upon
. the premises and then there follows a mild statement of the duty of the defendant, whereas on account of the
construction of the instruction the latter part of the instructioi1 should emphasize the duty that was owed to the plaintiff, and we except for the reasons stated.
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Instruction B-1 ( Gra·nted) :

'' The Court instructs the jury that there was no duty resting· upon the defendant to anticipate or foresee and make
provision to safeguard against all accidents that might happen upon its premises, its duty in this respect is limited to
using reasonable ca-re to take and make such precautions and
safeguards to safeguard against any conditions, structurally or otherwise, on its premises that it could reasonable
anticipate or foresee mig·ht likely or probably cause injury
to the plaintiff, though the precise injury need not have been
anticipated."
· ·
·
By the Court: Is there any objection to Defendant •.s In·
struction C !
·
· By Mr. Rosenberg·er: The plaintiff by counsel objects to
Defendant's Inst1;uction C on the ground that there is no issue in this· case of whether the defendant is an insurer or not;
that the term "insurer" is not defined and will
page 158 ~ probably mislead the jury as to the duty that the
defendant owed to the plaintiff; that in other instructions, practically all of them, the jury l1as been told that
tl~e defendant owed the duty of using reasonable care only.
The instruction is further objectionable on the ground that
the court is telling the jury that the defendant is not liable
for all accidents which might happen on its premises. Neither
.the court ))or the jury is considering '' all accidents'' but only
the particular one sued for. The court is not now in a position to say whether the defendant is or is not liable for all
accidents which may happen on its premises .. That is a question to be dMided on the facts and circumstances of each
case. This phrase is misleading in that it would take the
jury's mind off of the particular case under consideration
and is directing them to a manner in which they might conchide that the defendant in. this case is not liable without
any proper basis for so doing.
By the Court: The Court will give Instruction C as offered.
Def en,dam.t 's Insfruction C ( Gra12,ted as offered) :

"The Court instructs the jury that the defendant was not
.
an insurer of the safety of the plai;ntiff while she
page 159 ~ was on its premises, nor is the defendant liable
for all accidents which may happen thereon. In
.
this case, the defendant owed the plaintiff the duty of only
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to

exercising reas.ouable care
keep its premises in a reasonably safe condition, and even thougl1 the jury may believe from
the evidence she was injured on the defendant's premises,
the defendant cannot be held liable for her injuries unless
such injuri\s were proximately caused by the. defendant's negligence.''

By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff by counsel excepts to
the action of the court in gr~nting· Defendant's Instruction
C, for the reasons .above stated.
By the Court: .. Is, there any objection. to Instruction D 7
By Mr. Rosenberger: No, sir: ·
By the Court : The court will give Defendant's Instruction D ..
Defenda,n,t's bistruction D (Granted as offered):

'' The Court instructs the jury that no sympathy for the
plaintiff, :rvlrs. Georgiana S. Newcomb, or for the defendant,
Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., should be allowed to enter into
the consideration of this case, but the ju·ry must try it according to the law and the facts proven.''
By the Court: Is there any objection. to Instruction E ¥·
· By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff by counsel
page 160 ~ objects to Defendant's Instruction E on the
ground that it is a: finding instruction· and it does
not include all .of the elements in the case, and specifically
we point out it fails to take into conside1~atio11 the ·crowded
condition of the platform which the plaintiff and her witnesses testified to have existed at the time of •the accident.
The fact that she may have known that the driveway was
lower than the platform would not make her guilty of negligence if the crowd· prevented ber from seeing it at the point
she fell. This instruction further is in direct conflict with
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2, and it omits to take. into consideration the other elements involved such as the irregular
jutting out of the platform into the driveway so as to consti . .
tute a sawtooth edge; that it fails to take into consideration
that the plaintiff was trying to locate the proper bus to get
on; that she was in strange surr_ounding·s, and tells the jury
that if she knew that· the driveway was lower than the platform and failed to act on the knowledge that. she is gl)ilty of
negligence as a matter of law, regardless of other facts and
circumstances then and there obtaining.
page 161 ~ By the. Court: The Court will give Instruction
E, as offered.
·
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offered):

'' The Court instructs the jury that ~v~11 if you believe from
the evidence that the defendant Company was negligent, yet
if you further believe from the evidence that :Mrs. Newcomb,
the plaintiff, knew, or in the exercise of ordinary care should
have known that the driveway was lower than the platform
at the place of the accident, and that she failed to use reasonable care under all existing circumstances as shown by the
evidence to act on sueh knowledge and tho accident occurred,
then Mrs. Newcomb was guilty of neglig;.ence which contributed to the accident and you µiust find for the defendant
Company, reg·ardless of &ny negligence on the part of such
Company.''
By :Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff by counsel excepts to
the action of the court in granting Instruction E for the reasons stated in the grounds of objection.
By the Court: What, if any, objection has counsel for the
plaintiff to Instruction F?
By 1\fr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff by counsel objects to
Instruction F on the ground it .is covered by Instruction A,
C and E, and h~ addition it is objectionable on
page 162 ~ the g-round that, .beg-inning with the wo1 d 4'tbere.
· fore", the instruction is written as if the court
is t_plling the jury that this plaintiff didn't use reasonable
care ref er rod to in the. previous sentence. ·
By the Court: The court refuses to give Instruction F, believing· that the pri.nciples therein covered are fully covered
by other instructions.
1

Defendant's lnstrnotion F (Refusecl):
"The Court instructs the jury that the law puts on everyone the duty of eexrcising reasonable care for his own safety.
Therefore, if the jury believe from the evidence that Georgiana S. Newcomb, the plaintiff, was not exercising re~sonable
care for her safety, you must find for the defendant Company, Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated.''
By Mr. Frost: The defendant by counsel excepts to the
action of the court in refusing to g1~ant instructiori F on the
ground the instruction correctly states the law of the case
and is applicable to the defendant's contention.
By the Court: What, if any, objection has counsel for the
plaintiff to Instruction GI
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page 163 ~

By Mr. Rosenberger: Instruction G is covered
in Defendant's Instructions A, C and E.
By the Court: The Court will give Ins~ruction G.

Defenda;nt's Instriwtion G (Granted as offered):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that Georgiana S. Newcomb, the plaintiff, and the
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, the deefndant, were ·both
guilty of negligence, and that the negligence of both proximately caused the injury complained of, then your verdict
must be for· the defendant Company, even though you may
believe from the evidence that the degree of neglignce of
the defendant Company was greater than that o"f the plaintiff.''
'
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff by counsel objects to
the defendant's instruction G on the ground that this instruction embodies the theory of comparative negligence. ·
There is no such law in the State of Virginia. It is
not included within the issues of this case and the defendant's rights. are properly covered where the court has told
the jury in its instructions A, C and E that if she was guilty
·
of contributory negligence which proximately
page 164 ~ ·contributed to the injuries. complained of she can.
not recover. Instruction G is no more than a reiteration of it. It is in effect an over-emphasis of contributory negligence .and the ref ore prejudicial to the plaintiff.
By Mr. Turnbull: And the instruction is confusing and
erroneous because it fails to state that negligence which would
bar the plaintiff mu.st be substantial.
By Mr. Rosenberger: And the plaintiff" by counsel excepts
to the action of the com·t in granting· Instruction G for the
reasons stated in the objections.
page 165

~

CERTIFICATE.

I, S. DuVal Martin, ,Judge of the Corporation Court for
the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, who presided over the fore- ·
g·oing trial of Georgiana S. Newcomb versus Virginia Stag~
Lines, Incorporated, at Lynchburg, Virg·inia, :May 29th, 30th
and 31st, 1946, do certify that the foregoing is a true and
correct copy and report of the evidence, all of the instruc-
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lions offered, amended. granted and refused by the court,
and other incidents of the said trial of tlre said cause, with
the objections and exceptions of the respective parties as
therein set forth. As to the original exhibits introduced in
-evidence, as shown by the foregoing report, to-wit: "Plaintiff's Exhibit No.. 1" (diagram), ''fl B. Johnson, Exhibit
No. 1" (photograph); and "Defendant's Exhibit No. 2",
(plat), which have been initialed by me for the purpose of
identification, it is agreed by the plaintiff and the defendant
that they shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as a part of the record in this cause in lieu of certifying to said court copies of said exhibits.
.
And I do further certify that the attorneys for the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb, had reasonable notice, in writing; given by counsel for the defendant, Virginia Stage L~nes, ·
Inc., of the time and place when the foregoing report of the
testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for signature and authentication.
Given under my. hand this 13 '' day of J u:ile,
page 166} 1947,·within sixty days after the entry of the final
judgment in said cause.
.

· S. DuV.A.L MARTIN, ·
.Judge of the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
I, H. H. Martin, Clerk of. the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg·, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing report of the evidence adduced, the evidence :rejected, all of the
instructions offered, amended, granted and refused, all questions raised, all motions and all rulings thereon, objections
and exceptions and other incidents of the trial of Georgiana
S. Newcomb versus Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, together with the orig'inal exhibits therein referred to, all of
which have been· duly authenticated by the Judge of said
Court, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of said Court
on the 13" day of June, 1947.

HUBERT H. MARTIN,
Clerk of the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
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At another day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation Cou.rt, April 24th, 1947. · .

This day came the parties by their attorneys, the defend-

a~t having heretofore paid the costs- of the. :first trial of this
case, and the plaintiff having filed a bill· of the particulars of
her claim, as ord~red by the court, and· the defendant having
filed a statemeut,_of its grounds of defense and a statement as
to the contribufory negligence of the plaintiff, to which the
plaintiff replies generally, and prays that the same be inquired of by the country, and the defendant likewise, and thedefendant for plea says that it is not guilty in manner and
form as the plaintiff in her notice of motion for judgment
against it has complained, and of this it puts itself upon the
-country, and the plaintiff likewise; and said parties demanding a jury, there came a jury, to-wit, M. E .. Andrews, Jr., L.
K. Burnham, Edward Goldstein, Ned D. l\foponald, Geo. J.
Reid, F. B. Reid, and J. Frank Stern, who, having been summoned, selected and tried according to law, were sworn to
try the issue joined, and having heard the evidence, were adjourned uritil tomorrow morning at teri o'clock.
And now at this day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation
Court, April 25th, 1947, the date first. hereinbefore mentioned.

/

This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the jnry
sworn on yesterday for the trial of this case, appeared according to their adjournment, and having he~rd the evidence
and argument of counsel, returned the following verdict,. towit, "'We the jury find for the plaintiff and fix her damages
at the sum of Six Thousand Dollars, ($6,000.00). M. E. Andrews, Foreman.'' Thereupon, the defendant by its attorneys moved the court to set aside said verdict on the following
grounds:
·
page 168

~

(1) that it is contrary to the law and the evidence, (2) for error of the court in admitting and
rejecting evidence, (3) for failure to strike the plaintiff's· evidence, (4) for giving instructions for the plaintiff over the
objection of the defendant, ( 5) for the refusal to give instructions ~ffered by the defendant, and (6) any other exceptions taken during the trial, which. motion the court over-
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ruled, and the defendant by its attorneys excepted. It is
therefore considered by the court that the plaintiff, Georgiana
S. Newcomb, recover ag·ainst the defendant, Virginia Stage
Lines, Incorporated, the sum of $6,000.00, the damages by
the jury in their· verdict aforesaid ascertained and assessed,
with leg·al interest thereon from this date until paid, and her
costs by her about her action in this behalf expended.
At the instance of the defendant which by its attorneys
intimated its intention to apply for a writ of error and supersecleas, the court doth order that execution of the foregoing
judgment be suspended for the period of seventy-five dayH
from this date, upon the condition that the defendant or some
one for it execute a proper suspending bond, with surety, in
the penalty of $500.00, condition~d according to law.
page 169
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Virginia :

In_ th~ Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg.
Georgiana S. Newcomb, Plaintiff,

v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, Defendant.
TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE. ·
I

Stenographic report of the testimony, to~ether with· the
motions, objections and exceptions on the par't of the respective parties, the action of the court in respect thereto, the
. instructions offered, granted and refused, and the exceptions
thereto, and other incidents of the trial of the case .of
Georgiana S. Newcomb v. Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated,
tried at Lynchburg, Virginia, on April 24th and 25th, 1947,
in the Corporation Court for the. City of Lynchburg, Vir- ·
ginia, before Honorable S. DuVal Martin and jury.
Appearances: l\fossrs. Irby Turnbull, William Rosenberger,
Jr., and "William L. Wilson, counsel for plaintiff. · Messrs.
E. Marshall Frost and Royston Jester, Jr., counsel for defendant.
Reported by
.
C. R. · McCarthy, Court Reporter,
· Lynchburg-, Virginia.
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DR. BERNARD H. KYLE,
.
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows ;
. DIRECT EXAMINATION:

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You are Dr. Bernard H. Kyle!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Doctor, what is your specialtyf
A. Orthopedic surgeon.
Q. How long have you been practicing that?
A. Since 1922.
Q. Have you had occasion to treat Mrs. Georgiana S. Newcomb?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court a11,d jury when and where. you
first examined her and what you found l
A. Mrs. Newcomb was admitted to the Lynchburg Hospital
on the 15th day of February, 1945. She had a ftacture of
the right. thigh bone, which is. the large bone that runs from
the knee to the hip, and at the upper end of this bone, the
neck, where the head comes off at an angle .of about 125 to 130
degrees, which is very close to the hip, and that area is known
as a trochanteric. She had a fracture right at this area (indicating).
Q. About how far is that from the socket of the hip·;
A. About an inch-well, it is about two inches ·from the
socket itself, aoout an inch from the neck of the femur.
Q. ·what is known as a fracture of the hip?
page 171 ~ A. It is sometimes called that.
Q. Now, what else did you find f
A. She had tenderness and pain and impaired function and
all of the signs that go with .a fractured bone, including a
shortened leg.
· Q. A shortened leg f
A. Yes, sir. That leg was shorter because the muscles had
pulled her leg up. Now, this was put in traction to overcome
the muscle pull and the shorteniµg and to bring the fragments
down info their proper posit.ion and maintain them there, and
that was done by what is known as Russell's traction. Rus.sell's traction consists of adhesive strips fastened to each side
of the leg dow11 under and a~ross the bottom in which
there is a block and pulley attached, and then there is a hitch
under the knee and rope comes up from that and runs up to
a pulley on the frmne above the patient, then goes from that
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to the foot of the bed through a pulley,comes back to the pulley
here at the foot and then g'Oes back to another pulley and down
with weig·hts on it, and· that traction she remained in for about
ten weeks.
Q. While she had that traction on which you described what
developed on her leg that caused you to remov;e iU
A. Well, she developed some blisters under · the adhesive
plaster.
.
.
·
pag·e 172 } Q. Could you take the traction off and leave it
off!
A. No, sir. No, I changed the adhesive and put it back.
Q. You put it ba~k over the blisterst
A. No., I believe I am wrong about that. I don't believe
I changed her adhesive until June 29th.
·
. Q~ Look at your notes about that.
A. No, April 29th the adhesive was removed, April 29th,
1945.
.
Q. Is that when you took it offY
A. Yes, sir, I took it off then.
Q. Will you look at your notes about March 15th and see
if you removed the adhesive at that time Y

By Mr. Frost: Your Honor please, may I ask if Dr. Kyle
is reading from the hospital notes or from his own notes in
regard to ·this information?
·
· By the Court: You may ask that?
By Mr. Frost:
Q: Dr. Kyle, are you reading from the hospital 1·ecords or
your own notes?
· A. Well, some of it is mine and some of it is hospitaL

Mr. Frost: Your Honor, I object to any evidence of the
hospital records in this com_1ection.
·
By Mr. Rosen berg·er:
Q. Can you ref er to your own notes, Doctor,
page 173 } and say what you did on March 15th?
A. I have a note writen in my own handwriting,
~' April 1, 1945, blisters on the leg under the adl)esive".
Q. So your not~tion showed blisters under the adhesive on
April 1st?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. And according to your recollection and notes you.didn't
take it off until April 29th T
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A. According to my notes.
Q. Now,. let me ask you this : Did sh~ develop any other
trouble in her right leg?
A. Yes; sir, she developed a s~1 elling with some increase ~n
tempe_rature in the right. leg which turned out. to be a pelvis
phlebitis.
Q. Doctor, will you tell the court and jury, please, what
phlebitis is Y
A. Phlebitis is an inflammatory change that takes place in
the walls of a vein on which a blood clot is attached. ·
Q. What som,~.times happens when you have phlebitis? Is
it dangerous at. times or noU
A. Yes, sir, it is.
.
Q. Why is it at times dangerous Y
A. Because sometimes this blood clot is detached and passes
on and the circulation is stopped and stops up a terminal
vessel.
·
page 174 ~ Q. What happens then 1

By Mr. Frost: I object to this line of examination,. what
sometiines happens and what is possible. It is quite obvious
this lady is with us and the blood clot must not have gotten
detached, and I don't see the relevancy of this type of examination. ·
.
By Mr. Rosenberger: Our purpose is to show the seriousness of the disease and the type it is,. and that she was subjected to that possibility.
By the Court: I think it is permissible to explain the probable effects and reas~mable effects of an injury, but no further. Whether an effect happened in this particular case
does not bar a reasonable explanation of the disease or injury
a person su:ffered. I don't think you are confined solely to a
description of the type of injury she sustained. He mav, in
reason, explain to the jury what phlebitis is,, how it may "normally and usually affect people, how it did affect this.
patientBy Mr. Frost: I have no objection to stating that. My ob- '
jection was not to. what phlebitis is or how it afpage ·175 ~ fected this patient. l![y objection was to the
realms of possibility; that it sometimes does thus.·
and so:
By the .Court: The doctor will .simplv describe to you what
phlebitis is and what the effects generally are. You may tell
the jury what the usual or general effects of phlebitis are,
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generally, and then please give_ the jury, as· fa1~ as you can,
.. what the effects in this particular case were .
....... . . .By Mr. J:4,tost: . I just want fo regist'?.r. ~I}. cx~eption.

't. -

' ::..., I.•

('

;.

,.. -

By :tb'e ·Court : . ·
.Q. I miderstoo_d you to say that phlebitis is a. clot formed

on or in a vein.
·
A. That is right.
Q. Sometimes· it breaks aloose from the formation autl clogs
a vein or stops circulation.? ·•.. . , , . . ·
·
·
A. That is correct.
··
.. .
Q. And as .a ,·esult of that a .Person may ·~lie, -put that is
_not·the 1:1si1al' effect of phlcb~tis~ Is that 1~igbU " ·
. -A. Yes, .si:i:.
·
..
··
,
Q. Now, iii. this .instance what, if any, was the effect of the
phlebitis 011 this parti~\1lar patient l
A. 1Ven,_ iii· thii case the clot did not break a loose and the
iJatient, of course, did not di~. _Jie1: leg l"emained
· page }76} .swelled for a long time., -and I examined her last
• < .- : ,.
· on. May 28th, H~46 . and [ thought that she had
1
recovered ~rom the phlebiti,s. _·
1

·

.

l, . :

· ·

:

:,

•.

By ·Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Doctor, when you examined her for release, July 1, 1945,
· what condi_tion did you :find in her leg with refe.rence to
1phlebitis·1 . That is the, date you- released her from the hospital:
..
\ · ,. ~
A. ··well, 1 examined lier June 29th, 1945. I -examined her
back, standing up, and 1 tboug,ht that ·she Jm~ a sacro-iliac
strain on the -·right side, for which I advised .her to wear a

corset.
· .
·. ..
·
Q. To what -~id. you- attri~ute 'the sacro-iliac strain ·on the
right si.de?
· .
·· ·
.
.A.: I thou[i:ht- it·moi·e' likely .th'an not it" was due to her confin.ement. in. bed Jn one posit~on for a long ti:rpe.
Q: What did you find ""itll reference to phle.bitis·f ·
-A.. Sh~ still had some enlargement of· her leg, ~ome signs
of phlebitis at the time· she 'o/a.~ di8rc:\larged from the hospital.
Q: · A.11d .when you· say "sl'i.rii:s '' you mean wbaU
A .. She stiH lmd somi:tinvelling of t]1e leg-.
.
· Q. Now, Doctor, when you released her from the hospital on
} July. l~ 1945, you did not examiiic her again, I understand,
. until May 28th, 1946,. is that correct 1
·
A. l\fay 28~h, 1946.

•
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Q. When you examined her May 28th, 1946,
more than a yea:r; after the injury, what did you

find thenY
A. On May 28th, 1946, I thought the phlebitis had disappeared but she had some muscle spasms in the lower back.
Q. What about her motion-?
A. That interefered some with motions, the muscle spasms,
and I thought this was probably the result of arthritis of her
lower back.
· Q. Had there been any complaint to you while .she was in
the hospital about her backT
A. Yes; she complained of her back on one or two occasions.
Q. While she was in the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you determined there was any arthritis in her back
before May 28th, 1946 Y Had you determined thaJ. while in
the hospital?
A. No, I never had the opportunity to examine .her back.
Q. Doctor, when you examined her on the 28th of May and
diagnosed the. possibility of arthritis can you say definitely
to what that is attributable, the arthritis Y
A. No., I don't know.
Q. Is that an unusual situation following an injury, a person to have arthritis Y
A. It isn't unusual if you have an injury to
page 178 ~ your back or joints, but I don't know that it
usually follows a patient that is confined to the
bed ~'?or a b1·oken h~g. Now, whether this patient had arthritis
before that time or not I do not know.
·
' . Q. If it develops that she had had no trouble with her back
before the injury nnd nft<1r the in;iury and confinement in t.be
hospital about four and a l.alf months you found artbriti ~
what would your diag:h)~is he? 1rhat is, was it or was it not
attributable to tlie uceidc~11i:1
A. ·wen, all I enn say, .if 8l1e did have adhritis hefore that
time it wa~ aggTnvnfo<l by remaining in 1.Jed.
.
Q. .And if she didn't have it before she was injured and it
developed later what would you say? ·
A. Well, if she didn't have it before I would sav it was
due to the confinement in becl.
Q. The arthritis was 1 .
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, what is Your lJill for services?
A. $255.00.
.
w
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Q. Have you been paid Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did she complain of numbness in any particular part
of her body!
A. She complained of numbness in the great toe.
Q. vVas that involvea in this traction- or was that free?
A. That\vas free.
.
·
page 179 } . Q. Do yc;rii know what she migl1t attribute that
numbness to?
A. No, sir, I don't know.

CROSS EXA.IvITNATION..
.

By Mr. Frost~
Q. Doctor, as .I understand your testimony, you last saw
.Mrs. Newcomb on July 1, 1945?
A. May,, 1946.
Q. When did you last see Mrs. Newcomb prior to May,
1946?
A. July 1, 1945.
Q. Now, as I understand your testimony, at that time the
fracture had completely healed.
Q.. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on May 28th, 1946, yon saw 11er again.,
A. That is correct.
.
Q. At that time the phlebitis had completely disappeared?
A. I thought it had.
Q. Now, the question of arthritis which Mr. Rosenberger.
asked you about, I take it you did not see Mrs. Newcomb between the·period of July 1, 1945, and·May 28, 1946.
A. That is correct.
Q. It is perfectly possible for arthritis to have developed
in that interim, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 180} ·Q. Have you seen Mrs. Newcomb professionally
- I don't mean seeing her in the courtroom-since
May 28th, 1946?
·
A. I have not.
·Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Doctor, that you can ,t tell whether

arthritis came from this accident or not?
A. No, sir, I cannot.
.
·
Q. In your ·examination on May 28th, 1946, did you examine
her walk and l1er. movements?
·
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Could she walk all right-walk well f
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A. Yes, sir, she walked well.
.
·
.
Q. Did you ascert_ain how old Mrs. Newcomb was; her age Y
A. Yes, sir<I sixty-five.
..
·Q. ·was that, age given to you May 28th, 1946?
A. ·yes; sir. · ·
,
.
· . . .
Q. It is a fact. that she .walks ns well as :a11y ·per$On sixtyfive does 7
··
·
-.·-. A<.Xe~,. sir, ~he.:walk~ ~11 right.

RE-DIRECT EX.AMINA1;ION.
By Mr. RosenbePger:
Q. Doct9r, I neglected to ask you two questions. I didn't
ask you wliether- or !!Ot arthritis is considered a permanent
or a temporary disability;. C,ould you tell the jury about .
that?
·
·
A. What is the question.?
. Q,. I neglected fo ·ask you whether _arthritis is
· page 181 ~ considered a permanen~ or temporary d.,isability.
· A. vVell, that dep~nd_s .. on Jhe extent of the
arthritis.
·
·· · · ·~ ·
.
\
Q. When you examined her i~_ l\fay, -1946~ did you think she
would get over that. arth1·i tis ·or cl.id yon think it a possibility,
considering het a.'ge, that ·she ~ill haye it until she dies Y
A. ·weII,-that is bard to answer.' -.·
By Mr. F·rost: Your Honor please, -I.woukl 'like fo.
motion in the absence of the· jury in regard to this.
By the Court: Gentlemen, retire to the jury room.

mal~~ a

Note : ( The jury retires from the courtroom.)

.By

Mr.· Frost: Your Honor 'please~ my motion is that in the .
notice of motion2 neither. in the notice of motion nor in. the ·
bill .of particulars is· .there any allegation or sugg·estion of
arthritis mentioned and having developed as a cause of this
injury, and I.moye that all evidence in regard to arthritis and
that condition be··stricken from the record.
By the Court: .What ·bas ,plaintiff to say to that motion·? :
By Mr. Rosenberger: Second paragraph of the notice says,.·
.
. "I suffered thereby an injury. to my ·spi~&l column.page 182 ·~ and fracture of the femµr ]l~ar the liip joint, and
was ca:used to suffer· great pain and torture, both·
mentally and physically by reason of said injuries'' and '' I
am perman~ntly disabled, disfigured and maimed''. Now,
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that is sufficient notice to put them on notice. "\Ve did. not
mention arthritis by name anywhere. I don't believe the law·
would require us to name the different types of illness or injury. The bill of particulars said that she suffered injury to
her spinal column.
·
By the Court: I don't think that the pleadings must plead
in detail all of the steps intervening between the act and the
result. You allege injuries, a broken leg and pelvis, and you
alleg·e permanent injury. ,vhetber that permanent injury
was caused by a shortening of tbe leg, whether by the bones
not healing, whether by intervention of arthritis, if it is·proved
to be caused by the injury I don't think the pleader had to
do more than plead that the injury was done and the effect
of the injury, without hooking up step by step the method ·by
which that injury produced that effe.ct. I don't think the
pleader has to do that and therefore I overrule the motion.·
By· Mr. Frost: "\Ve would like to enlarge that
page· 1s3 ~ motion to the effect it be stricken out on the
ground that there is no testimony that this lady
has arthritis as a result of the injury.
By the Court: The testimony is not concluded yet. It may
be that the doctor is simply giving bis opinion which is, in
th~ absence of the jury, that while he cannot say what caused
this arthriti~ it could have developed from any cause occurring in t.hc period between :May and July, whenever it was,
from any cause, but in the absence of any other known cause
he would attribute it to th,at.

Q. That is what the court g·athers from your testimony,
Doctor. Is that right f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can't say for certain what caused it?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. It could have developed during the interval from extraneous causes t
A. That is right.
Q. But in the absence of knowledge that there was any such
extraneous cause and she. never had any before you would
say it probably came from the injuryf ·
A. Yes, sir.
pag·e 184 ~ The Court: That, I gather, is the substance of
. his testimony:. Now, whether or not she had anv
artbritis previously is yet to be proved. ,vhether there was
any extraneous cause is yet to be proved, or whether there
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wa~ not any is yet to be proven. I still adhere to the ~ormer
·ruling and permit the testimony. ·
~·
By Mr. Frost: And we except fo the ruling of the court.
Note: · (The jury return into the courtroom.)
By the Court,:
·
·
·
Q. Doctor, is there such a thing as traumatic arthritis 7
A. Yes, sir, that is a recognized condition.
By Mr: Rosenberger:
Q. Doctor,. you spoke of the sacro-iliac strain. I neglected
to ask what treatment you recommended or what type of
clothes you recommended.
A. I recommended a. corset.
Q. Just an ordinary one or some particular kind Y
A. Well., it is . a sacro-iliac belt more than the ordinary
corset.
By the Court:
Q. It isn't the kind of corset women, ordinarily wear, is
iU
page 185 ~ A. No, sir.·
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Frost:
Q. Doctor, in regard to the sacro-iliac corset, Mrs. Newcomb made no complaint that would lead you to believe at
that time t~at she had arthrit!s in any way when you were
checking "her back for this stram f
·
A. My recollection is that she made no definite complaint
of her back.
Q. Now, on :May 28th, 1946, when you examined her, ~he
didn't make any complaint of any arthritis at that time,· did
she, when you examined her?
.
. A. That has been so long ago just wl1at she did say is .a
little bit hazy. I do have a note her.e on May 28th, 1946, which
says she came in on May 28th, 1946, and she walked without
crutches since December 15th-says '' back and swelling in
right ankle and instep bothers her more than anything elsewearing a girdle_.:·no · pain down ih the leg.''
Q. But in your e...~amination of her walk ancl mov.ements I
understood you. to testify you 'did not find anything wrong
on May 28th., 1946~ ·
·
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A. I mean with the leg, with reference to the fracture. I
thought the fracture was a11 right.
Q.. And the phle.bitis had disappeared and general over-all
condition. She came for examination and you examined her
and you didn't find. anything wrong Y
page 186 ~ A. I didn't find anything the matter with her
leg with reference .'to the fracture. I thought th~
union was good and alignment was good and length and that
her phlebitis had recovered.
.
Q. In your examination you examined all of the complaints
she made?
A. Yes, sir. I examined her back and she did have muscle
. spasms in her back.
Q. Did have muscle spasms in her back?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Now, as I understand it, you had not seen her since .July
· 1, 1945, up until May 28, 1946.
A. ~hat is right.
The vVitness stands aside.
page 187 }

MISS KATHRYN LAUGHLIN,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Your name is Miss Kathryn Laughlin?
A. That is right.
Q. Where do you live t
A. Brookneal.
Q. Miss Laughlin, were you at Virginia Stag·e Lines bus·
terminal ·On February 15th, 1945, when Mrs. Newcomb fell T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the court and jury where you were stand~
ing1 .
A. I was standing between the door and the window.
Q. Will you hold.. that up to the jury and point to them
where you were standing in tba t picture?
A. Right between the door and window there.

By the Court:
·Q. You were on the sidewalk or loading· platform between
·
.
the door and window?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were you against the wall of the building or out from
the wall? How far from the wall of the building were you Y
A. I don't know. I don't kno:w whether I was against it or
not.

page 188 ~ By Mr. Rosenberger~
•
Q, Were there· any other people out there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many people?
A. Right good crowd.
Q. Were there any people between you and Mrs. Newcomb 't
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. When did you first see Mrs. Newcomb?
A. I didn't see her until I heard her ask if that was the
bus to South Boston.
Q. Where was she when she asked that question?
A. She was standing in the bus or on the. step, I guess. I
couldn't say where because people were between us . and I
wasn't paying any attention either· because I didn't know
her.,,
Q. And you first noticed her when she asked if that was
the South Boston bus. Then what happened! Did you see
her fallY
A. I did. I couldn't say whether she stepped off the bus
and fell or whether she fell off the curb because I coulcln 't
tell because I wasn't paying any attention to her because I
didn't know her.
Q. You weren't paying- any attention to her?
A. Because I didn't know who she was.
·
Q. Had you been to this ·bus station on occapage 189 ~ sions previous to this time Y ·
·
A. I have been there right many times.
Q. How did the crowd on that particular loading -platform
comp~re on previous occasions with what the crowd was at
the particular time that she fell f
By Mr. Frost: Your.Honor please., I object to that question and hate to inconvenience the jury by asking that they
go out but I feel argument should be made in their absence.
By the Court: All right, gentlemen, retire to the jury ·
room.
Note : (Jury .retires.)
By Mr. Frost: If your Honor please, ·we object to that
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testimony. My objection is that we are trying a case with
conditions as they obtained at the time of tl1e accident on
February 15th, 1945. The only way similar situations or occurrences can be brought in is an exception to the general rule
of evidence. I know of no way that the general ru\e would
permit this evidence and I know of no way of bringing it
within any of these exceptions. This question of how many
people-suppose they had 500 on ·vveclnesday. or 700 on the
preceding Sunday'f I could see no relevancy in that in any
wav to what obtained at the time of this accident.
page 190 ~ The test is what was the number of people on the
platform at the time of this accident.
·
By the Court: If I understand the plaintiff's question it·
• is predicated upon the negligence in havi~1g that type of loading platform under conditions of number of people or crowds
that were there and ·whether or not there should have been
some railing· or chain or barrier and whether or not there
should have been a rail or chain or barrier might depend on
how much notice the company had of the extent that. people
assembled on the platform. If their business was such that
only five or ten people went out at a time perhaps no barrier
or railing would be necessary, but if they had knowledge that
crowds of people were there and they would ·obstruct the views
of people as to the edge of the platform they. might be put
on notice to put some kind of barrier there, so it seems to
the court that under the alleg·ations in this case bri11ging
Irnowledg·e home to the defendant of whether or not it was
usually crowded on that platform would be relevant. The ·
measure of their liability is dependent to some extent on the
use made of the platform. Now, it seems to me, if I have
caught the view of the case, that the question of
page 191 ~ whether or not to have barriers there, and the
likelihood of crowds of people obstructing the
view of the platform, is relevant, or may be. I am going to
admit the evidence.
By Mr. Frost: V\7 e except to the ruling of the court. And,
if your Honor please, so that we won't have interruptions in
the testimony,, we would _like to have it understood that our
exception would obtain to all evidence of that nature throughout the trial.
By the Court: You are objecting to this young lady testifying as to the extent of the_ use .of that platform by the
number of people on ·other occasions. Now, on that point the
court is admitting the testimony.
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By Mr. Frost: And I except to the ruling of the court for
the reasons stated.
Note:

(The jury returns into the courtroom.)

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. How did the number of people on the platform on previous occasions to this compare with the number of people on
the platform on the day that Mrs. N ewcoµib fell?
A. Well, I don't know exactly. Right many out there sometimes-sometimes it isn't.
·
Q. At times there are right many and at times
page 192 } there are not?
A. That is right.
Q. When you say '' at times'' do you ref er fo occasions
previous to the time that Mrs. Newcomb ·fell! Remember she
fell back in February, 1945.
A. Repeat that.
Q. When you say "at times" does that refer to occasions
before the time that Mrs. Newcomb fell T
A. No, not before. Sometimes now it is crowded and then
again it isn't.
By Mr. Jester: That isn?t proper.
·
By the Court : The court will exclude any evidence as to
conditions existing after the accident and just disregard that.

Q. Young lady, the question is, before Mrs. Newcomb fell,
not anything after, and Mi. Rosenberger was asking you that
when you say th~t sometimes there were right many down
there on other occasions. Were you referring to occasions
prior to this accident or t.o times you have been down there
since this accident 1 Which were you ref erring to?
A. Times after is the way I understood him to say it. ·
The Court: Gentlemen, just disregard that entirely."
page 193

~

By Mr. Rosenberger: . ·
Q. Do you h~ve any recollections of times before Mrs. Newcomb fell?
·
A. No.
Q. You do ·not?
A. No, sir.
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By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury, do you understand
the court's ruling? You are not to consider any evidence of
conditions down there following the accident but only ·what
existed at the time of the accident or. before the acciqent.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You live at Brookneal, Virginia, do you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been in and out of that sttaion often before
Mrs. Newcomb fell?
·
A. Yes.
Q. How many times a week had you been in and out of
there?
A. I don't come to Lynchburg every week.
Q. How many times a month?
·
A. Once .or twice a month.
Q. Once or twice a month?
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. Do you reca}l or not whether it was gas rapage 194 ~ tioning time in February; 1945, when she fell Y
By Mr. Frost: I object to that question, your Honor, as
irrelevant.
By the Court: The court don't see the relevancy but sometimes things are not apparently relevant at the time but after
further evidence is introduced they may become irrelevant.
Has counsel any basis why that would be relevant!
By Mr. Rosenberger: My reason is or our theory is that
people were using public transportation more during · gas
rationing time· than afterwards and this being a bus company
our theory is there would be more people riding· the buses.
By the Court: I think you can show they were using it
more but the reason why is immaterial. If at the time of
the accident buses were in greater use than at other times
then you can prove that as a fact, but going into the reason
of it isn't material.
Bv Mr. Rosenberger:
"'Q. Getting· back to the particular day that Mrs. Newcomb
fell off of the bris or fell qff of the platform, I understood you
to say vou didn't see her when she actually fell, and I un..
derstood you further to give as the reason for not
·page 195 ~ seeing h~r you ,yeren't paying particular attention and wer~ people between Mrs. Newcomb and
you.
'
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.A. (Witness nods her head.)
Q. Now, when this bus caine in what did the people on the
platform do1 Did they move at all and if so in :what direction?
A. Well, they kind of crowded up there at that bus, thought
it was the bus going to South Boston.
Q. How were the people standing with reference to each
otherY
A. Well, they- were kind of close together.
Q. Was any -pushing going on Y
A. I don't know.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

·By Mr. Jester:
Q. Miss Laughlin, if I understand you correctly you simply
went outside, that is, on the loading platform froin the waiting room to catch the bu& and prior to that time you .didn't
know Mrs. Newcomb.
A. That is right.
Q. There was no reason or no cause for you to watch her
or keep up with her movements, was it Y
. A. That is right.
Q. And you were not watching her and not keeping up with
what she was doing either, were you!
A. No, sir.
page 196 ~ Q. Whether she stepped on the bus or didn't
step on the bus you don't know Y
.A. That is right.
Q. Ana whether she·went forward or backward you don't
know and what caused her to fall you don't know, is that
right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, you were not looking at her 1
A. I didn't know her and wasn't paying any attention to
her.
Q. And consequently you don't know anything about it,
do youT
A. No, sir.
i"he witness stands aside.

,
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JOHN ROBI~SON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberg·er:
Q. Your name is Mr. John ,v. Robinson, is it nott
A~. That is right.
Q. You are the son-fo:..law of Mrs. Nowcomb, are you not?
A. That is true.
Q. Mr. Robinson, have you been to the bus terminal of
Virginia Trailway Company on 8th Street in the City of
Lynchburg, Virginia f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you hold this picture and point to the jury the
window in the side of that building?
.A. This is it.
Q. Will you tell the jury about the distance between that
door and that window?
·
A. ·wen, I would imagfoe-I never measured it to be exact
-but it is probably 15 to 18 feet, I would imagine. I never
measured it.
Q. Never measured it with a. tapeline?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have approximated that distance "1
.A... Y"es, sir.
.
Q. About how wide is it from the wall of that bus terminal
to the inside of that sawtooth-that is, the narpage 198 ~ rowest point 1
·
A. To the closest point there, I would guess
from four to fiye feet. Tl.mt is just a guess, of course.
Q. Will you point to the jury where you· mean ·y
A. I mean from the wall here out to the nearest point ·of
the sawtooth platform here, or whatever it is called.
Q. Call that the small point of the "V"1
.A... Yes, sir, it could be called that. It is "V" sliaped.
Q. vVill you point to this map at a point designated in ink
as "X" and tell the court and jury if that is the part you
refer to?
·
A. From the wall here out to the point marked "X" is approximately 4 to 5 feet.
Q. Now then, from the wall at a point designated "N" in
pen and ink to the point ""'\"V'" at the end of the sawtooth is
approximately how wide 1
A. I would imag·ine bcfween 9 and 11 feet.
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Q~ You have been down there and looked at itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, is there any overhang or roof, arcade of any kind
above this platform T
A. Yes, it is.
Q. ·How far does it extend from the wall of the building
out over the platform Y .
·
·
A. Extends from the wall out to the mark '' X''
page 199 ~ there.
·
Q.. In a straight line? ·
A·. ~n a straight line. It doesn't extend all the way over
the "V'', just from the mark "0~' down to "X".
Q. Is that width uniform all the way down?
A. That is right. It has a straight margin.
Q. That is of the overhang· of the roof!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you tell the jury approximately the height of
the curb opposite the pencil mark "H" on Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2Y
A. I g'Uess it to be around six inches.
Q. What does Plaintiff's Exhibit-I mean Defendant's Exhiibt No. 2 show there in ink Y
A. Five and a half inches~
Q. Your estimate was six inches?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Mr. Robinson, will you 'tell the court and jury whether,
in your opinion, there was more use by the public of public
transportation ·afte1· gas rationing than before1
By Mr. Frost:. We object to that question.. It calls for an
opinion and is also irrelevant. The further objection is we
don't know when gas rationing was.
By the Court: I will sustain the objection for the time being. Fram.e your question in another way. .
~

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Tell the jury whether you could use your
private automobile more or less after gas .rationing·.

pag·e 200

By the Court: The same ruling. The court doesn't know
what gas rationing has to do. with this case. If you specify
the time it may become relevant. I don't know when gas rationing went on and came off.
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By Mr. Rosenberg·er:
Q. Do you know whether gas rationing was before February 15th, 1945, or not Y
A. Yes, it was.
.
Q. Could one use his private automobile more or less after
gas rationing?
By Mr. Frost: I renew my objection.
By the Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Rosenberg·er:
Q. Was gas rationing on at the time of this accident to
Mrs. Newcomb?
•
A. Yes.
Q. Now, before Mrs. Newcomb fell what was the condition
of her health f "\Vas it good or bad t
·
A. It was good.
· Q. Did you go down to Virginia Stage Lines .
pag·e 201 ~ station after she fell?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any guardrails along·this platform!
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Are there any warning signs to '' watch your step''
posted along the property Y
A. Not that I could find.
Q. Did you look for any? .
A. Yes, ·sir, wasn't any posted.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Mr. Robinson, when did you make these observations?
A. I guess it was on my first trip to Lynchburg to see Mrs.
Newcomb after she entered the hospital.
Q. After the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
·
.
Q. You made no investigation prior to or at the time of
the accidentY
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Jest~r: Your Honor please, we move that his evidence be stricken out.
·
By the Court: The plaintiff will be given an opportunity
to show what the
. conditions were at the time of the accident,

.
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if he can. If there is a claim that the conditions
which he testified to did not exist at the time of
the accident that can later be stricken out.
By Mr. Jester: At the present that evidence is improper.
They are showing things subsequent to the accident.
By the Court : The dog can't get to Dover in one stept have
to take it step by step, and if this witness knows what the
conditions were shortly after the accident and if it is later
proved that conditions shortly after the accident were the
same as as the time of the accident .the evidence is admissible.
Whether that will so appear I cannot now tell but will admit
it subject to it later being made relevant.
By• Mr. Frost: We· except to the ruling of the court.

page 202

~

Q. Mr. Robinson, I understand all your measurements a1·e
merely estimates. No attempt was made to accurately measure these things but are just guesses on your part Y
A. Yes, sir, and steps. I stepped it.
Q. But no attempt to actually measure it f
A. Not with a tapeline, no, sir.

By the Court:
Q. When was it you made the. inspection of the premises,
how many days after the accident?
A... It was within two days.
page 203 } Q. Within two days of the accident¥
A. Yes, sir, I am pretty sure it was. In other
words, we came down just as soon as we heard she was hurt.
By Mr. Rosenberger: I take it the court takes judicial notice of what gas rationing is and I won't ask the witness and
take the cour.t 's time and the jury's time. I don't believe we
have forgotten.
.
By the Court: It isn't what the court takes judicial notice
of. You are trying the case before the jury.
~y Mr. Rosenberger: I will confine it and make it as short
as I can.
. Q. Mt. Robinson, will you tell the jury in a general way

what effect, if any, gas rationing had on the use of automobilesT
By Mr. Frost: I renew my objection.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
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By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Will you tell them what gas rationing was in effect February 15th, 1945 ¥ ·
.
A.
en, gas rationing, so far as it affected me, gave me-:-

,v

page 204 J By Mr. Frost: I object to this question.
. By the Court: Objection sustained. If you want
to prove at the time of this accident for any reason buses
were more commonly used than at other times you can put
proof on to the effect tl1at they were but you can't go into
details of gas rationing· or why. The fact to prove is that
the buses were in greater· use and more people used them
and put direct evidence on as to whether that is so or not.
Don't come around t\1e back door, come in the front door.
.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Robinson, will you tell the court and jury whether ·
or not on February 15th, 1945, and for a montli or two prior
to that time bu.ses were in greater use than they are nowY
By Mr. Frost: I ob;ject to that question as he is not qualified to answer the question. In_ the first place, it is a common matter of common. knowledge with the jury and this
witness hasn't testified he had ever been to a· hus station or
bad any connection with pne.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
The witness stands aside.
page 205

~

GEORGIANA·s. NEWCOMB,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Mrs. Newcomb, where do you live?
A. Chase City.
Q. With whom do you live 1
A. My son-in-law, Mr.· Robinson.
Q. Where were you living· at the time of the accident under
investigation?
.
A. Same place, Chase City.
Q. ·where were you born, Mrs. Newcomb?
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A. Amherst County.
Q. When did you move from Amherst County?
A~ Well, I was quite small. I really don't know how many
years it has been, but a right smart while.
Q. Did you ever live in Lynchb~rg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that Y
A. I lived here until '22, 1922.
· Q. What was your occupation prior to this accident?
A. I managed a restaurant.
.
Q. How long had you been engaged in that occupatioµT
A. Fifteen years.
Q. What were your earnings?
A. Room and board and $25.00 a week.
page 206 ~ Q. What brought you to Lynchburg on this oc.
casion when you were injured T
A. I was visiting.
·Q. Were you visiting someone in Lynchburg!
A. Well, yes, and out in the country..
Q. On what bus line did you come into Lynchburg!
A. Trailway.
Q. What ·time did you get hereY
A. 8 :00 o'clock.
Q. What day or night?
A. At night.
Q. What station was this?
A. Trailway station.
Q.. Is that station on 8th Street Y
• ..A.. 1:es, sir.
Q. Which way aid you leav~ the bus that came into the
station?
·
'
A. When it stopped there in the platform I got off and
went right on out on 8th Street.
Q. 1:ou remember where you got off, in which one of these
sections, or anything· about that?
·
A. No, I don't ·remember because I didn't know· there was .
.
such a thing there.
Q. Did you go through the door here or c.ome along beer 1
A. I didn't g·o in the waiting room at all.
Q. Went along the platform heref
page 207 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You didn't see any of these sawtooth places f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you g·ive the date of your trip beret
A. 30th of January, 1945.
1
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Q. Did you spend that night hi Lynchburg!
A. Yes.

And what time did you go back. to th'e bus station!
15th of February.
Aud that was the day of the accident f
Yes, sir.
Q. How did you go into the bus station then?
A. From the front entrance.
Q. Going back, Mrs. Newcomb, to the time that you came
to Lynchburg·, tell us whether or not the bus had many pas•·
s~ngers on it on that trip.
A. The first trip 7 .
Q. Yes.
A. Well, yes, sir, it had a good many passengerF-.
Q. That is the trip you made on ,January 30th?
A_. Yes.
.
•
Q. Do you remember whether or not there were many people
on the platform?
·
A. Well, th~re were people- going several directions, going
in the bus and getting off and going on 8th Street, so I didn't
pay rnnch attention to just how many because I
page 208 r got right off and went on to wh~re I was going.
Q. Tell us what you found when you ·came to
. the bus station on the day of the accident and what y.ou did
and what you saw. .
·
A. Well, I went in the waiting room and ticket office and
got my ticket.
·
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

· By the Court:
·
Q. Mrs. Newcomb, when you went to catch the bus on February 15th you were going back to Chase City?
A. Going back to Chase City.
Q. Now, when you w:ent to the bus station did you go into
the building and waiting room or did you go into where the
loading platform was when you got there!
A. I went in from 8th Street in front to the waiting room,
right straight on back.
Q. Into the waiting room inside of the building?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Entering from the 8th Street entrance. into the .building!
A. Yes, sir, and right straight back to .the ticket office.
Q. And upon your arrival you did .not go out upon the
loading platform?
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A. No, sir.
By Mr. Turnbull:
Q. What time did you get theref
A. Oh, I guess around possibly 2 :_00 o'clock,
page 209 ~ 1 :30 or 2 :00 o'clock, I don't know exactly.
Q. What time was your bus supposed to leave 6l
.A. '2 :15.
Q. Tell us whether or not there were many people in the
bus station?
·
A. Yes, there were a good many people in the bus station.
Seems that most all of the seats were taken.
·
. Q. Did you go out on the platform· where the buses come
in before the announcement was made of the coming of your
busY
·
·
A. No.
Q. Was there an annbunce:inent made about your bus?
.A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury just what happened about that.
A. Well, they announced in the loud speaker-see, it was
time for the bus, 2 :15 when it was supposed to go, the bus I
was going onl and when t~ey announced why everybody got
up and went out ·and I didn't exactly understand what the
announcement was, the time or anything, but it was near the
time that they told me that my bus would leave, so I followed
the crowd out and stood near the window. So I asked a bus
driver which bus was going to ·South Boston and he said
''Right over there is your bus". Well, when this bus pulled
in I was under the impression that was the one. He said
'' over there'', and I stepped up on the step,
page 210 ~ cleared the sidewalk and platform, and he said,
"I am not ready for you yet". Well, I turned
and stepped back down on the platform and walked a few
steps and stepped off, not knowing this curb was there, and
stepped off and fell and broke my hip.
Q. Did you have any bundles with you Y
A. No, I had checked my baggage.
Q. Did you have a coat 1
.A. Yes, I had a coat.
Q. How were you carrying your coatf
A. On my left arm.
·
Q. Tell us how you came out of the waiting room onto
the platform.. Point to this map here. This is the waiting
room here and this is the door leading from the waiting room
out ·onto the platform. Did you come through this door!
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.A. Through that door, No. 4.

Q. What did you do then f
•
A..When I came out of th~t door I went to that window,

the big· window, and ntood there.
Q. Can you see that picture?
A. Yes.
Q. This is the doorf
A. Yes.
Q. Is this the window you ref er to l
A. Yes, that is the window. ·
.
Q. How did you go from here to this point? Did you walk
through a crowd or by the side of the wall or how
page .211 ~ did you go from here to this point? Did yon walk
throug·h a crowd or by the side of the wall or how
did vou walk over there?
A~ Well, I was at the back of the crowd near the ·wall. The .
crowd was in front of me.
Q. Near the wall f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you speak to anybody over here?
A. Yes, that is where I spoke to the bus driver. He .was
near that window ..
Q. Had you seen him over there before you got to him Y ·
A. Well, yes, I stood there awhile and looked and saw him
standing there. Well, I had been standing there a right good
while after announcing time for the bus. I thought I would
find out what the trouble was and that is why I asked him
· which bus went to South Boston.
Q. Mrs. Newcomb, tell us about whether or not there were
many people out in front when yon went out expecting to
take the bus.
A. Yes, was a good many out there.
Q. Have yon any idea how many people were there?
A. No, I really don't.
Q.
ere they white or colored?
A. Both.
Q. And you say this bus driver told you that your bus was
''over there''¥
page 212 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And shortly after that you say the bus came
over?
A. This bus drove in this stall there.
Q. When the bus drove in the stall was that bus loaded
with passeng·ers Y

,v
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A. Yes, sir.

,

.

.
·
A. I :really. don't know whet~er- it was full or not but a
good many got off.
Q. Where were you when they got off. the bus f
A. I was standing on the pl~tform there.
Q. Where on the platform?
.
..
A. Just a little above the window-from the window, in
other words, just a few .steps.
·
·
Q. Were· you this side of the window or. that side of the
window? ·
A. I was that ·side.
Q. YOU refer to the window on the 8th Street side of the
door! .
A. Yes. . ,
..
.
. la,'
Q. You were on this side of the window 7
.
A. That is right. I didn't cross in front of the window.
Q. Was it fullT

By the Court:
.
_.
.
.
·
Q. You were standing between the window and door f ·
A. Yes, .sir, .right near the window.
Q. Near the window but b~tween the door and
page ,213- ~ the window Y
.
.
A. Yes, sir.
. . .
, · .
:

By Mr. Turnbull:
.
Q. You were between this double w:indow shown on this
picture and the door 7
.
.,
_:
.
· ~. That is rjght. .
Q. ~ow,. tell us whether or not people undertook or went
to get aboard this bus when it came in, the one you thought
was your bus?.
,-.
, .
. .
.
A. Wel1, Ill;OSt everybody thought it was the bus that was
· going to South Boston.
_
Q. I mean what did they do? You say they thought so. ·
A. They were waiting just like I was.
·
Q. Did. they ·go toward the bust .
-. ·
..
A. Yes, sir, a·ud turned around as soon as they beard the
man say he wasn't ready for them.
Q. Were you ~ front of this crowd or 'Yhere were you with
·
respect to the crowd Y •
A. Well, I just walked on thrqugh af.ter I talked to this
bus driver.- That h:us drove in s_hortly and I went toward the
bus.
·
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Q. And when you went to ihe bus had all these passengers
iotten off or were they getting off?
·
A. T;Iiey had gotten off before I stepped up on the. bu.s.
.
, Q. Now, were many people standing around you when you
stepped up on the bus?
page 214 ~ A. Yes, sir, a good many, c.olored.and white.
·
Q. Any pushing or crowding? · ·
·
A. No, they weren't pushing.
. .. .
Q. But the· crowd was ther~ expecting to board· the bust
A. Yes, sir.
Q. )Vhat did you do? Did you go inside the bus f ·
.A. No., I stepped up on the step.
Q. Did you get any further than the first step 7
A. No. I. s.tepped on two steps, two steps on tpe bus, you
know?
Q. Yes.
.
A. Well, I was on the two steps.
Q. One foot o.n one step and one foot on the other f
A. Yes, that is ,right.
·
Q. Where was the bus driver at that time Y
A. He was down in. the bus and looked like he was looking
for something. When he raised up and saw me he said, "I
am not ready for you yet.'' ··
Q. And what did you do theni
:.
.. A. I turned·and stepped·down.
.
Q: ean you say. ·whether you turned· and stepped down or
just stepped ·down. without iurning 7
A. ·Well, I stepped down and· turned to go mY.· way.
Q. Stepped down .and turned to go your way T
A. Yes.· I didn't want to go back where I was because
colored people had crowded in and was· a lot of white people.
Q. You · mean ~olored people had crowded· in
page 215 ~ between the bus and the wall Y
A. Yes.
Q. Vlbat did you do 1
A. Well, I made. a few steps from the bus to get with the
rest of the .white people and then is when I fell, stepped _off
of the curb.
.
Q. Did you see· the curb T
, A. No.
Q. Why didn't yo1.1 se~:itt
A. Well, I wasn't looking for anything like that because
I thought it was one smooth surface. . . . . ·
Q. You didn?t know it ·was·-there? ·
·
·
·
A. No, I didn't, and people were standing.around naturally,
1
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and some children, and I could see the people standing around
and not knowing· you woukln 't know whether there was a cur~
there or not.
Q. Do you know with which foot you stepped when you
fell Y
·
.A. My right foot.
·
Q. Do you know how you fell, what part of your body struck
the concrete there 1
A. Right on my right hip. ~hat was bruised.
Q. W ~re you rendered unconscious Y
. A.. .No.
page 216 r Q. Well., what happened? Did you undertake
to :get up or what did you doY
A. Well,. I tried to raise up my head and people helped
me up, I don't know just who, some men, and some ladies
were around-several ladies were around there and· a good
many men, and someone brought me a ·chair out and lifted me
up and put me on the chair.
.
Q. Do you know what bus stall it was in which you had
this fallY
A. The one right in·front of the door.
Q. Can you point on this map which stall it was Y
A. Is this the door Y
·
.
Q. That is the door?
A. Well, right in front of the door, that stall.
Q. That place marked ''H", is that about where you feIIT
A. Yes. See, after they brought me a chair I could see
the curb there as I sat on the chair, and you see when I stepped.
that just threw· me right on the platform.
Q. Can you say whether or not any people were standing
along in this space where this letter "H" appears in stall
No. 4Y
A. You mean where I fell?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, were people standing there.
.
Q. I mean were they .standing in this area when you fell? ·
A. Yes~
page 217 ~ Q. The· bus which you got on on the step that
came into this stall No. 3, did it not Y
A.- Yes.
Q. And I believe you get on the bus on the "front part of it,
don't you?
A. That is right.
·
Q. Which way did you go from this point represe11ting the
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bus door to where you fell? In other words, if you got off · .
at t:µe bus door here which way did you go1 ·
A. See, when I stepped down I turned and you might say
I was going to my right.
Q. Did you walk forward over there or back ward to this
point here 7
.
,
A. I walked forward.
Q. You walked f orwarcl f
A. Yes., sir. I don't believe I could back that far to where
I fell.
·
Q. Were people an along the way where you walked?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. People all along here 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. People standing in this area here 1
A. Yes, sir.
, Q. And in this area in front of the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wl1en did you :first know that curb was there ·7
A. After· they put me on the chair. I didn't
page 218 ~ k1)ow what had happened it was so sudden. I
didn't see it until I was on the chair.
Q. ·what happened to you after they put you on the chair T
-A. Well, there was a doctor, I didn't know liim, and be ex-:
amined me, and· be J1eld me up to see if I could stand up and
I couldn't stand and he said he would have to get me to· the

~~tl

Q. Did he take you to the hospital Y

'

.
. A. No, Fauber 's ambulance. They called an ambu]ance.
Q. To which hoijpital did you go?
A. Lynchburg General.
Q. Tell us what they did to you when they saw you at the
hospital? ·
·
A. Well, they X-rayed and found that it was broken and
then they put me in this traction_.
Q. Describe th~ traction to. tlie jury as best you can, your
position in bed, and so forth.
A. vVell, they had a frame all around the bed and had a
bitch under my knee and pulleys up over my knee with a rope
up to a pulley around in tlm t frame, and then was pulleys that
went to the b_ottom of the bed and a block and pu]~ey to my
foot. That httlc block was at the bottom of my foot, and
they had the weight attached so as to get my right foot way
up that much (indicating) higher than my other, and my knee
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was just in akimbo up- until they took me out of
page 219 ~ traction. I think it was about May 29th when
they took it out of traction.
Q. Is that the first time they took you out of traction 7
A. Well, they took this adhesive tape · off., it blistered so
from my ankle up to above my knee. Wherever it t9uched
me it blistered just like a burn.
Q. On what part of your leg was_.the adhesive tape?
A. From the ankle up to my knee, all around. They had
to put that on for traction, to get the traction from that tape.
Q. All that space on your leg blistered T
A. Every piece that touched my flesh blistered.
Q. And when did they take that off for treatment?
A. Sometime in March.
Q. How long· was it kept offi
A. No longer than they could put it back. I kept begging
them, it hurt so-it was unbearable and I couldn't stand itand I asked Dr. Kvle to have it taken off to see what the
trouble was. ·I complained to him every morning when he .
right, he wo~ld, so when they took
came in and he said,
it off they found it was blistered, just great big watery blisters
just like a burn.
Q. How. long had you suffered with that kind of thing be.
fore they took it off?
A. Suffered with it soon after they put it on. It blistered
·
in a short while, possibly in a half-day.
page 220 ~ Q. Did they do anything to relieve you from
.
that suffering or could they do anything?
A. Nothing but they would give me codine, I suppose it
was, give me little tablets ·when I would ask them to do something to relieve that pain. That pain was severe.
Q. Then they put adhesive straight back on?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
·
Q. Did it give you any more trouble 7
A. Well, they had to put it higher up. The first time they
took it off they put gauze next to the flesh, painted it with
gentian violet to heal .those blisters-see, they had to break
.them and would take gauze· arid put alcohol on tl1em and rub
them and break them, then put this gentian violet on to .heal
it, something to keep it from becoming infected, then put
gauze around and adhesive over- top of that.
Q. When did you finally take off the adhesive?
A. Sometime in May, I don'tknow exactly the date. ;
Q. Well, what was tlrn condition of your leg at that time T
Had those places healed 1

all
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A. No, they hadn't healed.
Q. How long was it before th~y healed Y
A. Well, I had some right on the back of the calf ·of ·my
leg when I went home.
·
Q. When did you go home f
:A.. First of July.
page 221 } Q. Is that when you were discharged T
A. Yes, but I stayed in traction, I think, ten
·weeks. I think it was ten weeks.
.
Q. ·Did you stay in one position all during this ten weeks
or did they change your position?
·
A. I had to stay in one position.
. Q. And w~at· position was thaU
A. Flat of my back.
.
Q. Did your .back give you any trouble during that timeT
A. Yes, it did.
·
·
Q. Was anything done about thatY
·
A. They rubbed my back several iimes a day with alcohol
or something, some formula they had, and would give me
something so I could sleep. I didn't get very much sleep at
night. It was very painful and just seemed to bother me
more at night.
·
.
·
Q. When· they took off this traction in July were you able
to walk!
A. No. I could walk a little on crutches but I couldn't go
up any steps at all.
Q. Was that leg· back to norman
A. It was so I couldn't get. down on it. I just had to go
on crutches for tltree weeks before I could put my foot to
the floor or ground.
Q. Was that limb swollen?
.
A. Yes, very much.
pag·e 222} Q. When did you g;o homeT ·
A. On the 1st day of July .
Q. The same day they discharged you here you w.ent homeT
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long did you have to use those crutches 1
A. I used them about a month.
Q. What w·as your.condition at the end of that timet Could
.
you walk on that legf
A. Well,' I walked. I- used both crutches £or about a month.
Then I used one for I?aybe four or six weeks. My leg when
I would step would g'lVe way, would hurt, and then I used· a
.
cane for a good while.
Q. Have you had any trouble with that leg since you
stopped using the cane?
·
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A. Sometimes it' hurts.
Q. Any part of your foot involved f .
A. The instep of my foot is numb clear down to my great
toe.
·
Q. From your right instep down to your big toe?
A.. Yes, right on top of my instep. It became numb while
l was in the hospital.
· Q. And never has gotten back to normal?
A. No, and I told Dr. Kyle about it and he said it would·
clear up. whe;nX~egan to exercise and walk.but it hasn't yet.
Q.. Do you ever suffer from tba t leg in any way
page 223 ~ except that foot?
A. My knee, I can't bend it back like I once diq.
It is still stiff some.
Q~ How much would.you say it is stiff, what per cent?
A. Say .to squat down, I can't do that. That knee is just
stiff and I can't squat.
.
Q. What is the present situation with regard to your back?
A. Well, that gives me trouble most all of the time~ When
I am lying down, standing up or sitting, it gives me trouble
Q. Hoes it pain you or in what way does it trouble you 7
A. It just. pains me, and I have had it to throb, just throb,
·and it is ver,y painful then.
.
Q. Do you wear any particular sort of corset or garment
to help that particular situation, or have you worn such a
thing'?

A. I wear a cor~et that Dr. Kyle prescribed for me.
Q. Do you still wear that corset Y

A, Yes.

Q·. Are you able to resume your work as a cafe hostess f
A. No.
.
Q. Whyf .
A. I am unable to. I couldn't do it., just not strong enough
physically, and I couldn't stand up long enougI1 to look after
it. It requires a lot on. .your-feet w:ork .and I
·
page 224 ~ couldn't do that, couldn't hold out to.
Q. Tell the jurv
what
the
work
of
a
cafe
hostess
. '
consists of.
A_. Well, I managed and served .and .ordered and would
cashier.
Q. Did you have to do much stooping in that sort of work f
A. Yes, of course, you have to in that· kind of work.. You
have right much stooping to do.
Q. Could you do that now?
A. No.
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Q. Did· y.ou have any trouble with your back befor,e you
were injured 1
A. No.
Q. Did you have any symptoms or sign or arthritis bef.orc
this injury?
A. No, in no way.
Q. Had you ~ver lost any time fr.om your work 0.11 accoµnt
of sickness ·or accidents during this fifteen years that you
were in the eaf.e ·business·!
A. No. I didn't even get a vacation during· that time.
Q. Yon mean you wodied fifteen years without a vacati9n?
A. Yes., fif t.e~n yeaTs.
Q. ·were you on vacation at this time¥
A. Yes, lucky, wasn't I?
Q. "\Vhat was your hospital bilH
page 225 ~ A. $5.50 ..0.0.
·
Q. Have you paid yo11r hospital bill?
A. N.o.
Q. ·wha:t were y.ou earning .as ,e.afe hostess i
A. I was earning room and board and $25.00 a week.
Q. ·were you at this bus station on the .day of the accident
before you went down there to buy your ticket?

4, No.

.

By Mr. tTester: ,ve object. He has been· over all that.
By the Court : She testified about her trip ther.e when s~ie
went to catch the bus.
1}y M.r. J~ster: I ,understo.o.d _her to say she went ther.e in
the morning t.Ci> biUf he1· tic:ket.
By Mr. Turnbull: I did~1 't underst~nd her to say that.

By the Court :
Q. Not with a view of repeating but for clarification: You
have testified that vou went to the bus station around 1 :'30
to buf a ticket and sat down in. there .a;nd .waited until you
bea;rg. ;yo:ur bus anno:uncecl, ,i.s that right,
··
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Now, the question is bacl you gone there any prior to
that tha:t day?
·
page 226 }- A. I was there in the morning. That is when I
boug·bt my ticket, in the morning·, and had my bag
checked. Then I went .out and had :lunch but I don-'t 'know
time it was.. It might hav.e been around ·1,2 :00 0 'clock
because I wasn't out very long, and then I went back.
Q. When you went ju that morning how did you go into
the bus station Y

what

• I.
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A. From· 8th Street, right straight on back to the ticket
office, right in the waiting room.
Q. Did you go out on this platform at that time Y.
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Turnbull:
Q. Mrs. Newcomb, when this announcement was made over
the loudspeaker that this bus was coming in was anything
said about this sawtooth platform over the loudspeaker?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any signs in this bus station calling attention to the fact that this was a sawtooth platform out in
front?
A. No, I didn't see any.
.
.Q. Was there any sign there to warn passengers to watch
their step because the platform was narrow?
A. No.
· Q. Was there any guard there to warn people about this
platform being narrow and to watch out for these
.
page 227 ~ stalls Y
A. No.
By the Court: When you say ''guard'' do you mean huwan
agency or a contrivance?
By Mr. Turnbull: Human guards.
Q. Was there any guardrail?
A. No.
Q. Was there any rope or anything of that kind to keep
passengers back or to indicate this irregular line?
A. I didn't see anything.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. Mrs. Newco~b, I believe you told Mr. Turnbull you had
been employed for some 15 years as a manager of a restaurant
prior to this l1appening, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Where is tlmt restaurant located or where was it located?
A. In Chase Citv.
Q. Will you plea·se tell us ~he name of your emplo)"er? Who
was your employer. at that time f
A. Well, I will tell you one, a.Mr. RockwelL
Q. Mr. Rad us D. Rockwell f
·
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A. Yes, sir; I worked for him about three years and the
other one was a .Mrs. A. R. Owen, but she and her
page 228 ~ husband are·both dead.
Q.. When did you work for Mr. and Mr~ Owen 7
A. I believe I .worked for them from '23--Now, I won't
say, I just don't know. Don't take· that for an answer.
Q. How long· did you work for her 7
·
A. I really don't know. I worked a good while for her.
Q. Who next did you work for f
.
A.· I worked for Mrs. W. J. Gregory at the Gregory Hotel.
Q. Where is her place located?
A. On Main Street in Chase City.
Q. How long did you work for her Y
A. I think about three or four years, about thre,e years.
Q. Who did you next work for Y
A. Mr. Rockwell was last.
Q. How long did you 'Work for Mr. Rockwell T
.
• A. I really dou 't know how long, I think around three or
four years, I think so.
Q. Was Mr. Rockwell the last person for whom you worked f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when did you stop working for him?
A. I really don't know. I never paid any attention.
Q. Weren't you last paid by him in September, 1943Y
A. I reallv don't know.
page 229'} Q. YOU don't know. Wasn't the last check he
paid you $130.00 for three months 7
A. For whaU
.
Q.. Wasn't the last check he paid you for $130.00 for three
months and that was September, 1943, the time he paid you?
A. I don't know whether it was or not. No, I don't.
Q. Now, will you please tell us if you worked for any person, firm or corporation from and after September., 1943., to
February, 1945?
·
A: I can't SfJ.Y·
Q. You c~n't say?
Q. From what time?
Q. From the month of September in the year 1943 to the
month of Februarv in the vear 1945.
A: Well, yes, I ·have. . ·
Q. For whom?
.
A. I have been keeping house, general housework £or my
son-in-law. .
·
Q. Now., let's seeA .. (interposing) Helping my 4aughter.
1
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Q. Now, let's see if I understoo.d you correctly. I don't
want to do you any injustice at all. If I understood you correctly you stated that you had not had a vacation for some
fifteen years; prfor to the time tbat this accident happened in
·F,.ebruary, 1945, is that cerrect Y
page 230 ~ · :A.. W:ell, during th~ time I worked for di:ff.erent
people. I didn't work for one person :fifteen
years.
.
Q. Now, will you kindly answ.er the .question I asked you t
A.. What was it.
Note : ( The preceding q.ue.stion is read to the witness.)
A. Well, I didn't . I didn't have a vacation .during the .time
that I worked.
·
Q. Now, from Septembei·, 1943, ito F,ehruar,y, 1945, you were
not then. actua:Uy woTiking for the public, were you i ·
A. Well-I had to kind of he!:p to pay a little expenses. •
Q. What?
.
·
A. Ne, I wasn't iu public work.
Q. You weren't working in the public so you don '.t mean to
. t~ll. this court aud jury that _you were actually :working up
until January .3Qth, 1945~ the fame you saw you ,came to Lynchburgf
A. vVell, I was working hut [ wasn't working in the public
,up to that time.
·
Q. Now, what ·wer;e :your earnings from your son-in-law,
Mr. Robinson, and his wife, during that .period from :September., ·'43 fo February, '45? ·
·
A. Well, the~·ipaid me, I imagine at the rate of about $50.00
a month.
Q. They paid you at that :rate Y
.A. Yes, sir.
.
.
. page 231 ~ · Q. Don't you know what they paid you·f
A. Well, yes, I do. I could :figuli,e it up :because
they didn't pay it all to me at one time, would keep account
of it and when I needed it they would give it ,to me.
· Q. So they were not paying you at the rate of $25.00 per
week as you told Mr. Turnbull awhile ago?
A. I don't know.. I guess the value .of mv wor.k is something.
·"
· ,Q. Now., ,let~s see.
A. Room and board. I get room and board at their home
too.
.
Q. I .believe yon testified_ that you came to Lynchburg dur1
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ing the night of January 30th, 1945, and at that time got off
of the bus at the bus terminal 011 8th Street ·in Lynchburg, is.
that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. I believe you also stated that you spent that night in
Lynchburg.

~Y~.

.

Q. '\¥hen you did you go to Amherst County where you

vi.sited for some two weeks f
A. I think I went the next day, if I am not mistaken.
Q. What means of transportation did you use to get to
your destination in Amherst County Y
A. A cab to go out on.
Q. You got into a cab at what pQint?
A. I really don't know.
page 232 ~ Q. You don't know where you got in the cab¥
A. It was near 8th and Main.
Q. Will· :you please tell us where you went into Amh~rst
County?
A. '\¥ell, I went to several places. I went to Pleasantview
and Alwood.
:.
Q·. What I am getting at in particular, when you left Lynchburg on or about January 31st, 1945, to which place in Amherst County did you then go l .
A. I went to Pleasantview.
Q. W1iat is· the distance from Pleasantview to Lynchburg?
A. I don't know the distance.
Q. Any buses that go from Lynchburg to Pleasantview?
A. Only on Saturday, I think.
Q. Ma'am!·
A. I think there is a bus goes to Pleasantview-I really
don't know.
Q. What day of the week was it that this accident happened?
A. Thursday.
· Q. Now, if I understand you correctly, that Thursday
morning·, February 15th, 1945, you went to this bus terminal
on 8th Street and there purchased a ticket and checked your
baggage, is that correct ·i
page 233 ~ A. That is correct.
Q. And you did not stay at the bus terminal?
A. No, I didn't.
'
·
Q. You left and went out on a shopping expedition?
A. Yes.
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Q. And you went back to the bus station at or about what
timeY
·A. Oh, I guess around 1 :30 or 2 :00, I don't know exactly.
Q. Now, after you got back into this bus station did you
take· a seat and remain in that sea:t until this announcement
was made about a South Boston bus?
. A. No, I sat there awhile and went to the waiting room.
Q..You moved around some 7
·
·
A. Went straight out to where the waiting room was and
came back and took my same seat.
Q. ~ow, isn't it a fact that prior to this time that you were
hurt ·you had been on this platforni or walkway for some considerable time walking around?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·no you know Mr. R. L. Hudson who was there as a bus
driver!
·
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you approach him and ask him about the- bus, where
the bus would stop.for you to get aboard to go to South Boston, or what time it would leave?
page 234 ~ A. Where, in the bus station?
Q. Outside.
A. I don't know whether that was him that I asked about
the bus or not.
Q. Now, was he the only person you made inquiry of about
the bris as to what time the bus left?
A. The only one that I remember, the only man except. the
one that drove, the bus in the .stall.
Q. Now, if I understand you correctly, after. you went out
of the door that you have indicated on the picture-that is,
'the door that opens onto what you call the platfbrm-you
then proceeded to your right, that is, from the direction of
the door toward 8th Street, is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. You went toward that windowY
.
. A: I went from about the door down to about where that
double window is. That is. toward 8th- Street.
Q. Did you get all the way to the double window?
A. Just stood· by the side of it.
Q. I believe you told° Mr. Turnbull .tl1at you stood there for
sometime and wanted to know what the trouble was- because
the bus hadn't come in, and that is why you went over to ask
the bus driver.
A. Yes, he· was standing just a little ways from it.
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Q. Will you please tell us the approximate length of time
you stood there waiting for the bus to come in 7·
page 235} A. No, I can't.
Q. Now, during the time you were standing
there were tbere any buses in any one of those stalls, that 'is,
1, 2, 3 or 4!
A. No, not at the time I was standing near the window.
Q. In other words, at the time you were at the window
there was not a single bus in any one of those four stall-s, is
that correct?
·
A. I didn't see any.
Q. Now, will you please tell us if the driveway and walk- ·
way or the platform are on a level?
A. If whatf
.
Q. Will you please tell us if the driveway, that is the part·
out there in which the buses come in, is that and the walkway on a level 1
A. The driveway and walkway!
Q. Yes, Ma 'am.
.
A. I never noticed it. It looked like to me it was all on a
level. .·
Q. It looked like it was. Was· anything to keep you from
seeing· whether it was or not Y
A. Yes.
Q. What was it t
.
A. People.
·
Q. Do you mean to tell
that there were people in all of
those stalls and all over the walkway Y
page 236 r A. I wasn't looking at all of the stalls. I was
interested in leaving and I wasn't ·walking around
anyhow.
·
Q. Let's leave the stalls and get to. the driveway. Were
people a ~l over the driveway f
A. Seemed to me they was.
Q. Seemed to you, do you know?
A. Yes, there were people all around.
Q. How large is that driveway out there, please, Ma 'amt
A. I don't- know.
·
Q. Isn't it a right good size place?
A .. I guess it is. I never have looked it over.
Q. Will you give us some estimate of the .number o:f' people
it would take to cover that driveway ·out there?
A. No, I can't do it.
Q. Yet you ~ay there were so many people all ove.r that

us
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driveway out there that you couldn't tell about it, is that
right!
A. I didn't see the drop. There was enough to keep me
from seeing that.
.
Q. In these stalls, did I understand you to say there were
people in all of them?
.A. I didn't say in all of them but they were standing everywhere around on the platform.
Q: Was there any 19ne of them that wasn't filled w.ith
peopleY
·
·. ·
·
, A. I don't know.
page 237 } Q. ·was there any of them that were filled with
people?
A. Yes, there were people standing all around in some of
them, I do know.
Q. Standing around in some of them!
A. Yes.
Q. When did you find that ontf
A. They were standing on the platform. They were st&nding all arom1d and I couldn't see .anything else but a smooth
surface.
Q. In other words, you didn't know they were stalls. You
didn't know whether they were standing in stalls, driveway,
platform or where f
.
A. Well, they were standing out there, around these stalls,
as you refer to tliem, and they were standing all around and
after- I fell I could see the curb and the stalls.
· Q. How was· it you could see it after you fell but couldn't
see it before?
A. I didn't see it because I didn't think there was anything like that there, because I never had seen anything like
that before.
Q. I believe you told either the court or Mr. Turnbull that
at the. time you fell you fell into staU No. 4, is that correct?
A. That is right.
·
Q.. And you likewise stated, if I understood correctly, that
.in that particular stall at the time you fell was
·
page 238 ~ quite a number of people.
A. Seemed to be.
.
Q. Seemed to be. Do you know Y
A. Yes, sir. ·
·
Q. Then there were a number of pec;>ple in H. Why was
it, if there were so many people in there, when you fell that
you didn't fall-against somebody!
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A. Possibly I did. I was so scared· I don't know whether
I hit anyone or not.
Q. Did any one of them catch you?
A. No, I guess they were getting out of my way to keep

from getting hurt themselves.
.
Q. Ma'am?
A. They were getting out of my way to keep from getting
hurt.
·
.
,
Q. You say they were 1
A. I said maybe ·they were.
Q. You don't know about that eitl1er, do you f
A. No, sir. ·
Q. Then you don't know how many people were there in
stall No. 4 at the time you fell?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Do you know that there were any people in there?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Were they white or colored i
A. They were both.
pag·e 239 ~ Q. Both white and colored 1
A. White people were standing around and·
colored people.
Q. I thoug·ht you told Mr. Turnbull the reason you were
going in the direction you did was to get away from the col. ored people.
A. That is rig·ht, they were next to 8th Street. The col.
ored people were crowding in from 8th Street.
Q. Now, as to the particular bus that you approached, you
say that was in stall No. 3?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know who was the driver or operator pf that particular bus 1
A. No.
Q. I believe you told Mr. Turnbull that you had one foot
on one step of that bus and your other foot on th~ other
step of. that bus, is that correct f
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, you had gotten up into the bus?
A. Yes, sir, I had cleared the ground. I don't know if I
was in the bus but ·I had cleared the platform.
Q. Do you know where that bus came from 1
A. No, I don't.
Q. Had the passengers on that bus gotten off before you
stepped up onto iU
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.A.. Yes.
Q. They had gotten off?
.A.. Yes.
Q. You know in which direction they went?
A. Several different directions. I don't know which way
all of them went because some went one way and some others.
Q. You mean to .tell us at the time you stepped on that
particular bus that particular ·bus was empty or free of passengers Y
A. Seemed to me it was.
Q. Don't you know Y
A. I couldn't tell you.. Some might have been in the back
that didn't get off. When I stepped up in the bus I didn't
take a look all around in the back.
Q. I thought you told Mr. Turnbull the driver of the bus
was down about midway and looked like he was looking for
something.
A. He was.
Q. You looked toward him Y
A. I did.
Q. Did you ask him if that was the bus to South Boston?
A. When I stepped up on the bus there at the front he just
stated to me, "I am not ready for ypU: yet".
Q. Did you ask him any question?
A. No, I didn't ask him any question. I got off.
Q. So you got off of .that bus and you say when
page 241 } you got off of that bus you don't know exactly
how you got off?
A. Yes, I know how I got off.
Q. How did you get off?
A. I stepped off.
Q. How many steps did you take down?
A. I don't know. I stepped off· of the bus.
Q. Ma'am? ·
·
A. I stepped down off of the bus onto the platform.
Q. Now, going back a little bit, I believe you stated that
the driver of a bus who was standing over there near the.
window was the one that told you that that was the bus ''over
there" and pointed to some bus and indicated that was the
. bus going· to South B.oston, is that right?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that bus then parked t
A. It was ovet in the parking lot.
Q. What do you call the parking· Iott
page 240

~
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A. When they drive in don't they drive in and drive up in
those stalls, or do they!
Q. I am asking you, please, Ma 'am.
.
, A. Well, it was over there somewhere. He just said, "over
there" and pointed over there.
.
· Q. Did you look over there 7
A. Yes. There was a. bus. over th:ere but I didn't pay par,
ticular attention to what kind of bus it was, but
page 242 ~ when this drove in I was under the impression
that was the one he said was over there.
Q. Now, if· there were any bus or buses over there they
were in ·the driveway, weren't they?.
A. No, they was in the parking· lot.
Q. Call it the parking lot then, any way they were out there
where you could -see them.
A. Yes. .
Q. How far was that bus then from· the point where you
were standing T
A. I don't know.
Q. Can you estimate thatf
A. No, I can't. I am not _very well up on guessing at steps
or inches or whatever it might be, or yards.
Q. You can't guess that either. The bus that you approached and you say the driver told you he was·not then
ready, did that bus come straight into the walkway or did.
it come in at an angle T
A. I don't know. When it drove up to that stall is when
I thought that was the bus he referred to as it was past time
for the bus I was supposed to go on, and when he said "Your
bus is over there'' I was under the impression that was the
· one
Q. ·Let me see if I understand you. You say you now don't
know if he ·drove in at an angle or whether he came in
straight?
page 243 ~ A. I didn't see him when he drove in, only in.
that stall.
Q. You did see him come into a stall then, did you?
A. Yes, I saw him drive in and I thought that was the one
the bus driver referred to that was over there. You see I
wasn't standing· there watching that bus .the whole time.
Q. If you knew he came into a stall then you knew there
were stalls there.
·
·
A. No, I saw what they called a stall after r fell.
Q. That was the first time you saw it?
·
J. '
I

f•
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A. That was the first time that I saw the curb and whatever they call a stall.
Q. And as I understand, when you stepped up to the bus
nobody pushed you or shoved you?
'
A. No.
Q. And when you stepped out from the bus to walk away
·
nobody pushed or shoved you i
A. No.
,
Q. In other words, you were not pushed or·shoved at any
time going to orjr.om the bus or into or out of the terminal,
is that correct!· ; ~
A. That is correct.
The witness stands aside.
page 244

~

By Mr.· Rosenberger: If your Honor please,
we would like to read into the record the interrogatories· and answe.rs made to the interrogatories by the
defendant at this time.
By Mr. Frost: Your Honor, please, I object to that as
being improper evidence, irrelevant and immaterial in this
case. I think in justice you better let the Judge see what the
interrogatories are.
By the Court: I have read them. I read the pleadings in
the case before going to trial.
By Mr. Frost: I object to the introduction of that evidence. It has nothing to do with the facts, obtaining· at the
time of this accident; further that it tends to mislead the
jury in that the number of tickets sold is not indicative of
the number of people. I might elaborate on that. I w~nt to ·
. go to Charlottesville next Wednesday or Saturday and buy
a ticket today, and you can easily see that evidence adduced.
·
·
there is misleading and irrelevant.
By the Court: What have you got to say about
·
page 245 ~ that?
By Mr. Rosenberger : First, by answering them,
I think that the defendant h~s admitted the relevancy; that
if the questions were irrelevant they should have made that
point before answering the questions.
By the Court : You say they are relevant?
By Mr. Rosenberger: Yes, sir, arid I say they are relevant in order to show two things, the traffic or crowded con•
ditions at the terminal and the fact that this defendant should

•
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have been put on notice of such conditions prior ·to the ac..
cident.·
By the Court: How far pi'ior to the accident did your interrogatories take it f
.
.
By Mr. Rosenberger: T'\\7 0 of the questions in particular
refer to each Thursday for four months prior to Ji,ebruary
15, 1945. One has to do with the average number· of passenger tickets sold on each Thursday for four months prior.
By the Court: ·what does that show 1
By Mr. Rosenberger: That shows the number of people
.
using· that bus terminal.
page 246 ~ By the .Court: Did you ask how many passengers were there t
.
·
By :Mr. Rosenberg·er: How many passenger tickets were
sold on. the· day of the accident.
By the Court: ( after looking over interrogatories and answers) Gentlemen, tickets sold; of course, is not absolute
proof of the number of people that went on the platform, but
in the absence of anybody having- kept count of the number
of people that did go upon the platform the sale of tickets is
indicative and in a round figure way, not absolute, but where
ten ti-ckets sold as against a hundred tickets sold, that is
evidence that mor~ pople are on the platform wl1ere a hundred tickets are sold on a dav than where ten tickets are sold.
It may not be absolutely correct but it is relevant. It is indicative and proof to-ward the fact whether or not there were
many or a very few people .using the platform. I think it is
relevant and ,vill admit all of the interrogatories.
By Mr. ~,rost: As to the seating capacity of the buses too?
By the Court: Yes. It will be -indicative of the numhe-r of
·
people to whom tickets are sold.
·
page 247 ~ By Mr. ],rost: We except to the ruling of the
court for the reasorn; stated.
By Mr. Rosenberger·: The plaintiff, by counsel, is now reading into evidence interrogatories filed in the Clerk's Office
of the Corporation Court on April 15th, 1947, to the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, . and shall I read
the caption or is it sufficient to read the questions and answers!
By the Court: Do a.s you please.
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: '' The plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb, filed in the Clerk~s Office of the Corporation Court for
the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, the following interrogatories to Virginia. Stage Lines, Incorporated, the defendai1t
in the above styled cause and to Claude A. Jessup, its Secretary and Agent, purl?uant to Section 6236 of· the Code of

•
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of Ap.peals

of Virginia

• Virg'lliia, and does hereby request the Clerk of the said Court
to issue a summons requiring..answer thereto to be filed as
proYided by law on or before April 23, 1945, at 10 ·o'clock
A. M.:
page 248 ~

'' (1) How many passenger tickets were sold on
February 15, 1945, at your terminal on Eighth
Street in the City of Lynchburg, V,irginia t ''
The Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., answers as follows :
'' The number of passeng·er tickets sold on February 15,
1945, at our terminal on Eighth Street in the City of. Lynchburg·, Virginia, wa~ 374. ·
"(2) What was the ·average number of passenger tickets
sold at the afore said terminal on each Thursday for ~our (4)
months ·prior to February 15, 1945 !
''ANSWER:
"The average number of passenger tickets sold at the
aforesaid terminal on each Thursday for four ( 4) months
prior to February 15, 1945, was 370. 7. .
.
'~ (3) ,vhat was the number of tickets ·sold at the aforesaid terminal daily for two (2) weeks prior to February 15,
1945?
''ANSWER:
"The number of tickets sold at the aforesaid terminal
daily for two (2) weeks prior to February 15, 1945, was as
follows:·
Date
February 1, 1945
2·

3
4

page 249

~

5
6

7
8

9

10
11

12
13

14

Number of Tickets sold
307

453
987
485
365
384
330
374
476

948
518
323
244

281
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'''-(4) How many busses carrying passengers arrived and
departed from your aforesaid terminal on February 15, 1945?
''ANS.WER The defendant had thirty (30) buses to arrive and depart from the aforesaid terminal on February 15,
1945. In addition to the defendant's buses the Madison
Heig·hts Bus Line operates buses from. the defendant's terminal; however, the defendant ·has no tecord of the arrivals
or departures· of the Tuiadison Heights buses.
'' ( 5) What wa$ the Schedule of passeng·er busses arriving
.and departing from the aforesaid terminal on February 15,
1945; on each ·Thursday for four ( 4) months prior to February 15, 1945¥
·
· '' ANSWER Set out below is the schedule of buses ar..
riving and departing from the afore.said terminal on February 15, 1945, and on each Thursday for four (4)
·pag·e 250 ~ months prior to February 15, 1945; except that
the- defendant has .no record of the schedules operated by the Madison Heights Bus Line.

.Arrivals

1218
415
605

825
920
925

935
955
1125
1135
1205
1255
140

205
225.
355
450

500 ·
520
525
540
655
750

Departures

1225
525
615
700
700
700
830

930
945
1000

1000
1130
1240
1240
100
215
215
230

300
400

515
515
530
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page 251 FArrivals

820
825

D~partures
600
700

835

800

1025
1025
1125
1130

850

1150

815
915
1030
1135

"(6) What was the seating capacity of each of the passenger busses using your aforesaid terminal on February 15,
1945? .

'' ANSWER . The seating capacity of the buses using the
aforesaid terminal on February 15, 1945, was as follows, ex-.
cept as to bus~~ operated by M~dison Heights Bus Line.
Number of buses
9AOF
I White
2 AerocoacT1
1 Aerocoach
3 Garwood

Seat.ing capacity
29

21
27
29

27

"(7) What· was the total passenger capacity of each bus
using your aforesaid terminal on February 15, 1945?
·"ANSWER On February 15, 1945, under Ofpage 252 ~ flee of Defense Transportation regulations the.
capacity of each bus was deemed to be its seating
capacity plus fifty ( 50%) of same.

"VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INCORPORATED
By· CLAUDE A. JESSUP, Secretary."
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff rests.
Note: (At this ·point a recess of one hour was taken for
lunch.)
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· S. J. Bre·nier.
page 253

r EVlDENCE

FOR THE DEFENSE.

S. J. BREMER,
having· been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DlR:BiCT EXAMINATION.

By l\.fr.'Frost:·
.
Q. You are l\Ir. S. J. Bremer, are·you noU
.A. That is right.
Q. ·what is your businesR, Mr. Bremer·¥
.A. Commercial Photographer.·
Q. Did you take these pietures? One is a copy of the. other.
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. ·what date did you take tl10se pictures Y
A. They were made :l\Iay 24th, 1946.
Q. ·wm you file that as '' S. J. BreU1er, Exhibit No. 1" and
p&ss it to the jury l
,
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. "\Vhat does tliat picture show f vVb~1t scene does it depictt
.
A. This shows a portion of tl1c terminal whore the buses
come in and a part of tlle bus terminal itself.
Q. You refer to the bus terminal on 8th Street'?
A. On 8th Street.
Q: ,v1iy coulclu 't yo11 ta]{c a picture showing the whole platform?
·
A. On account of liaving to l1ack ilP againRt tl10
pag-e 254 ~ wall immediately to the rear of this and I coul<ln 't.
get any further. hack and eoulcln 't see any more t1t
that time.
Q. Mr. Bremer, I nsk you if you tried to g·et a picture which
would show the whole platform?
A. I did.
. Q. ls this the picture ·1
A. Yes., sir, this is it.
Q. Does· that show the whole platfonu 1
A. Tliis shows the whole platform.
Q. " 711en ,vas tliat picture taken¥
A. This was made March 22nd, 1947.
Q.. I will get you to mark that "Bremer Exhibit No. 2".
Suppose. you write it with ink on the front.
Note : "\Vi tness. docs as requested.
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By Mr. Rosenberger: We have no objection to the pictures
and do not care to ask the witness any q~estions.

The witness stands aside.
page 255 ~

FRED L. SHOWALTER,
having bee~ fir~t duly sworn, testifies as :follows:

DIRECT EXAMIN4.L\ TION.
By ]\fr. rrost :
.
Q. You are Mr. Fred L. Showalter?
A. Yes, sir, Senior.
Q. What is your occupation 1
A. I am a contractor. ·
Q. In your duties as a cont~actor do yon travel away from
Lynchburg? First, I will ask you . if you have travelled
around outside of Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir. I visit the jobs we have under construction.
Q. In your capacity as a confractor do you bid. on bus
terminal jobs 7
A. Yes, sir, we bid on bus terminal jobs .
.Q. Do you have occasion to see bus terminals 1
A. I have seen several of them, yes, sir.
Q. Have you h_ad occasion to examine the premi~es of the
bus terminal on 8th Street, Virgfoia Trailway Bus Terminal.
4. Yes, sir, ·r have.
Q. I will ask you what is the usual and conventional design of ·bus terminal loading platf~rms ..
By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor please, we object to
the question on the ground that the usual conpage 256 ~ struction of bus terminals has no probative value
here in that it is a collateral issue. "'\Ve furthe1·
object to· it on the ground that tl1e evidence is irrelevant and
immaterial. We arc considerinp: the particular platform involved in this aecident.
By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury, retire to the jury
room.

Note: (Jury retires.)
Q. Mr. Showalter, are you acquainted and I1av(\ you such
k1~owledge of loading platforms at hus terminals that you
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can tell what the usual and customary type of construction of
bus loading platforms is Y
A. Your Honor, I have this knowledge. We have built
four or five terminals for Atlantic ·Greyhound Lines. We
have bid on seve1:a1 that we didn't. build, ·and during the war
we have -done considerable maintenance for the Greyhound
people on various stations they have, and in doing that work
I have become familiar with the loading platforms along with.
other featu res.
Q. You know other bus loading platforms that are maintained by other bus companies besides Greyhound? \Ye don't
care particularly about Greyhound but the general custom,
the type. of loading platform generally used.
·
A. I would say that just my observation hi being in bus
termhials is the only knowledge I have.
page 257} Q. And to what extent have you been iu bus
terminals?
A.
en, Judge, that is rather difficult to answer.
Q. Have you been into them in most. of the cities in Virginia?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you been into them in other cities out of Virginia 7
A. I would suy No.
·
·

,v

By Mr. Frost:
,
~ Q. You have seen them in North Carolina, have ·you noU
A. That is right.
'
Q. Several cities in North Carolina,
·
A. That is right.
Q. West Virginia? .
A. Yes, West Virginia.
.
.Q. You have seen some in Virginia, have you not?
A. A number- of them but the word ''manv,' denotes in my
mind, well, you mig·ht say, a majority of them.
.

By t11e Court: Ob, no, it don't mean that.
By the " 7itness: If it doesn't mean that then I have seen
many.
By the Court: If I understand your objection you are making the same objection you did on Trial No. 1, custom in the
.
. manner of constructing loading· platforms is inpage 258 } admissible. That is the basis. of your objection?
By Mr. Rosenberger: That is right. That is
iny first objection.
By the Court: That is overruled.
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By Mr. Rosenberger: Y ~n'.l~· Hopor pl~~se, I wQuld like to
state in the record my several reason~ for th~t ~ob~ ~l;lre.
By the Court: Strike out my ov~rruling your moti9n a.ncl
put your objections in first and then the co1;1rt will pass on it.
By Mr. Rosenp~rger: . First, th~t the construction of bus
ter-m.inal~ gener;;illy js a coll~t~ral fact wl1ich is beyond the
issue that w·e are trying; that i~ wHl mislead and prejuc,ice
thts jury. No.~' thf,lt it invqlv~s so p:1any broad iss~es-.
By the Court: Let me interrupt you. This w~i:;n 't a question 9f constructi0.n, was itf It was a question of wh~t was·
the usual constructjou. Now, are you objecti~g to the witness testifyin,g, assuming he is qualifi.ed, as to th~ usu~l ancl
g·eueral construction of loading :platforms in bus stations T
~y .Mr. Ros~µberger: That is it.
page 259 ~ By the Court : Go ahead.
By ~Ir. Ros~11bergcr: Now, tbe nsual constniction of bus platforms has no probative value l1<~re because the
general c~mditions surro1wding this platform E1:nd the main-.
tei1ance .of the platform of the Virginia .$t~ge Lines in particular on 8th Street is the particular platform that we are
considering~ under the circumstances existing on Apri! 15,
1947. Now, if we get into t:P,e general custom of construction
of bus terminals in Virginia, North Carolina, ·west Virginia
and other States tbe scope of your inquiry to the jury will
be so broad as to piisl~ad them. Now, No. 3, that the use or
the eviq~nc~ of custom and usage, general construction of bus
terminals, is tantamount to opinion evideµce by saying- that
what other people do in constructing bus terminals ge~1erally
is a measm:e of care that the defendant ~ig1bt follow in this
case. Now, we are not involved in this c~se with ~ question
of mechanical device, nor are we involved with & contractual
relationship of employer and employee, nor do we have involved the question about which opinion evidence
page 260 ~ WOl.lld pe aclmisi:,ible for the reason that the particular facilitv and terminal involved here can he
adequately descr!bed to tl~is jury, plus the location of the passeng·er door le~dmg out to the platform, the narrow available
space, and the particular crowd involved, so that the jury
from the facts may determine whether or not under those
circumstances the defenclant was .guilty of neg:ligence.

Note: (At this point the foreg·oing: motion w&~ argued at
great length, at the conclusion of which the court ruled as
follows:)
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.

.

By·the Court: The motioi1 is· overruled.
.
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to
the ruling· of the court for the reasons stated.
Note:

(The jury return into the courtroom.)

By Mr. Frost:
Q. Mr. Showalter, in y..our oceupation are you a contractor?
A. That is correct.
·
Q. Buil~er¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Construction work¥
A. That is right.
Q. In line with this business do you eonstruct
page 261 ~ bus terminals f
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have charge of erecting loading platforms and driveways for the buses f
A. That is right.
Q. Can you tell us what experience you have had in regard
to building bus tem1inals ·?
.A. You mean the number of terminals we have bnilU
Q. Yes, sir, and opportunities to observe them;
.
A. "\Ve have built four terminals. '\Ve have remodelled several and done considerable maintenance work during the war
when people weren't able to get folks in the town the· terminal
was located in to do the work for them. That experience
extends possibly over the last eight or ten years.
Q. Have you had occasion to inspect bus terminals in the
State of Virg·inia f
A. ·well, insofar as my work ,vas concerned, in connection
with my work, I will put it that way.
Q. Have you visited bus terminals in North Carolina 1
A. Yes, sir, we have built terminals there.
Q. And in '\Yest Virg'iuia 1 ·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Can you tell the court and jury what is the conventional,
usual and customary design for bus terminals in regard to
the driveways and loading platforms 1
page 262 ~ ·

that.

By Mr. Turnbull : "\Ve object to it on the furtber ground that this man hasn't said be knows
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By the Court: ·
· ·
.
Q. Do you know the usual method, Mr. Showalter, in the
construction and operation of loading platforms for passengers in cities as large or larg·er than the City of Lynchburg T
·
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: The objection is overruled.
•
By Mr. Rosenberger : ,;v e except for the reasons heretofore stated.
'

By Mr. Frost: .
·
Q. Did you know what the usual design was February 15,
19457
..
A. Yes.
Q. Please tell the court and jury what is the conventional,
usual and customary plan for passenger loading platforms f
A. Well, on new construction work all of the plans-

By Mr. Turnbull: We object to that.
By the Court:
Q. He wasn't asking you th~t. He was asking you the general existing custom at that time and whether you
page 263 ~ knew it. You said you lmew it.
A., All right. The existing•custom in February,
1945, in connection with the building of loading platforms was
to construst them after the manner of a sawtootl1, in a sawtooth arrangement, where a bus came in at an angle of forty.five degrees and parked to the angle of the sawtooth.
By
right
By
By

Mr. Turnbull: I don't thi11k that answers it. TI1at is
in the teeth of what your Honor ruled.
the Court : I don't see it.
Mr. Rosenberger: ·we except for the reasons stated.

By Mr. Frost:
.
Q. · I will ask you in regard to the elevation of the platform
and driveway in this sawtooth arrang·ement. :what is the
relation of the driveway to the platform as far the heigl1t is
concerned!
·
A. Well, the average is somewhere between four to ehrht
inches, hardly ever oYer eight inches. I ,vould say it 1;a11ges
between four and eig·ht incl1es, sometimes a little less. The
reason for that variation is an effort on the part of the

.
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builder to drain the rain water out of the stalls that the
liuses g·o into., and in some lots the driveway will slope away
from -the loading platform and it is· a simple matter to make
. the elevation the same. In others j.t is practically·
page 264 ~ level and you have to make up the difference by ·
·
varying the height.
.
Q. In regard to the conventional and usual construction and
design of the period of time I mention what about the construction of the overhang of the roof?
A. They have what is called a canopy over the loading platform which projects out enoug;h to protect the passenger from
rain. The purpose of the -projection is so (hat when ·the bus
goes into the berth, I will can it the be·rth for convenience.
I don't know if tl1at is the technical name, so that the passenger will be protected from the weather when he gets off
the bus at the front door and it overhangs the indentation of
the sawtooth enough to accomplish that purpose.
' Q. The point I meant to convey was is the overhanging roof
in line with the sawtooth or straight across?
A. I have never seen one built following the contour of the
sawtooth. All I have seen were built on a straight line.
Q. I will ask you further about the presence or absence of
guardrails or similar devices along the platform adjoining
tl1e driveway, whether they are or not in the usual customary
design of this bus station.
·
·
A. I have never ·seen one used nor have we ever installed
one on a terminal that we built.
pag·e 265 ~ · Q. Have you had occasion to inspect the Trailway station on 8th Street in Lynchburg, Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ·when. did you go there for inspection purposes 1
A. Six weeks or two mQnths ago.
Q. I will ask you whether or not in your inspection of the
premises of that bus station, regarding particularly the loading platform and driveway, if that at that time of that inspection was in conformity with the usual custom and design
of bus terminals.

,ve

By Mr. Turnbull: We object.
don't think that is pt·oper
evidence fol' this witness. · He is simply giving his opinion,
the very thing- we have sworn the jury to determine, whether
or not that lms terminal 1md been properly constructed and
mafntained. This witness is being: asked the very thing that
the jury is here to pass upon.
By tbe Court: I will admit the question.
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By Mr. Rosenberger: ,ve object and except for the reasons stated.
·By Mr. Frost:
Q. Answer the question.
A. The arrangements are similar to those now generally
in.use .

.pag·e 266

~

By the Court :
Q. Y Oll mean in communities of the size of
Lynchburg, smaller. or larger Y ·
A. \Vell, Judge, I could answer that question this way: All
of the plans that' I have estimated for a long period of time
have been arranged similarly, whether in smaller communities or in larger.
Q. You mean the size of the community is immateria11
A. This seems to have been a method generally adopted/
this sawtooth arrangement.

By Mr. Turnbull: I think this should be confined to the
period up to the time of this accident. ·what has been done
since the accident should not have anything to do with this
case.

·
By the Court :
Q. Well~ was that true at the time of this accident which
was alleged to have been February 15th, 1945 f
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Mr. Showalter, I have ·a plat marked "C. L. De:Mott,
C. E." and I will ask you if I gave you a copy of this plaU
A. Yes. I have it with me.
•
Q. And I will ask you if you went to the premises of tile
Virginia Trailways bus terminal and cbec.ked this plat, as far
as the actual measurements are concerned, witlt
page 267 ~ the lot, the loading platform, and so forth, to
ascertain whet.her this is drawn to seale and to
ascertain for your own information the measurements i
A.. Yes, sir, I checked the plat.
.
Q. Have you got the results of your work on the plat?
A.. I have it. on one of my own here, the dimensions~
,, Q. Will you open that plat and point out these distances
and the streets T
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A. This is Church Street at the bottom of the map, an<l this
is 8th Street back this wav.
Q. Now, what is the depth of thjs lot. Did you mea~ure
thaU
A. "\Vell, the depth of the lot to the point of the first sawtooth "is 49 feet.
Q. What is the distance from 8th Street on a lino parallel
with the lot f
A. Parallel with the- bus terminal, 87 feet.
Q. Did you make these figures;?
A. I made those figures.
.
Q. What does the 14 feet. 4 iii.ches represent f
A. That is· from the terminal out to the edge of the saw.
tooth, the first sa"\\iooth.
Q. And what does the 12 feet 10 inches represent there?
A. \Vell, that is one side of the triangle formed by the sawtooth.
Q. And you haye marked each sawtooth in numpage 268 r bers starting· from 8th Street and going toward
9th Street, '' 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5'' 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when he come to the place wllere it says "1Vaiting
Room'' wliat is that <lra-\ving right there that comes out into
the platform 1
· A. Those ·are steps going from the loading platform do-wn
into the waiting room.
Q. As one leaves tl1e waiting room and appf·oaches the platform will you describe how many steps there are aud the
height of the steps?
·
A. ,vm, you pass through· a door and come to a five-foot
step. There are three five-foot steps representing a total of
20 inches.
Q. ·what do you mean by "five-foot"?
A. Five feet long.
Q. And represents a total Tise of 20 inches 1
A. Yes, sir, approximately 6 1/3 inches each.
Q. Did you measure the height of the platform at sawtooth
No. 4, that is,
height of the platform on the 8th Street
side of sawtooth No. 4 above tlrn driveway in stall No. 41
.,_~. You mean what is the diffo~·ence in elevation between
th~ driveway and top of the platform t
Q. Y cs, sir, on the right-hand side.
A. Five inches.
page 269 r Q. Do you or do you not happen to know what
the usual street curb elevation is from the drivewny to· the parking or sidewalk 1

me
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A. Well, the City of Lynchburg's standard is 6 inches.
By Mr. Rosenberger: We object to that. The height of the
curb of city streets has nothing to do with this case.
By the Court: I will admit the evidence.
By Mr~ Rosenberger: We except for the reasons stated.
By the ·witness: The State Highway in their curbs through
towns has a standard height of curb of 6 inches.
By Mr. Frost:
·
·
Q. Mr. Showalter, will y~m mark that plat "F. L. Showalter,
Exhibit No. 1 '' and file it with your testimony?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Showalter, on your plat I ·have marked a spot at
the smallest point of the ''V" of stall No. 3 with an "X".
Can you take a ruler and tell me the difference in the width of
the platform from "X" to the side of this walU
A. Well, I don't know tba t you can tell to the inch. It is
a quarter-inch scale. You can tell approximately
page 270 ~ but not exactly.
.
Q. Will you take your ruler and give me the
approximate distance?·
A. Well, it sc~les approximately 4 feet 6 inches, just about
as near as you can g-et to it, a little better than 4 feet 6 inches.
Q. Will you write '' 4' feet 6 inches'' right there f,
A. Yes (witness does as requested).
Q. I have marked this place '~Y". "X'' represents the
smallest part of stall No. 3 and "Y" represents the smallest ·
part of stall No. 4. ·wm you tell nie the distance between
·
those pojnts !
A. Across the base of that triangle. I have got it marked
on there "12 feet 5 inches".
Q. Now, the distance betwe~n ''X" and "M", which is one
side of stall No. 3, is 11 feet 4 inches, is thaf right?
A. That is right.
._
Q. And the other side of that sawtooth of side of stall
No. 4 between ''M''·and ''Y'' is 9 feet 11 inches?
•
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, can you scale the distanc.e between "1\f", which
is the furthest point of tlrnt sawtooth between stall 3 and 4,
to the wall t

'·
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A. It scales approximately 12 feet.
Q. Will you mark "12 feet'' there and at the wall call that
point "N"f
page 271 ~ A. All right (witness does as requested). Now,
what is your other measurement?
Q. I think that is all of them. Now, Mr. Showalter, are
all of these dimensions you have on "Showalter, Exhibit
No. 1'' correct to the best of your knowledge, information and
belief?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Showalter, in testifying in reg·ard to usual construction -of bus. stations and sawtoot:µ platforms .,vas your
evidence ·based on your experience in building four stations
and remodelling three t
.
A. Yes, sir, and by plans that we have estimated of jobs
that we did not build, jobs we were not successful bidders on.
Q. Then your knowledge of custom of building bus stations
is limited to the four you built, three you r.emodelled, and how
many did you figure on f
A. Probably four or five additional ones.

l\Ir. Rosenberger: Your Honor., we renew our motion to
strike on the ground that i.s not sufficient basis for usual construction of sawtooth platforms.
By the Court: Motion overruled. ·
By Mr. Rosenberger: vVe object and except for the reasqns stated.·
Q. :M:r. S110walter, in testifying you said you
page 272 }· never had installed a g·uardrail in the seven stations you had to w.01;k on. Do you te11 the court
and jury that after your· construction work was through that
it was the usual custom not to have any safeguards for crowd
control?
A. No, I did not make that statement..
Q. Do yon make that now 1
A. I do not .
.Q. You limited your statement to guardrails alone, is that
right?
.A. That is correct. That is the question I was asked.
Q. Are there other safeguards that might he used for crowd
control in bus terminals other than a g1~arclrail 1
A. There may be. I do not attempt to say that I operate
a bus terminal at nll. "re build them. .
·
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· Q. When you say ''there may be'' would you go so. far as
to tell the jury you are not really an expert on the best de·
sign of bus stations?
A. We never did design a bus terminal.
Q. You have never designed one f
A. No, sir.
·
Q. All you do is figure on the construction when the design
is handed you f
·
A. That. is exactly rig·ht. V cry few contractors design
their .own work. That is the province of architects and ~ngineers.
.
.
Q. That is an architect's and engineer's business?
A>Exactly.
page 273. ~ Q. You haven't gone into the advisability of a .
number of passenger doors to· be leading out on
the platform f
A. That is correct.
Q. Have you ever considered the advisability of using a
rope to restrain a crowd from stepping off of the edge of a
platform 01
A. I never.bad.occasion to.
Q. Have you ever considered the advisability of using a
loudspeaker to warn the passengers to watch their steps 1 ·
.A.. As I say, we do not operate the terminals. \Ve only
build them.
Q. So what might be ·the most usual custom for safety you
don't know?
A. I ·don't know. I never said I did.
,Q. I just '!ant to make that plain to the jury, and you have
been very fair.
.
RE-DIRECT·~~AMINATION.
By Mr. Frost :
Q. I understood you to say on direct examination you bud
built four bus station, ·bid on some three or four you l1ad not
gotten; that you had also maintained a number of bus station
and bad seen a number of bus stations. In answer to Mr.
Rosenb.erger you apparently stB;ted yon were basing your inf ormahon on the f om· bus stations you had built and three
you had bid on, in otlier words, seven bus stations
page 274 ~ in all. Now, which statement is correct?
A. I didn't know I had made a conflicting statement. If I recall, you asked me how much experience I had
with bus terminals. I replied that we had built several ·and
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I- told you the number, and that we had remodelled some} and
that we had acted as a maintenance crew for the Greyhound
line during the late war. Now, Mr. Rosenbe1~er asked me if
I had built four and remodelled three and I told him I had.
I didn't go into detail but simply answered his question.
By Mr. Jester: His question didn't cover all of the facts.
By the vYitness: You all can settle that.
By the Court:
Q. l\fr. Showalter, but did you mean, wl1en you gave the
basis of your experience on bus stations, to embrace those
that you had built, those that you have bid on but not built,
those that you have rnmqdelled and those that you hid maintained, all collectively 1
A. Yes., sir, that is tlie impression I meant to convey.
Q.. You did not mean to, in answer to Mr. Rosenberger, to
limit your knowledge and experience simply to those tha.t you
have built and remodelled?
A. No, sir, because in our maintenance ,vork we frequently
see a job we have built several years prior, going
page 275 -~ back for additional work or some remodelling
they wnnt. to do on a job built several years before.
By l\Ir. Frost:
Q. Mr. Showalter, :Mr. Rosenberger asked you about safety
rules or application of safety in reg·ard to the bus loadint;
terminal. Of course, that would inrlude the ere_ction of-g·uard1:ails or similar structures. I will ask vou whether or not
if in the usual conventional com;truction· un:vthing- is prtt on
the platform, tlle loading platform, dividing it from the drivowayf.

A. ,·ve have never put any guardrails of any kind on any
loading platform and in our maintenance work g·oing back
yea rs aftet they were built there never has heen any put there
subsequently.
Tlie witness stands nside.
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R. .A.. TRICE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as fol1owS':
. DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jester:
Q. Are you Mr. R. .A.. Trice?
A. I am.
Q. ·where do· you live?
A. Charlottesville, Virginia.
Q.· What character of business a·re you engaged in?
A. Traffic Manager for Virginia S.tage Lines, Incorporated.
· Q. The defendant in this c~se?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Just what are your duties in connection with your job as
traffic manager?
A. I have charge of all of the station employees· and do all
of the contract work with other companies in the promotion
of business. It requires me to do right much traveling in
this section of the country.
Q.. In connection with your traveling does that bring you
in contact with bus stations or bus ferminals Y
. .
A. Yes, sir.·
By the Court:
Q. Does it bring· you in conta.ct with bus terminals generally other than those that are operated by your company?
. A. Yes, sir.
By ]\fr~ Jester:
.
Q. In other words, if I understand you cor:..
page 277 ~ rectly, in connection with your work you not only
come into contact with stations operated and
maintaine,d by your employer but also with similar stations
maintained and operated by other companies, is that co~TecU
A. That is right.
.
Q. Do you know what the usual custom, method and manner is with reference to the construction of bus terminals,
say 1n a city or town around or approximating· the size of
the City of Lynchburg!
.
.
By Mr. Rosenberger: ·We object and except for the reasons
stated.
By tbc Court: There is nothing involved l1ere, Mr. ,foster,
about general constru.ction. You are dealing here with load-
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ing platforms. The only issue here 1s related to loading
platforms.
By Mr. Jester: Well, I was g·oing to get into that in a little
more detail.
. By the Court: I don't know that the other is particular
objectionable but we are concerned with construction of platforms.
Q. Do you. know the usual method and character of con-

structions foi- loading platforms in bus terminals
page 278 ~ and driveways T

A. _Yes, sir.

By Mr. Rosenberg·er: We object to that line of evidence
and just want to keep the record straight. We object· and
except for the reasons stated in regard to Mr. Showalter.
By the Court: All right, the objection is overruled.
By Mr. Rosenberger: We except.
·By Mr. Jester:
Q. State fo the jury in your own way just what that· type
of construction is.
A. All loading platforms of all of the new stations are
built so that the passeng·ers load from. a curb and those loading platforms are built in what we call the sawtooth load:.
ing- plaM:orm which enables the buses to pull in side by side,·
sawtooth effect, the idea being that the bus's front loading
door will be in frontBy Mr. Turnbull (interposing): We object to that. He is
arguing·. I don't think he should state more than wha.t exists.
·
By the Court: Just let your witness answer your questions ·
directly.
Note: (The question is read back to the witness.)

Q. The usual type of constructions are GOllcrete loading platform built in a sawtooth effect,
usually from four. to eight inches high, the curb,
and they vary in width from four to eight feet, some of them
being wider-that is, four to eight feet from the narrowest
point to the building.
page 279

~

•
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By Mr. Jester=
.
Q. Were you acquainted with the loading platform at the
bus terminal of the Virgi~a Stage Lines on 8th Street in
Lynchburg on the 15th day of February, 1945!
A. I was, sir. .
Q. Please state whether it did or not conform to the usual
custom and method.and manner of construction you have already outlin~d. . · 1
A. It did, sir.
Q. Did this station here in Lynchburg on February 15th,
1945 have any guardrails at or about -those sawteeth or any-·
where in connection with those loading platforms t
A. It had no guardrails.
Q. "\Vas that in accordance with the usual custom?
. A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You do know places where they do have guardrails,
don't you, Mr. Trice? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do know of places where they have chains to admit
passengers f1~om the loading platform to the .bus,
page 280 ~ don't you? ·
A. I know of one place.
Q. Why does the platform vary in width in different places 1
A. Well, in the usual construction of a bus station you
have a baggage .room that comes out in some places that
takes up more of the platform, and then what I was speaking about the width, the four to eight foot width, it is from
inside of the sawtooth. Those sawteeth are usually 100 inches
. long, 90 to 100 inches long, on the angle, and just the general
contour of the building naturally affects the size of the sawtooth.
Q. Well, -the sawtooth or loading platform is outside the
building, isn't it?
A. That is right.
Q. What has the building got to do with iU
A. Well, the question asked,me, you asked me why did it

wcy~~~
.
Q. Why does the platform vary in width fr~m four to eight
feet at the narrowest point!

•
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A. vV ell, it depends on bow you ang·le off your concrete
when you come back.
Q. You use more concrete, too, don't you, to have a wider
platform¥
A. Naturally you do.
·
·
Q. Mr. Showalter has testified that this platpage 281 ~ fo1m at the narrowest point is four feet six inches.
That would make it just six inches wider than the
narrowest figure that you have named ,is that correct 1 ·
A. That is right.
. .
Q. Isn't it a fact, Mr. Trice, that the witler that platform
is at the narrowest point mak~s it easier to handle crowds·?
A. vVell, the passenger doesn't load from the nanowest
point. When the bus comes in on an angle, which I described
a minute ago, tl;ey do not load from wber-e the platform is
the narrowest, they load from where they have the advantage
of the extra 90 to 100 inches. The bus is 96 inches wide, the
stalls being- made to accommodate them, and they have tho
advantage of that.
Q. But they walk on it though, don't they?
A. Yes.
·
Q. And it is out there for their convenience, isn't it Y
.A.• The curbs are bt.ilt primarily so you can step µp into
the bus. The bus· step is .a considerable distance off of the
ground and the primary reason for. loading· from the curb is
so people don't have to step up so high.
Q. So they can g·et off and on the buses easier¥
A. Th~ t is right.
Q. And when the bus is in the stall the side of the bus h;
rig-ht up against the edge of the curb ·that it is loading from,
isn't that correct?
page 282 ~ A. That is true.
Q. Now, if this narrowest point on this loa<ling platform was eight feet you could accommodate nbout
twice as many people and not have such a congestion or
crowd, isu 't tllat so 1
·
A. There is no question if it was wider more people could
stand there but I think the present platform is adequate.
Q.
are asking the jury to deciq.e whether it is adequate
or not. Your answer is it would accommodate more· people
if it were wider!
A. vVell, it would be the same difference if you had a four
foot side,valk or an eight foot sidewalk. On a for!r foot sidewalk you and I could walk down tog·ether, if it was eight foot .

,,re
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- you and I and two other people could walk along together.
Q. Why do some stations have guard chains!
A. I never knew a station to be built or constructed with
.a g·uard chain prior to the war. During the war the handling
of heavy military crowds we not infrequently had bus doors
pulled off, one thing and ·another; and they put up chains so
that people coming to the bus could not crowd the door or
crowd the operator and had to enter the bus in single file.
Q. So that guard chain controlled the movement of the
crowd entering the bus1
.
· ·
A. To keep from wrecking our equipment.
page 283 ~ Q. And also kept them from getting· out into the
driveway where the bus would come in to load?
A. If once the chain was down it wouldn't.
Q. But if the chain was up!
A. 'After the passenger enters he would still be on the outside of the curb.
Q. Mr. Trice, going onto this passenger loading platform
we have here, you only have one door leading from the waiting room that you load passengers from, is that correct f
A. We have one door that opens onto the loading platform
ancl one opens on to the sidewalk.
Q. Bµt this door is the one from which passeug·ers come
out of your waiting room, out of your terminal, onto the loading· platform, isn't that ·SO f
A. You are speaking of where these steps arc here!
Q. Isn't that where the door is!
A. Yes, that is true. .
,
Q. How many doors do you have going out on that platform?
A. VV e hij ve one.
Q. Other bus stations have more than one door leading
onto the loading platform?
A. Well, some do and some don't.
Q. Why is it that they haye more than one door leading out
onto the loading platform f
· A. Well, ~ome bus stations have separate entrances for
the colored waiting room and white waiting room,
page 284 } is the prima1y rm:ison.
·
Q. Don't others have two and th t·ee and four
doors leading .out to relieve congestion?
A. It would depend on the size of the bus station.
Q. Everything varies with the size of the bus station and
. size of the crowd, docsn 't it 'l ·.
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A. Well, if we were building a tenninal in Washington we
would have a larger terminal than we have in LynchQurg·,
and we would build a· smaller one in Altavista than we have
in Lynchburg.
Q. · So what general conditions are about sawtooth platforms don't necessarily apply in every town that there is a
hl!S station in·¥
A. Your loading· platforms are built according to what your
anticipated business will be from that terminal.
·
Q. Your platforms are built for your anticipated crowds
arid passenger load?
.
A. That is right.
.
Q. So that your doors that go out on your loading platform:s depends on that?
·
A. That is generally true.
Q. The more passengers going out on your platform the
more doors·you would have leading out there so they wouldn't
crowd!
A. If our business tripled or increased we wo,uld have
to have a larger terminal, larger door and larger
p~m}~~~

.

Q. And when you do have a large crowd you
. try to take care of them ·as best your facilities will permit!

A. We always take cm:e of our patrons the best

we can.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
BY Mr. Jester:
·Q. Has the terminal in Lynchburg thus far been sufficiently.
large and ample to take care of the crowds you have here7
A. That is usually true. Of course, during peak years during the war we had peak week-ends when we were probably
crowded, and at times like Christmas holidays and the 4th
of July we have been crowded but alwavs been able to take
"
care of the people.
. Q. Now, about the ·chains, I believe you stated. that you
did not know of but one place or one station that required or·
has a chain. Did I understand you about that7
A. That is the only one I am familiar with.
Q. Where is that located?
A. The Greyhound bus station in Washington, D. C.
Q. That is a city of hundreds of thous,mds of people?
A. That is Washington proper, about a half million. Metropolitan ,vashbigton has about a million people.

I
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Q. Yon know any city the size of Lynchburg that has a bus
station that has chains?
· A. I do not.
page 286 ~ Q. I believe you referred to some chains awhile
ago as having been used to protect the equipment.
A. That is my interpretation 9f why the chains were installed in the Vv ashington terminal.
Q. .And that was in Washington 1
A. Yes, sir.
· .
· Q. Will you come around here, please, where these gentle.men can see you 0/ You were explaining on cross examination
the place occupied by passengers in getting aboard a bus.
Will you please take that picture and indicate to them just
what plaform was used!
A. When the. bus comes into the loading platform it heads
in with the front of the bus here. The door opens to this
wide place here on the platform where it comes out in-a "V".
The passenger goes here and the door is just about this position, de,pendi:11g on the ·bus.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Trice, one other question.. Talking about crowds,
in February, 1945, that was during war times and your bus
company was operating· to capacity most of the time in that
period, was it noU
A. Well, generally speaking, on v{eek-ends we operated to
capacity. Never was a time during th~ w~r except during
holidays that the middle of the week we didn't"have more or
less of a rest period.
page 287 ~ Q. Rest from t11e week-ends· but still had more
traffic than you normally had prior to the war f
A. Oh, yes.
Q. So Thursday, during· the war, during February, 1945,
and prior. to that time, your traffic was much heavier than it.
·was before the war, was1i 't it 7
·
.
A. Yes, sir, business ·was gene.rally better than before the
war, better during the week, but we have never suffered from
overload on Thursday and Wednesday.
Q. You at times run extra sections during that time, didn't
you?
A. Occasionally on commuter buses mostly._

(
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Q. You were runnh1.g- about 42 buses i11 ,aild o.ut 9f that .station a day, weren't .YOU?,
,
·
A. I don't know exactly the number. . ,. .
,
By Mr. Jester: I am going to object to that question the
way it. was framed. T~e very interrogatories he read says·
thirty, and if he is going to premise the question pr~mise ·it
on the facts.
. By Mr. Rosenberger: T.hat i~ what I got from -one of: the
witnesses before and 'that is the reason. I asked the que.stion.
I am not limited to the one interr.og·atory, I don't believe.
By the Court: The witness said he didn't kno'Y.
· The witness .stands aside~
page 288 ~ .. FRANK L .. 13ALDOOK, .
· ]1aving been first duly sworn,. te~tifies as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

I

By Mr. Frost:
Q. You are· Mr. F~ L. Baldock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Taxicab operator, owner and operator.
.
Q. What wa~ your busine~s qn .Fepruary 15, 1945 r
.A. I was j.n the taxicab bu&iness for niyself and managing
a cab business out at Sweetbriar at the time for the Company, Virginia Stag·e Lines..
·, ·
Q. For Virginia. Stage Lines?
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. This suit involves an accident in which Mrs. N e~comb
sustained c_ertain injuries on Febru~ry 15, 1945, at the bus
Did you see· the accidenU
terminal in. Lynchburg.
'
.
.AN
. o, sir.
Q. Were you at the bus s~ation at the _time of the acci.dent?
·
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first learn of the accident? ·
A. Well, just a short while after it happened.
Q. ·where were you at the tiine it happened Y
.A. In the bus terminal.
. Q. You were in the termin~l?
.
page 289 ~ A. Yes, near ·the. ticket ·agent's office.
:
•
· Q.· .A.bout how Jar is that .from the door you go
·
out to get on the loading platform T

1
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;·E. Eight or ten feet.
Q. Had you been out on the platform prior to the happening of .the accident!
·A: Yes, sir~
·
· Q. And did you come out on the platform after you knew
of the accident Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
· · Q. I will ask you how many people were on the platform
when ·you were out there prior to the accident and also when
you came· out there after the accident, the approximate num:..
her of people. .
.
.
A. I imagine ten or twelve.
Q. Were these. people bunched together or lined up and
down the wall of the bus terminal or where were theyT
A. You mean before the accident or after¥
·
: Q'.' Before and-after.
A. Before the .accident they were just- around the platf orlll.
'
Q. Were they bun.ched together or scattered ouU·
A. They were scattered out.
Q. When you came out. after the accident did· I understand
you to say there were ten or twelve people out there after the
accident¥
page 290 } . .A:~ Yes; sir.
· · · · Q. Where were those people then?
A. Most of them were still on the platform. Some few had
stepped ·off. .
Q. What location on the platform were these· peopleY
A. Well, I would say some of thein were back against .the
wall. Some . of them were standing along the edge of the
platforlll~ next to the_ lot.
Q. When\you· g·ot there: wa~ ·a~yone in stall No. 41 You
lmow what I mean by stall No. 4 f ··
·
·
·A. Yes,.lsir...
Q. Th'e stall opposite 'the 'doorway is the one I am referring
to, was any one in that stall when you came there after the
accident! ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q..Who was in there?
A. Well, the lady that was hurt and several people standing around near by her assisting her to be put in a chair.
Q. Could you tell how she. was lying, what direction were
her feet and what direction was her head?
A. Well, I didn't see her· 011 the ground. They were in
prQcess of p~cking her up when I first saw her.
I

l
)

I
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Q. Just describe actually what you saw when you came out·
there.
.
A. Well, they had picked this lady up or were
page 291 ~ in process of picking her up and putting her in a
chair.
·
· .
.
Q. Did they have her up or were just lifting her up ·off
the ground at the time?
·
~. She was. just about ready to be put' in the chair•. She ·
hadn't sat down in the chair but was ready to.
CROSS
EXAMINATION.
.
.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
.
Q. How did you happen to be at the terminal! Were you
going to take a trip Y
A. No, at that time I had a cab stand in front of the terminal and I was around the terminal right much because, as
I said, I was partly employed by the company at th~t time.
Q. Your cab was used by the Company to do whaU
A. Well, transporting passengers to Greyhound and for
the convenience of passengers ~oming and going from the
buses.
.
Q. Did you have any other business connection with the ·
company like hauling peopl~ to Sweetbriar Y
A. I used my own cars for hauling the Sweetbriar passengers, and also the Virginia Stage Lines cars.
Q. You also operated cars for Virginia Stage Lines! .
A. I did at that time.
Q. That is where you didn't have enough buses to take care
of the load to Sweetbriar 7
A. No, sir, most of my business I would say
page 292 .~ was between schedule.a.
Q. How did you happen ·to know that the lady
had fallen t "'\Vhat attracted your attention Y
A. I heard someone remark that a lady had fallen. .
Q. Were you outside or inside?
·
A. Inside.·
Q. Inside of the building. That was in February, 1945,was the door open 1
· . ~- I couldn't say whether the door was open or closed.
Q. A crowd of people always attracts you?
A. No, but someone mentioned the lady had fallen.
Q. Was a crowd inside as well as outside Y
A. There were some inside and some outside.
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·.f

Q. How many people were around there Y
A. Around in the bus terminal Y
Q. When you went outside how many~people were around
this lady in this bus stall No. 4, approximately? ' ·
A. I would say tel} or twelve.
· Q. How do you describe that! Would you call that a
crowdY
·
A .. I imagine that would be for ·-the space they were occupying because. they were all congested in one small space.
Q. That small space ·you refer to is stall No. 4, the one
right in front of the door?
page 293 l A. Most of the· people ·were on the platform.
Wasn't but three or _four people in the ·stall.
Q. Point to the picture and show the jury where you saw
the people standing on the platform.
. A. (Indicating on photograph.) ·People were from here to
the door back in this space. I would say from this window
over to this door, and several in front- of the door.
Q. So· the people were standing from the edge of stall No.
3 and this window back to the.door and on this sawtooth which
is· behye·en 3 and.4, is that rightY
A.._ Yes, sir. Of course people have the habit of leaning
up against a wall and most of them were back~d up· against
this wall.
·
. -~~ They· were congregated in that small space f
A. I· didn't say in that small space.
Q. Well, in that spaee: Did I understand you further· to
say for the number of people in that space you would call it
a crowd!
· A. No, sir, I didn't say that. I say if they were in a small
space that number· of people would probably be crowded, say
a ten foot square space. .
· · Q. I was ·referring to the space down there. Was there· a
·
. .
_ ·
crowd there Y
A. I wouldn't call the place congested and wouldn't call it
a lar.ge· crowd or small crowd.
Q. What would you call itY
page 294 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. On this one sawtooth and between the window and door you say were ten or twelve people sta.nding
.
there when you c~me out f · .
A. In a. space. They wasn't all on that one sawt'ooth.
Q. Also some out in the driveway?
A. Some.
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By Mr. Jester: I am going to object. Mr. Baldock has expressly stated soµie of those people were between the win-.
dow and door and some on the sawtooth where this ladv was.
I think it only fair that Mr. Rosenberger propound a" question in regard to the facts that have been related.
By ]\fr. Rosenbei·ger: I think I have a right to cross examine him in my fashion. I am trying to get at the facts
By the Court: That is all right so far. Some were on the
driveway, some on the sawtooth and some standing bet.ween
the sawtooth and door.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Now, Mr. Baldock, didn't you before say you considered
•
· ten or twelve people a crowd Y
By the Court : He said in a small space he consi<lered that number to be a crowd.
By l\lr. Rosep.berger: But I am asking him if
on another occasion when he testified if he didn't say that
ten or twelve people were a crowd.
By the Court: Bring the occasion to his mind. His testimony on · the witness stands was if you put ten or twelve
people in a small space he would consider it a crowd. Now,
if you ,vant to put in some other statement bring it to his
mind wlien and ·where.

page 2D5

t

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Baldock, when you testified here before did you
not say you would call ten or more people· a crowd 7
A. I don't recall that I did. I don't know that I made
the same statement today in regard to the space they had been
ia
.
Q. Would you like to look at this and refresh your memory?
(Hands witness transcript of evidence.) Do you see that,·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·weren't you asked, "vVhat do you call a crowd?" and
didn't you answer, ''I would say ten or more people.''?
A. Yes, sir, according to that thing.
··
The ,vitness s_tauds aside.
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page 296}

R. L. HUDSON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. You are Robert L. Hudson, are you nott
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On February 15, 1945, what was your occupation\
A. I was driving a bus.
Q. For whom!
A. .Virginia Stage Lines.
Q. Were you present at the bus terminal in Lynchburg

that day when Mrs. Newcomb was hurt f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·Q. Will you please tell us what you saw? First I want to
know where were you Y
.
A. I was sitting in a car out .beside the bus station.
Q. I want you to stand up, Mr. Hudson, so the jury and
court can see and do you understand this .plat 'f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the position of the car in which you were?
A. The car was headed in toward the building right here,
· right about here (indicating on plat).
Q~ Headed in at right angles?
A. At right ang·les.
·
Q. ·wm you put a mark approximately where
page 297 }- it was standing and put your name ''Hudson'' by
that mark:1
A. Yes, sir. ("Witness does as requested.)
Q. The car in w·hieh you were sitting was headed into th_e
building, is that righU
A. Yes, sir, right there.
Q. Now, how were yon seated in the car at the time of the .
accident?
.
A. At the time of the accident I had the door opcm with
my feet on the runninghoard, facing 8th Street.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Nc\,'"comb on the plntform prior to the
.
accident?
A. Yes, sir, about fifteen minutes hefon) the acdcfont.
Q. Did you see her inside of the hus t0rrninal before the
accident? .
A. Yes, sir, about thirty minutes lwfore tlie aecident.
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Q. Did you have any conversation with her at either placet
A. She asked me on the inside of the bus station what time
the bus went to South Boston and I told her what time it was
supposed to go.
.
Q. Was this prior to the time you saw her on the outside?
A. Yes, about thirty minutes before the ~ccident happened.
Q. What was she doing on the outside when you saw her!
A. Well, the first time I saw her she went up to
page 298 ~ a bus. A bus came in something after two o'clock,
I don't know exactly what time, and she went up
to the door of· this bus and asked the driver where did the
. bus go, or something, I don't know what she asked, I wasn't
that close. She asked the driver something.
Q. What happened next?
·
.
A. I was sitting· with my feet on the runningboard and Mr.
,Tohnson 's bus ca~1e in and she walked up. to the door of the
bus and asked Mr. Jolmson something, which I didn't know
what it was, and the passengers were fixing to come off of
the bus and Mr. ,Johnson was in the door and she slowly backed
away from the door and taken a few steps backward· and fell
backwards and I rushed to her and called Mr. ·wade.
Q. Did you see her actually fall?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Was theer anyone near her., between the door of Mr .
•Johnson's bus and where she fell?
A. No, sir .. ·
·
. Q. Where did Rhe fall--what stall was it?
A. It was in Stall 4.
Q. Were there any people on the platform at that time?
A. Y:es, sir, I would say aro.und fifteen.
Q. ·where ·were -they located?
·
A. They ·were located along the side of the
pag·e 299 ~ lmildi-n~· mostly.
·
Q. '\Vere they bunched together or scattered V
A. They were sea tterod all alongside of the building..
Q. How did Mn,. Newcomb fall 1
A. She fell rig·M backwards.
Q. Fall on her hack!
A. ·Yes, sir, rig-ht on her back.
Q. Can you ~·et up and :,;;ho,v tl1e jury what movements she •
nrade from the time she left l\fr..Jobnson 's bus up to the time
of the fall? · ·
·
·
A. I don't know· if I roulcl go tl11·ow.!;l1 the same movements
or not but she walked up to the hm, nnd slowlv backed like
this ( clem.onstn1ti11g) and got off balance and fell.
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Q. Where did she seem to be looking when she was b~cking f
.
A. She seemed to be looking at. the bus Qr Mr. Johnson.
She seemed to not understand him or something the reason
she backed away, the way it appeared to me ..
Q. Now, when she fell in what direction were her feet
pointed!
· ·
.
A. Pointed toward the bus or 8th Street.
Q. And which way was her head Y
A. Toward 9th Street.
Q. Was she or not parallel with the building .1
A. Yes, sir.
page 300 ~ Q. What happened then when you saw her fall!
·
A. vV ell, I rushed over to help her and called
Mr. Wade _in the meantime, at least I told somebody to get'
. Mr. Wade for me right quick and I went to her to see what
I could do for her.
·
Q. What happened then?
.
A. Well, Mr. ·wade came out and he got a chair out there
and we helped her up and put her in the chair.
Q. Then what happened?
A. Then he called the ambulance, I g'Ucss.
Q. Did the ambul~nce come? . ·
A. Yes, sir, the ambulance came.
Q. Who is this Mr. Wade you refer to?
A. He is Terminal Manager down there at Virginia Stag·e
Lines. He was at that time my dispatcher.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. You were an extra. driver when: this thing Jiappcmecl.
· You weren't a regular driver, were you., Mr. Hudson?
A. That is right.
.
Q. Are you regular driver now?
A." Yes, sir.
Q. When were you promoted Y
A. I got a regular run the first of this year.
Q. January, '47 f
,
.A. Yes, sir. We don't have promotions, we
page 301 ~ have seniority to get our regular runs.
Q. You mean length of time you have been
thereY

A. That is rig·ht.
Q. What were you doing out there, .l\fr. Hudson?
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.A. Well, I was extra driver and was waiting for wor~ that .
day, waiting to be called. An extra man has to be around.
in case a man gets sick or a bus is overloaded. They have
to have an extra man there all the time.
Q. Right many people were standing on the :Platform waiting for buses, weren't there¥ ·
A. Not that day.
·
Q. Would you say fifteen Y
A. I would say around fifteen.
Q. How many buses were due there at that time!
A. I couldn't answer you t4at.
·Q. vVasnlt there a bus late and overdue 1
A. ,vhat bust .
.
.
Q. The bus Mrs. Newcomb was waiting for¥
A. I believe on that particular day it was.
Q. You think it ·was 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat bus came in :firsU
A. '\Vhat do you mean by that? Mr. Jolmson's bus was·the
·
one that came in.
Q. How many came in while she was out on the platform Y
A. I would say two, maybe one. I think it was
page 302 ~ one be.fore Mr. Johnson's bus.
Q. vVhilo she was on the platform 7
·
A. Yes, sir~
.
Q. Then Mr. ,Johnson's bus came in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There were other people out there waiting· to leave, is
that right Y
·
A. It was a few people ouf there, yes, sir.
Q. So you had people waiting to lenve and two buses coming in bringing people in. Had people gotten off the bus when
she fell?
A. No, sir.
Q. They hadn't?
~
A. No., sir, they were starting t0 come out of the door while
she was backing awav from tbe. door.
Q. "T}mt was· she cloing, _talking Or looking1
A. I rouldn 't say. She was lookimii toward the bus.
Q.
as she backing· all the way back!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know how far that is across there?
A. I would say slie had taken four or five steps, I wouldn't
know.
Q. That would be a bout 12 or 15 feet? How far is ~ step?

,v
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A. All depends on ho'Y big a step you take.
. Q. How big a step do you think she was taking f
page 3()3 ~ Was it an average stepY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is an average stepT .
A. Three foot, I believe it is.
,
Q. So she backed up 1~ or 15 feet. Are you certain about
thatY

A. I am certain she backed all the way, yes, sir.
Q. Did she speak to Mr. Johnson on that bus? .
A. She went up to the door. I couldn't say whMher she
spoke to him or not.
Q. Was he looking at her?
.
A. I couldn't say that. He was in the bus.
.
Q. Do you know what his version is as to bow she left the
lms Y ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear him testify before?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is Mr. Johnson up here today f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is the man you. think she was talking to. He is the
· bus driver, Mr. H. B. Johnson?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you make any notes, Mr. H udsou, of the number of
people out.on the platform that day?
.
·
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. And you are just recollecting about fifteen T
page 304 ~ A. I would say round about fifteen.
Q. Did anybody come a round taking- sta temcnts
from you immediately after that time f
·
A. No, sir.
Q. When was it that you recalled back for the first time
how many people were out there at the time of the aecidcnt?
A. I couldn't say that. I just don't know l1ow long. I remember distinctly how many people were 011 the thing because
I remember the accident.
Q. Did you count the people 1
A. No, but I remember wasn't any 500 .ncoplf' standing· out
there and wasn't 100.
Q. How did )YOU a rri,·c at 15 f
A. I didn't s·ay 15. I said around about 15.
Q. What do you mean hy that?
A. I say it was not a In r~e crowd. I would say 1~· or 15
people.
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Q. 12 or 151 ·

A. I would say in the neighborhood of that. I could .~ay
it wasn't 50 and I could say it wasn't 25.
Q. And you could say it was around 12 or 15 V
.A.. That is right. I didu 't count the people out there.
·
Q. This case .didn't come up until about a year after the
accident happened and that was the first time you had any,
occasron to remember the actual number, wasn't iU
·
A. ·wen, something was said about the ·thing ,
page 305 ~ and I said was a good thing-I know she couldn't
have fell by somebody shoving her. I know I
made a statement like that. She just g·ot off balance and fell.
Q. You started to say "it was a good thing"., what·did you
mean by thaU
A. I said wasn't any body mad with her, wasn't anybody
· shoving her around or anything like that, she just fell on her
own accord. ·
.
Q. You usually have somebody mad shoving them over?
A. No, what I mean, that could happen anywhere.
Q. All you are doing is drawing on your recollection for
actual number 1
A. I g·ot up here to tell the truth.
Q. So you can't say definitely it was 15 and you c.an 't say
definitely it was 12; all you know it wasn't 100 V
A. I say it wasn't a big crowd. I say it wasn't 20 or 25.
Q. ·what do you call a big crowd f
.. A. I say it was in the neighborhood of 12 ·or 15 people there.
Q.. What do you call a big crowd f
A. I call 25 a large crowd. You could call 15 people a crowd
but not a large crowd.
Q. ,:vha t would you call a small crowd?
A. I would say hvo or three people is a small crowd.
page 306 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Frost:
.
·Q. In reg·c.V·d to Mr. ,Tolmsou 'R hus, did you see whether
:\Irs. Newcomb got up in the bus?
A. No, sir, she did not.
Q. ·was there any other buseR in there at that time?
A. Mr. ,Johnson's bus was the only bus, I believe, at the·
time that was in the lot.
Q. I. understand there were no other buses in the stalls;
"\Vere there anv other buses than l\Ir. J olmson 's bus out in the
lot?
·
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A. It seems to ine it was one agairist the wall over there.
Q. When you say "against the wall" what do you mean f
A. Often we have an extra bus there on the lot setting up
against the wall.
. Q. Look at that plat and show us where the wall would· be.
A. The wall (indicating·) I am speaking·of is right along
, here.
.
Q. Is that immediately above. the Virginia Trailway. Bus
terminal Y I am trying to place it in the record. .
A. This is your !3tall over here where your buses pull in.
Well, the.cab st!}nd is along here, and that is where we usually .
.park buses over there.,
·
Q. Will you put the letter '' B '' there Y·
A. 0. K. (Witness does as requested).
page 307 ~

RE-CROSS EX...i\.MINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger :
.
Q. You drive a bus.· How far does the front end of the
bus extend beyond the front wheels?
A. 'On what kind of bus?
-Q. Regular passenger bus down there.
A. We have right many different kinds of huses.
Q. Let's start out with a White.
·
A. If it is like the one I drh1 e I would sav around four
or. five feet., the one I drive.
.
..
Q. The front erid of the body protrudes ahead of the front
.
wheels four or five feetT
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. What kind do you drive Y
A. Aerocoach.
Q. Was that the same kind Mr. Jolmson wa8 driving¥
A. No, sir.
.
Q. What kind was he driving?
A. One of the small type Aerocoaches.
Q. How far would the front end of :Mr. J olmson 's bus CX··
tend over or beyond the front wheels Y
A. I would say a· foot or foot and a half, something like

that.

Q. And yours extends fom· or five f eeU
.A. Yes.
Q. Do you pull your .bus up to this platform in this terminaH
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A. Yes., sir.
Q. Put the front wheels ag·ains_t the sawtooth?

A. No, sir.
The witness stands aside.
G. W. WADE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Frost:
Q. You fll'C Mr. G.

,v.

Wade, are you?
Yes, sir.
What is your present occupation¥
Terminal Manager.
,vhat was your occupation on February 15th, 1945?
Dispatcher.
By wliom are you employed?
Virginia Stage Lines ..
At its bus terminal on 8th Street¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sec the necident Mrs. Newcomb had?
A. No, sir.
Q. ·where were you nt the time J
A. I was over against the wall next to Church Street next
·to a bus parked over there against the wall.
Q. How did you happen to know about tl1e accidenU
A. I heard somebody holler for me, and I went
page 309 ~ around Ur. John~on's bus and there was a lady
laying· on her back and l\fr. Hudson and I tried to
pick her up and we stood her up, and she said she couldn't
stand up, couldn't put any weight on her leg, so I rushed
in the te1:minal and g·ot a chair and sat it in the stall right
beside her, picked her up and sat her in the chair and sl1e sat
there a few minutes nnd J said, ''Lady, how about calling a
doctor f '' She said, ''No, I '11 be all right in a few minutes.''
We waited two or three minutes and she said let me try it
ag·ain ''., so I tried to stand lier up agnin and she said it p3i'ned
her too much. I said, "I am going to call a doctor", so I
went in the termiila,l and caUed Dr. John Hundley. He came
down and examilwd her and said, ''Better send. her to tbe
hospital'', so I called mi ambulance and sent l1er to the hospital.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. When you came across the lot toward Mrs. Newcomb
how was Mrs. Newcomb lying at that timef
A. Lying parallel with the terminal, her feet toward 8th
and her head toward 9th.
Q. You mean on her back Y
A. On her back.
Q. You came across and did you notice any people on the
platform!
A. A few, not so many, about 15 or 16, I would say.
Q. Vl ere they bunched together or scattered Y
page 310 ~ A. One or two were in the stall trying to give
assistance and the rest of them were sea ttered
around up against the wall there.
Q. "While you were there waiting for the ambulan'ce did you
talk to Mrs. Newcomb f
A. Yes, I talked to her and I said, ''What happened?" She
said, '' I fell off the bus.''
Q. She stated she fell off the bus?
A. She stated she fell off the bus.
Q. How are those stalls numberecl f
A. 1, 2, 3 and 4, No. 1 being nearest 8th Street and then
2., 3 and 4. ,
Q. In what order are they used Y
· A. Most of the buses use 1, 2 and 3. No. 4 is very seldom
used.
.
Q. Mr. Wade, in regard to the loudspeaker, what are the
regulations about announcing bus arrival and departure?
A. We use the loudspeaker to announce' the departure of
buses but never· for the arrival of buses.
·
Q. What is the regulation or when you use the loudspeaker
as to departure of a bus Y
.
.
A. If a bus is in there ready to load about five or ten minutes before departure time we announce the bus.
Q. You talk too fast. You say when the driver is ready
to take up tickets you announce the bus's departure?
A. Yes, sir, about five or ten minutes before depage 311 ~ parture of the bus.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Newcomb anv time prior
to the time you found her lying in the stall''?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you present when Mr. Showalter made l1is investigation of the premises theref
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You heard him testify this morning· 1
A. Yes, sir.

'
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Q. He said he made them some four or six weeks ago.·
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Were conditions then the same as they were February
15th, 1945¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you look at these pictures taken at different times
and see if the situation there in regard to the platform and
driveway are the same as they were February 15th, 1945 T
A. Yes, sir, they are the same.
· Q. Is that platform lighted at night?
A. Yes, sir, we have five 200 watt bulbs under the canopy
and we have a 1,000 watt bulb out against the wall to flash
the light into the driveway and the platform.
Q. I will ask you whether or ·not there is sufficie?t light
to show the platform at nighU
A. res, sir.

page 312

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. What were you doing over on the 0hurch Street side
of the lot¥ ·
A. I generally go over there when a bus is due in there and
spend a lot of time out there talking to drivers and things
like that.
Q. You were looking for a late bus, weren't you?
A. I was Jooking for the Durham bus., yes, sir.
Q. And other people standing on that platform were waiting- for the bus to come in to take them away? .
A. Definitely they were or they wouldn't have 1Jeen there.
Q. Where you found Mrs. Newcomb in stall 4 how far was
that from the front end of the bus parked there?
A. From the front end or from ·the door? From the door
I would say between 12 and 16 feet, and from the nearest
. point of the bus I would say about s~x or seven feet.
Q. Well, from the door to where you found her lying is
about 12 or 14 feet?
A. That is right.
Q. And she told you she fell off the bus and fell where you
found herY
·
A. That is right.
Q. You know whether she struck l1er head or not?
A. Well, I couldn't say because I didn't see.her fall.
Q. Had you ever seen her before?

,
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A. Not as I recall.
Q. Was her head back against that macadam

walk!
A. No, sir.
·
Q. In the position she was in could she have fallen off the
bus and fallen that distance?
.
A. She couldn't have possibly fell off the bus.
Q. So from what you knew of her you couldn't tell whether
she was normal or abnormal from the fall, could you Y
A. Well, in her conversation with me she was normal.
Q. How many buses were using that terminal a day in February, 19457
.
· A. I would say around 40. I dont have the correct figure
but I guess around 40.
·
Q. You were handling a good deal of heavy traffic during
that time?
A. Some days.

I

· By Mr. Jester: I want to register the same objection that
I made this morning. Any condition that obtained at that
bus terminal other than ].,ebruary 15th, 1945, the time of the
accident, as to the Ii.umber of buses, passengers, and so forth,.
is immaterial.
By the Court: I dont ~ow the exact purpose of the question. Notice of crowds at the bus station might be gauged
by what had gone before. Now, I dont know the
page 314 ~ purpose of this particular question but if he wants
· to bring home notice. of the bus company they
were accustomed to l1aving· crowds before the only way to do
it is to find how many people they had not only on the day
in question but on the preceding days. If that is what he is
after it is admissible.
By Mr. Frost: We except to the ruling o(t~e court.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. In February, 1945~ that was a period in the late Wodd
War2Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your traffic was much higher and heavier than it was
prior to tl1e war, wasnt it?
A. On some occasions it was.
Q. You didn't have any occasion to complain of lack of busi- ·
ness during t~at timet
A. Well, during· week days we could complain but on Friday, Saturday and Sunday we couldn't complain.
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Q. Thursday being next to Friday you. carried right good
traffic loads on that day, didn't you f
A. Not as much as we did· on Friday and Saturday. Most
people have to work on week days.
Q. Do you carry as much traffic now on Thursdays as you
did in 45 on Thursdays ¥
A. It is not very much difference.
.
page 315 ~ Q. .A little less nowY
·
A. Might be. Of course I couldnt tell you exact.
Q. Mr. '\Vade, have other people prior to the time that Mrs.
Newcomb fell off the edge of that curb, have any other people
stumbled over that curbing?
_By Mr. Frost: Your Honor, I object to that. Tl1at is
a matter he attempted to bring in the last trial and I understood your Honor excluded it.
·
By the Ooui't: Hestate your gronnds, I didn't hear you.
By Mr. Frost: I said I object to that question.
By the Court: Objection sustained.
·
By Mr: Rosenberger: We would like to be heard on that.
I think it should be in the absence of the- jury.
}tote: (The jury retires from the courtroom . )
By the Court: All right, I will hear you.
By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor please, our purpose in
offering· this testimony is solely to show notice to the company of a dangerous situation. It is not for the purpose
of showing that they were neglig~nt or not neg·page 316 ~ ligent but for the purpose of putting them on no.
tice of ~ dangerous situation.
By the Court :
.
Q. !fr.
ade, wliat was your answer going to b.e to that
question!
·
A. ell, .Judp;e, your Honor.,. I would say I have stumbled
over it myself when I wasnt looking where I was going or
talking· to somebodv else.
Q. ·w1u:m was itf How far back?
A. I have stumbled over it several times but caught my~elf,
I mean going toward the terminal, I mean going toward the
building. I never saw anybody stumble going off the platform ..

,v
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By Mr. Frost:
.
·
·
Q. The Court is talking about were any of those accidents
prior to February 15, 1945 Y
A. Not as I know of.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
Q. Mr. Wade, in order to refresh your memory on that point
I will ask you if Mr. Frost -at the last trial didnt ask you this

question: ''During your connection with the Virginia Trailways and bus station I will ask you whether or not there
have been any other accidents due to falling or tripping off
the platform into the driveway, any accident in connection
with the construction of the platform there.''
page 317 ~ Your answer was: Not as I know of. Of course
people have stumbled but they have always caught
themselves, one or two cases, but no injuries to themselves.''
Didn't you give that answer.
A. I think I did;
Q. And weren't those occasions before l\frR. Newcomb fell?
A. Wen; I couldn't say. I don't know whether after she
fell or before. It might have been before and after~
.
Q. Might h~ve been ·before and mig·ht l1ave been after:..
ward Y
·
· , .J ~I
A. Yes, sir.
• ·· ., ...
Q: You know it was both times; don't you 1
A. Sure, I have done it myself.
Mr. Rosenberger: Tlmt is all we want to show.
By the Court: Objection is sustained.
By Mr. Rosenberger: We object and except for the reasons
stated, that the evidence is material to put the defenclant on
notice of a dangerous situation..
Note: (The jury returns into the courtroom.)
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Frost:
.
Q. Mr. Wade, in regard to the number of people that 11secl
that platform., and so forth, l will ask you whethPr or not
you have ever seen so many people on the platpage 318 } form that you coul.d not tell where the platform

stopped and the driveway started.
A. No, sir.
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By Mr. Rosenberger: I object to the question ~nd move
that the question and answer be stricken out because it is
asking merely for an. opinion of this witness.
By the Court : It is a fact whether. he has seen it.
By Mr. Rosenberger; But does not qualify it .as to what
position he was on the platform.
·
By the Court: Of course anything that happened on one
day might not happen on another day. The objection is sustained. What this man has ever seen on some other occasion
is not material here. I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Frost: ·we except to the court's ruling.
The witness stands aside.

.
.
By Mr. Frost..: Your Honor, we \vould like to see you in ·
chambers.
page 319

~

(In Ch~mbers.)·

By Mr. Frost: Judge, we have a witness, Mr. Johnson, who
testified last time, and he tells us that he has just been to Dr.
Powell Dillard's office, or was yesterday, and he is suffering
· with high blood pressure, 218, or something, and Dr. Dillard
told him not to testify. I think he is willing to testify but
we just don't want to ta_ke the responsi"qility and want to explain to the court and other parties the ~ituation. Mr. Jester suggests we let him come up tomorrow morning. I don't
think that would help.
·
By Mr. Jester: My suggestion was the man has been here
all day and he is pretty well worn out. He had a slight stroke
once before and-no .telling what might happen to him.
By Mr. Turnbull: We could use his former testimony.
By Mr. Jester: My idea was to wait until tomorrow and
see what his condition is then.
By Mr. Rosenberger: I noticed they did not call this witness in the order he was used before and I had him summonsed
as a witness for the reason that he will testify and did testify at the last trial to- a very material thing and
page 320 } that is that the plaintiff turned and .walked away
from, that bus. One of their witnesses testified
that she backed away from the bus. -If th~y are so interes.ted
in his health we can just read into the record what his testimony was the last time and we cannot hurt him nor can we·
hurt them.
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By the, Court: That is a matter of agreement of counsel.
If they want to agree to it the court will permit it.
By Mr. Jester: My sug·gestion is wait until tomorrow and
see what· his condition is.
By Mr. Rosenberger: Something mig·ht h'appen to him between now and tomorrow morning and then we might not be
able to agree so I think we ought to proceed right now. We
do know what his condition is now and 4e is sitting out here
and seems to be well.
By the Court: What does the man say 1
By Mr. Frost: He says he is willing to testify, says he
feels as good as he ever did.
By· the Court: Suppose we leave it to him
page 321 ~ whether to ?io o~ today or tomorrow morning.
By Mr. Frost: I talked to him. The first thing
he. said was he was a little short-winded. I asked him if he
would be feeling all right tomo.rrow and he said, '' I want to
get through with it now. I am all right.''
By the Court: Do as you please. Nothing· has been presented to the court.
By Mr. Rosenberger: It is perfectly agreeable with us to
read what he said before. We don't want to take any chance
with his health, and if you are not going to put him on the
stand we will put him on. We would like for you to make
·that decision. •
- By Mr. Jester: As far as I am concerned, a man with that
blood pressure, .I don't care to take that responsibility. I
think I know a little bit about blood pressure. If you wa·nt
to put him on this afternoon put him on.
By Mr. Rosenberger: You people are so anxious about
·
his health, can't we read his testimony?
By Mr. Jester: Wait until tomorrow and we will tell you
whether we will agree, but if you want to go ahead
page 322 ~ this· afternoon you take the responsibility of
putting him on.
.
.
By the Court; How are you going to put him on t
By Mr. Jester: We wil~ rest and let them put him on.
( Court and counsel return into the courtroom.)
By Mr. Frost: "\Ve rest.
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H. B. JOHNSON,
called in rebuttal, having been first duly sworn, testifies as
follows:
.
.
DffiECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rosenberger:
.Q. Your name is Mr. H. B. Johnson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Johnson, were you driving a bus for the Virginia
Trailway Company in February, 1945, when Mrs. N ew~omh
came up to your bus?
A. Yes, sir, pn the 15th day of February, 1945.
Q. Did she ask you a question Y
.
,
A. Yes,' sir, walked up to the door and asked "Is this the
bus to South Boston?" and I said, "No, Ma'am".
Q. After she asked you the question what did
page 323 ~ she do f
A. She turned, :hiI.r Rosenberger, and I neyer
noticed her no more. I stepped down and started ~elping my
pass.engers off and they all left my bus and the last one said,
''Somebody has fell".
Q. I understood you to say she turned?
A. Yes, sir, she turned but I never looked no more at her.
After she asked that question I said, ''No, Ma'am'\ and· she
turned and I never looked no more.
Q. After she turned and when you last saw her what part
of her body did you last see?
A. Well, she just turned like you would turn and her whole
body was to me. She turned as soon as I told her that and I
stepped down on the hottom step, you see, and commenced
helping my passengers off and they all went to t};le left.
Q. Did she take any steps away from you 1
A. After she tm~ued I never noticed her any more after she
turned. I wasn't interested, just told her what sJ.le asked
me and I thought she, like everybody else, would walk away
and I said, "No, :Ma 'am". ·
Q. It has• been testified that she backed. Did you sec her
backf ·
A .. That is the last tiipe I seen her, like you come up to me
and tum with your back to me and I never noticed no more.
Q. So she made a complete turn and 11cr. back
page 324 ~ was to you Y
_A. She just made a complete turn and I never
noticed her any more. The next time I seen her she was
laying fiat of her back.

-J
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H. B. Johnson~
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. Mr. Johnson, you said your bus got in about 2 :15 that
afternoon?
· A. Yes, sir. We were late that afternoon.
Q. At the time you got in the terminal were there any other
buses in any of the stalls·?
·
A. Not in the stalls, might have been one in the' upper end
· against the wall, but I wouldn't say it was or wasn't.
Q. In other words, all four stalls were vacant prior to the
. time you drove in and parked your bus V
A. Yes; sir.
Q. At the time this lady came up to your bus and asked
you if that was the South Boston bus had you di~charged the
passengers you brought in on your bus? ·
. A. No, sir.
Q. Had any of those passengers got off your bus f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did this lady step up into the bus before she asked you
.
the question T
A. No, sir, just walked to the door and said', '' Is this the
South Boston bus!'' and I said, ''No, Ma' am''.
·
Q. She said she stepped up on the step, is that
page ~25 ~ ·So Y
A. No, sir. My bottom step is like this. I
stepped down out of. my bus like this ( demonstrating) and
was at the door and she walked up and she said, '' Is this the
South Boston bus?'' and I said, "No, Ma 'am", and she
turned and I stepped out of the door lik~ this and commenced
helping my. passengers off.
Q. In o_ther words, you kind of had yom~ back to her?
A. Yes, sir.
·
By :fyfr. Rosenberger: I suggest he is leading his own witness. I didn't examine him as to those points. I limited my
examination as to her question and her position:· Now, Mr.
Jester is making him his own witness.
·
· By the Court: The question is aqmissible and I will admit it.
By Mr. Jester:
Q. What I waut to get at is this: ·when y9u got out of
the bus before allowing·· your passengers to come off you
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H. B. Johnson.
turned around with your back out to the direction which the
lady was. going, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Then your face was then in. towards the inside ~f your
bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of course, you didn't see what she did after
page 326 ~ she left.
A.. No, sir.
Q. A.nd as to the· position in which she was just prior to
the time that she fell, whether she fell on her head, arm, back
or what, you don't know that. She testified this morning
that at the time she came to your bus all of the passengers
had gotten off and you were back about the middle ·of the bus
kind of looking down; is that true Y
A. No, sir, it is not- true. I had never gotten off the bus.
Q. You say your passengers got off the bus and went to
the left!
A. Toward 8th Sti·eet.
Q. In other words, _they didn't go toward the terminal door
·
but toward 8th StreeU
A. No, they never go in the terminal door, the Sweetbriar
people.
The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Rosenberger: Your Honor please, I think we are
ready to announce ourselves resting. If your Honor is going
to adjourn now there mi~ht be something occur to us.
Note: (At this point court was adjourned at 5:00 o'clock
P.· M., until tomorrow morning, April 25th, 1947, at 10:00
o'clock.)
page- 327

~

Note: Court met pursuant to adjournment at
10 :00 o'clock A. M., April 25th, 1947.

Same parties present as heretofore noted..
In Chambers.
By Mr. Frost: If your Honor please, the defendant, oy
counsel, moves the court to strike the evidence in this case on
the ground that there is no neg·ligence or presumption of neg-
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ligence shown against the defendant and on the further
ground that .the plaintiff ·was guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law.
By the Court: The Court is of the opinion that the plaintiff, herself,. makes out a case that a jury is entitled to pass
upon and therefore overrules the motion.
By Mr. Frost: We except to the ruling of the court for .the
reasons stated:
page 328

r

INSTRUCTIONS.

By the Court:. We will now take up the instructions, dealing first with instruction~ offered by the plaintiff. · Has counsel for the defendant any objection to Instruction No. 1?
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, objects to Instruction No. 1 on the ground that the instruction gives the
plaintiff the right to assume that the defendant company had .
performed its duties. Our objection to. the instruction is that
under the facts of this case no assumption prevails, and
further that there is a conflict on the principles of such as. sumption with the ~uties which are required of the plaintiff
under the circumstances.
By the Court: What are the facts in this case that would
keep this instruction from applying!
By Mr. Frost: The instruction states here '·' duty to use
reasonable care" and there is no objection to that. "Had the
right to assume that the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines,
Inc., had performed· its aforesaid duty and that the premises were reasonably safe", that proposition of
page 329 ~ la.w is in conflict with the proposition that she at
. all times must exercise· reasonable care for her
own safety and there is a conflict in the duties between the
assumptions, her right to assume. they are in proper condition and her duty to make a reasonable inspection herself.
By the Court : The Court will give Instruction No. 1 as
offered.
.
By Mr. Frost: Counsel for the defendant. excepts to .the
action of the court in giving Instruction No. 1 for the reasons
stated.
Plaintiff's Insiriiction. No. 1 (Gra;nted):

JI

"The· Court instructs the jury that the defendant, Virginia Stage Lin.es, Inc., owed the plaintiff, Georgiana S.
Newcomb, the duty to use reasonable care to keep all por-
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tions of its station platform and the approaches thereto and
all portions of its station grounds reasonably near the platform where the plaintiff would naturally or ordinarily be
likely to go in a reasonably safe condition and the plaintiff,
Georgiana .S. Newcomb, had the right to assume that the
defendant, Virg·inia Stage Lines, Inc.; had performed its
aforesaicl duty and that the premises were reasonably safe unless s~e knew or by the exercise of reasonable care should
have known otherwise, and if you believ~ from a
page 330 .~ preponderance of the evidence that the defendant,
Virginia Stage Lin~s, Inc., failed to perform .its
aforesaid duty and such failure proximately caused the injuries complained of and that the plaintiff was free of contributory neg·ligence, then you shall fii1d a verdict for the
plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb.''
· Court: Is thcr~ any obje~tiou to Instruction No~ 21
The defendant, by counsel, objects to Intruction No. 2 ou the ground that permitting crowds to
gather does not constitute negligence. There must be some
pushing or shoving on the part of the crowd to lay a basis
for neg·ligence on the defendant company, and the further
fact that the defendant should have anticipated the presence
of crowds, without mbre, does not _constitute negligence on
the part of the defendant.
·
By the Court: What have counsel for the plaintiff to say
to that objection V
•
By Mr. Rosenberger: It is the plaintiff's theory that that
·
instruction is based on the facts and that it is a
pag·e 331 ~ jury question to determine whether or not under
those facts the defendant was exercising reasonable care in operating its bus platform and business under
.
conditions then and there obtaining.
Bv the Court: This instruction is not directed at merelv
the collection of crowds but there is added into it not merely
the crowds but that they should have anticipated that such
crowds would obstruct the view of the edge of the platform
and leaves to the jury whether they shoukl )lave anticipated,
not merely that there would be crowds there but crowds so as
to obstruct the view of the edge of the platform from persons who were using· it with reasonable care for their own
safety. I will give Instruction No. 2 as offered.
By ~fr. ~-,rost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
action of the court for the reasons stated.
B

y Mr. Frost:
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2

(Granted):

"The Court instructs the ·jury that if they believe from
the preponderance of the evidence that in the exercise of
reasonable care the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,.
should have anticipated that crowds would gather on its platform and driveway so as to obstruct a view of the edge of
the platform from persons who were using it
page 332 ~ with reasonable care for their own safety and
that at the time of the accident complained of such
a crowd was assembled and obstructed the plaintiff's view
of the edge of the platform causing her to fall and suffer the
injuries complained 9f and at the time she was free of contributory negligence, then you shall find a verdict for the
plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb."
By
there
· By
By

the Court: Instructjon No. 3 l1as been withdrawn. Is
any objection to Instruction No. 4?
Mr. Frost: We have no objection to Instruction No. 4.
the Court: Instruction No. 4 will be given.

Plavntiff's Instruction "Jfo.

4

(GramJed}:

"The Court instructs the jury that the law does· not require
the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb, to prove her case against
the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., beyond a reason' able doubt or to a moral certainty in a civil case and in this
case, which is a civil case, it is sufficient if Georgiana S. Newcomb, the plaintiff, establishes the same by a prepondera·nce
·of the evidence. ''
By the Court: Is there any objection to Instruction
No.·5?
page 333 ~ By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, objects to the giving of Instruction No. 5, and especially to that portion of the instruction which deals with
permanent injury as there is no evidence of· any provable
permanent injury in this case. It is further customary not
to put the amount sued for in this type instruction and we ob·
j ect to that.
.
By the Court: Have you any authority for that!
By Mr. Frost: I have no authority.
By the Court: · If you can show me any authority to suppress the actual amount that they nmy recover I would be
glad to consider it.
"'
By Mr. Frost: I have no authority.
By the Court: It is all rig·ht to put "the amount sued for"
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but it is improper to put the maximum amount you did sue
for! Do you g·entlemen for the plaintiff want to amend thaU
By Mr. Turnbull: You can strike out the "twenty thousand
.
dollars" if you wal).t to but I think it is being
page 334 } silly. I am willing to take the chance and leave
it in there.
By the Court: If. you want it .that way I will give it. The
Court will give Instruction No. 5, as offered.
.
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
ruling- 9f the court in giving Instruction No. 5 for the reasons
stated.
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 5 (Grwnted):

·'The Court instructs the jury that should they find for
the plaintiff it is their duty to .ascertain the amount of damages which should be awarded Georgiana S. Newcomb, and
in determining the same they must be guided solely by the
evidence and should fix the amount at such a sum as to them
seems a fair and just compensation for the injuries and resulting damages sustained by Georgiana S. Newcomb, not
to ex~eed the sum of Twenty Thousand ($20,000.00) Dollars,
the amount sued for; and in arriving at the amount of damag·es to be awarded, they may take into consideration any of
the following items or elements of damage that the evidence
may have shown to have been sustained by Georgiana s~ New- .
-0omb as the proximate result of the accident sued for:
'' (1) Any bodily injury, or disability, the extent thereof
and the permanent or temporary cl1aracter thereof;
· "(2) Any physical pain, suffering and mental
page 335 ~ anguish Georgiana S. Newcomb has already been
caused to endure or that she will likely and probabily, with reasonable certainty, be hereafter caused to suffer;
.
"(3) Any expense for medical and hospital treatment that
she has incurred or will likely and probably, with reasonable
certainty, hereafter incur in the proper effort to be cured of
her injuries and to alleviate the effects thereof;
'' ( 4 ). Any inconvenience and discomfort that she has already sustained or will likely and probably with reasonable
certainty, hereafter sustain;
·
·
" ( 5) Any financial loss that she has already sustained or
'Yill likely and probably with reasonable certainty hereafter
sustain by reason of any reduction or les~ening of. her earning power.''
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By the Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 6 Y
. By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counse~, objects to the
giving of Instruction No. 6 o_n the ground that there is no
evidence upon which to base the portion of the in~truction
commencing ''from a preponderance of the evidence that the
platform of the defendant was not constructed in such a way
as a reasonably _prudent person would have done,
page 336J in view of the traffic conditions and all the sur,
rounding facts and circumstances''. There is not
a particle ·of evidence in this case to indicate that the platform was not constru~ted in a proper way nor is there any
evidence upon which anyone may fairly conclude that ·the
platform was ;not properly constructed or constructed in accordance with the usual custom and method and manner of
construction. The instruction is misleading and improper.
. By the Court: The Court. will give· Instruction No. 6 as
offered.
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
action of the court in giving Instruction ~ o. 6 for the reasons
stated..

Plaintiff's ,Instruction No. 6 ( Granted) :
'' The Court further instructs the jury that even though
.you may believe from the evide;nce that it is the general custom of other bus companies to have the same kind or similar
platforms for passengers in U:se under conditions substantially siimlar to those in use in this case, yet if you beJievP ·
from a preponderance of the evidence that the platform of
the defendant was not constructed in such a way as a reasonably prudent person would have done, in .view of the
traffic conditions and all the surrounding facts
page 337 ~ and circumstances, and that such failure was the
proximate cause of the accident, and that the
plaintiff was free of contrih1~tory neglig·ence then you shall
rl.nd for the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb.''
By the Court: Have counsel for the defendant any objection to Instruction No. 7 f
By Mr. Frost: Counsel for the defendant objects· to the
· {jiving of Instruction No. 7 due to the fact that the instruc'tion makes the defendant an· insurer and on -the further
" ound that the instruction improperly sets out the legal duty
on the part of the plaintiff in exercising reasonable care re.
quired of her, and further it is in conflict with the principles
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of law set out in the case of Read against .Alexander amd
Miles, 84 Va. 231.
By the Court: The court fails to see where the principles
J _...........,mentioned in the case cited are applicable to the instant case
~
and will give Instruction No. 7 as offered.
·
By :Mr. Frost: Tbe defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
giving of Instruction No. 7 for the reasons stated.
page 338

~

Plai1itifr's Instruction No. 7 (Granted):

"The Court further instructs the· jury that reasoI).able care
on the rjart of the plaintiff, Georgiana S. Newcomb did not
require that she be on the lookout for danger on the platform of the defendant, in the absence of knowledge or warning· of danger, but she had the rig·ht to assume that the platform was reasonable safe for her visit, and if you believe!'
from the evidence that she exercised the same degree of care·
that an ordinary and prudent person would have under· the
sa·me or similar conditions existing at the time of the injury, then the plaintiff Georgiana S. Newcomb is not guilty
of contributory negligence.''
By the Court: Instruction No. 8 was withdrawn. Have
counsel for the defendant any objection to Instruction No. 9,
as offered'/
By Mr. Frost: Counsel for the defendant. objects to the
giving of Instruction No. 9 in view of the fact that 'the same
principles of law are set out in Instruction No. 6, and on the
further ground that it singles out certain detailed portions of
the evidence and does not take into consideration the £acts
and circumstances in connection with the defendant's business. This instruction is further objected to on
page 339 ~ the ground .that this case is being tried on the
conditions that ·obtained at the time of the accident and that there was nothing to put the defendant company on notice from their prior experience in operating and
conducting the hus terminal that such an accident would happen.
By 1\fr. J eHtcr: The defendant, by counsel, further objects
to t4e g;iving of plaintiff's Instruction No. 9 on the further
ground that the instruction as drawn does not g·ive the jury
the right to take· into consideration the previous exp.eri.ence
of the defendant ju conducting and operating stations of this
kind and if the j11ry is to be told what they may consider in
detcnnining whether the place was safe and suitable they
should likewise be told to bear in mind and to consider tho
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previous experience of the defendant in .constructing and
operating stations of this type. ·
By the Court: The court realizes that there may be Some
overlapping of Instruction No. 9 with Instruction No. 6, yet
such overlapping is sometimes impossible to prevent. This
instruction No. 6 is directed at the evidence repage 340 r lated to general custom or usage, whereas Instruction No. 9 undertakes to state the general
broad principles as to the duty of the defendant with reference to providing a safe place and platform for the use of its
passengers, and the court will give Instruction No. 9 as of~red

·

By Mr. Frost:· The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
giving of Instruction No. 9 for the reasons stated.

J!'laintiff 's Instruction. No. 9 ( Granted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
defendant to provi
a safe and suitable platform for the·
,
use of its passengers m oar mo· an eavmg 1 s
that m domg su it Was requr1e8 to take mto consmet aHuf1
the number of passeµgers handled daily, the number of buses·
that came and left daily, and the size of the crowds that gathered on its platforms, and all other facts and circumstances
in connection with the business in which it was engaged, as
disclosed. by the evidence, and that in the discharge of this
duty, it was required to exercise such care and prudence
and ·foresight as a reasonably prudent person would have
used in the same situation."
·
page 341

By the Court: We will now take up the instructions offered on behalf of the defendant. Is there
any objection by counseL for the plaintiff to Instruction A, as offered T
By Mr. Turnbull: I think the word ''substantially'' should
be inserted in the 4th line before the word ''contributed''.
By the Court: The Court will give Instruction A as offered.
~

Defendant's Instruction A (Granted) :

'"1h~ Court instructs the jury that the mere happening of
an accident places no responsibility on au~?~nie and raises no
presumption of neg·ligence. For the plaintiff, Mrs. Georgiana
S. Newcomb, to recover she must herself be free of negligence which contributed ~o the accident and must prove by a
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preponderance of the evidence, negligence on the part of the
defendant Company, and that such negligence proximately
caused the accident. If the plaintiff fails to prove that th~
defendant was guilty of negligence, or even though she prove
it; yet if it further appears that she herself was guilty of
negligence proximately contributing to the injuries complained of, the plaintiff cannot recover .and you must find for
the defendant.''
page 342 }- By the Court: What, if any, objection has coun.
sel for the plaintiff to Instruction B 7
By Mr. Rosenberger: Counsel for the plaintiff objects to
Instructi(?n B on the ground that it is a partial definition of
neg·ligence and it is incorrect in its attempt to define negligence. It is objected to on the further ground that it is not
necessary that ·the defendant foresee the particular injury ·
or the particular form which their negligence might cause
injury; on the further g-round that there is no evidence of
any exceptional circumstances in the case, and on the further
gro.und that this instruction is an ab~tract statement of law
which in itself is confusing and misleading and has n·o application whatsoever to the facts in this case.
By the Court: Do you wish to reply to the objection made
by plaintiff's couns~l to the giving of this instruction 7
By Mr. Frost: The only reply I have to make is that the
proposition of law, as I understand it., is well g·rounded in
..
our case law and referring particularly to the
page 343 ~ l\I urphy Hotel caase, 124 Va.
By the Court : The court is of the opinion that
the defendant is entitled to an instruction dealing with ·the
defendant's liability as related to foreseeableness of accidents and observing that it is offering Instruction C which
deals with that matter the court will refuse Instruction B.
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, objects to the
refusal of tlrn court to give Instruction B .on the ground that
there is evidence to support the instruction and the principles
of law have been many times enunciated by our courts. In
view of the action of the court in this regard the defendant,
by counsel, excepts to the action of t11e court but offers Instruction C.
·
.Defendant's lnstructfon B (Re.fused):
'' The Court instructs the jury· that it is not negligence to
fail to take precautionary measu'res to prevent an injury
which, if taken, would have prevented it when the injury could
not have reasonably been a~ticipa.ted and would not have hap-
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pened but for the occurrence of exceptional circumstances.''
page 344

~

By the Court: Is there any objection on the
part of plaintiff's counsel to Instruction C, as
offered?
·
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel, objects to
plaintiff's Il).struction C on the ground that the first phrase
1s tantamount to the court commenting on the particular accident in thi~ case and may be taken by the jury as an out for
the defendant or an excuse for· the clefendant. It is not necessary. Further it is improper for th~ defendant's instruction
to attempt to partially negative the defendant's duty or duties
and the issue involved here is not concerned with what the
defendant's duty is not but rather with what the defendant's
duty is to the ·plaintiff. We feel 'that when tbe court tells the
jury that the defendant does not owe any particular kind of
duty that the jury might from that infer that the defendant
may be excused because of the form or manner in which the
injury happened to the. plaintiff.
By the C~urt: The court is of the opinion that rnstruction
C is a correct statement of the law as to the duty of the defendant ill regard to foreseeableness or anticipage 345 ~ pating accidents on the premises and states the
law properly as related ther~to· and will give Instruction C as offered.
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to
the action of the court in giving Instruction C for·the reasons
stated.
··
D~fendant's lnstrnctfon C (Granted):

''·The Court instructs the jury that there was no duty .resting upon the defendant to anticipate or foresee and make
provision to safeguarcl against all accidents that might J1appen upon its premises., its duty in this respect is limited to
using reasonable care to take and make such precautions and
safeguards to safeguard against any conditions, Htructurally
or otherwise, on its premises that it could rea~,onable anticipate, or foresee might likely or probable cause injury to the
plaintiff, though the precise injury need not have been anticipated.''
By -the Court: Have plaintiff's counsel anv objection to
·
'
Instruction D, as offered? .
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plafotiff, by counsel, objects to
defendant's Instruction D on the ground that the
page 346 ~ issue involved in this case does not involve that
. of insurer; that· the instruction would likely mis-
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lead the jury in minimizing the duty that the defendant owes
to the plaintiff; that this instruction refers ~gain to all accidents, as ·does Instruction C. The jury is not considering ·an
accidents that muy or· may not have occurred down at the.
bus terminal. Both the matter of an insurer and the matter
of all other accidents, or all accidents, leads the jury into .
speculation and involves issues with which we. are not concerned. The instruction "is further objectionable in that it
limits reasonable care by the ·use .of. the phrase that the de. fendant's duty is that of ''only exercising reasonable care".
It is our position that the defendant's duty is neither more
nor less than that of reasonable care and the use of any words
that might lend a different duty. is misleading.
By the Court: The court is of the opinion that the defendant is entitled to an instruction expressing limitations. of the
.duty it owed to the plaintiff and plainly tells the jury the
plaintiff is not an insurer and the instruction ·n correctly
states the law and it will be given as offered.
page· 347 ~ ·ny !:Ir. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to the giving of Instruction D for the
reasons heretofore stated.
Defendant's Instruction D (Granted):

''The Court instructs· the jury that the µefendant was not
an insurer of the safety of the plaintiff while she was on its
premises, nor is the defendant .liable for. all accidents which
may happen thereon. In this case., the defendant owed the
plaintiff the duty of only exercising reasonable care to keep "it.s
premises in a reasonably safe condition, and even though the
jury may believe from the eviden~e she was injured on the
defendant's premises, the defend.ant cannot be held liable for
her injuries unless such injuries were· proximately caused by
the defendant's negligence and the plaintiff herself was not
guilty of contributory negligence.''

By the Court: Have counsel for the plaintiff any objection
to Defendant's Instruction E ¥
_By Mr. Rosenberger: ,ve have no objection to Instruction E.
.
'
By the Court: Instruction E will be g·ivcn as offered.

page 348

~

Defendant's Instruction E ( Granted) :

'' Tlw Court instructs the jury that no sympathy fo1· tlrn
plaintiff, }frs. Georgiana S. Newcomb, or for the defendant,
Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., should be a-llowed to enter into
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the consideration of this case, but the jury must try it according to the law and the facts proven.''
·By the Court: Have plaintiff's counsel any objection to
Instruction F, as offered bv the defendant Y
. By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by coun~el, objects. to
Defendant's Instruction F on the ground that 1t is a findmg
instruction and does not include all of the elements in the
case; We· specifically point out the instruction fails to take
into consideration the crowded condition of the platform
which the plaintiff and her witnesses testified to have existed
at the time of the accident. We wish to further point out that ·
she may have known that the ~riveway was lowe.r but this in
itself would not make her gmlty of negligence 1f the crowd
prevented her from seeing it at the point she fell, in view of
the fact that it was of sawtooth construction and irregular ..
This instruction further fails to take into consideration the
other circumstances surrounding .the accident,
page 349 ~ particularly that the plaintiff was in strange sur-:roundings and trying to locate the proper bus, and
it merely isolates and points out to the jury one factor. and
that is that if she knew the· driveway was lower than the platform ·and failed to act on the knowledge that she is guilty of
negligence as a matter of law. This, .in effect, takes the jury
question away and is in direct conflict with the plaintiff's
theory of the case as presented in Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2,
By the Court: '\Ve will give Instruction F, as offered.
By Mr. Rosenberg·er: Plaintiff, by counsel, excepts for the
reasons stated.

Defendant's Instruction F (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that even if you believe from
the evidence that the defendant Company was ·negligent, vet
if you further believe from the evidence that Mrs .. Newcomb,
the plaintiff, knew, or in the exercise of ordiua·ry care should
have known that the driveway was lower than the platform
at the place. of. the accident, and that she failed to use reasonaple care under all ~xisting. circumstances as shown by the
evidence tb act on such knowledge and the accident occurred,
thE:n l\Irs. ~ewconib was guilty- of neg·ligence
pllge 350 ~ which contributed to tl1e accide11t and you must
. · find for the defendant Company, regardless 'Of
any negligence.on the part of such Company.'.'
By the C!>ur~·: i Have counsel for the plaintiff any objection
·
·
to Instruction ;G.,. as offered 1
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By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintif(, by counsel, objects to
. Instruction G, as offered, on the ground that it is covered i~
defendant's instructions ·.A arid F and in addition thereto
each one of plaintiff's instructions that are finding instructions are limited by the conclusion '' that the plaintiff must
be free of contributory negligence", and on the additional
ground that beginning· with the word ''therefore", the in,.
struction, as written, is ha.ving the court telling the jury the
plaintiff did not use reasonable care ref erred to in the previ~
ous sentence, or otherwise there is nothing to which the
''therefore'' could refer.
By the Court : It may be thi~.t instructions .A and F touch
upon the same principles enunciated in Instruction G, yet Aand F are directed at other _principles of law and ·the court
is inclined to feel that the defendant is probably entitled to .
Instruction G and the court will the refore give the
page 351 .}- same.
·
By M:r. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel,
excepts to the action of the court for the reasons stated in the
objections.
Defendant's Instruction G (Granted):

''The Court instructs the jury that the law puts on everypne the duty of exercising reasonable care for his Qwn safety.
Therefore, if the jury believe from the evidence that Georgiana S. Newcomb, the plaintiff.: was··not exercising reasonable
care for her safety, and such failure proximately contributed
to the accident, you must find for the defendant Company,
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated.''
By the Court: Is there any objection to Instruction H, as
offered?
.
By Mr. Rosenberger: Instruction H is amenable to the
same objection as G as it again reiterates the .contributory
negligence or negligence of the plaintiff.
·
By the Court : The court '.understand~ Instruction H to
cover the principles that there is 110 comparative negligence
involved and will give Instruction H, as offered.
By J\fr. Rosenberger: Plaintiff, by counsel, ex})age 352 } cepts to the action of the court in granting; Instruction H, for the· ·reasons stated. Plaintiff, by
counsel, futher states for the purpose of the record, that she
excepts to tlie action of tl1e court in granting' defendant's instructions to which sl1e lms heretofore stated her objections
and for tbe reasons stated in the 'objections.
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Defendant's.Instruction H (Granted):
: "The Court instructs the jriry that if you believe from the
evidence that Georgfana S. Newcomb., the 'plaintiff, and the
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, the defendant, were both
guilty of negligence, and that the negligence of both proximately cau~ed the injury complained of, then your verdict
must be for tbe defendant Company, even though you may believe from the evidence that the degree of neglignce of the
defendant Company was greater than that of the plaintiff.''

--~-

By the Court: What, if any, objection have counsel for the
-plaintiff to Defendant's Instruction I, as offered Y
By Mt: Rosenberger: Plaint_iff, -by counsel, objects to Instruction I, as offered, on the ground that this instruction has
no application to the facts in this case since this
page 353 ~ is not a case such as is generally ref erred to as a
"crowd accident case". The plaintiff's theory, and
the one that the defendant is called upon to meet in this case~
is that the crowd obstructed the view of the ·edge of the platform, not that the crowd pushed her or that it was boisterous
or that there was any violence. This instruction limits the
defendant's negligence to violence or boisterous conduct on
the part of the. crowd which is beyond the evidence in the case.
•' By the Oo-q.rt: The court is of the opinion that the prin"'."
ciples of law stated in the Instruction I are not applicable
in "this case; that there is no contention here that the crowd
upon the platform directly caused an'y injury to the plaintiff
or that any affirmative action on the part of the crowd or any
member of it had anything to do~ with the plaintiff's injury,
and, as the court understands tl1c mstant case, the crowd upon
the platform, if there was any such crowd, is brought into
play only as constituting an obstruction to the view of the .
plaintiff of the edge of tlie platform and of the fact tha.t it
was of a sawtooth construction, and believing· that the in.
struction is inapplicable the coRrt refuses same.
page 354 ~ By }1:r. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the ruling of the court in refusing to ~:ive
Instruction I in that we believe ·this instruction correctlv
states the law.
~
Defendant's Instn.tctio,ji I (Re/1tsed):
"The Court instructs the jury that it is not negligence on
the part of the defendant Company to permit c_rowds to
gather on the platform of its bus station. In order to constitute negligence, there must be violence or boisterous con-
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duct on the part of the crowd, ttnd the Company must know
or ought to have known of the existence of such violenc~ or
boisterous- conduct.'' ·

By the Court: ,vhat objection, if ai1y~ have counsel for the
plaintiff to Instruction J, as· offered¥
.
..
By Mr. Rosenberger: Plaintiff, by counsel, objects to this,,
instruction J on the ground that the issue involved in this case
is not directed to the construction of the loading platform
alone and without more but t};lat tl1e jury is to consider the
type of P.latform, the use to which it was putt the traffic that
used it, and the company's operation or use of the platform.
The im;~ruetion is confusing and misleading when
page 355 } it says that the jury might take into consideration
the wstom and use and construction and maintena.nc~ of other platforms, because the evidence ihtrodttced
in this case was limited to the construction of the particular
type of platform, plus the one other sihgle item that other
platforms did uot have gu~tdrails and the other single item
that some other plntforms Jmd -a straight edge canopy. The
instruction is furthermore misleading because of t~e fact~.
in this case that there was no showing· that the custom and
use in other cases obtained under the saine or similar circum- ·
stances as obtained at the defendant bus company's terminal.
There ate numerous items that would make this defendant's
platform grossly negligent nnd other platfornis of other com- ·
panies safe, depending upon the .number of people u~in~ the
different platforms, the numbet of doors opening out on the
platform for the purpose of dispersing ,people so that tbe
crowds would nofbc conjested, tl1e width or narrowness of the
platfor~m, warning signs, ropes and other means of crowd cotitrol or protection. This instruction misleads t}10 jury into
believing that the fact that the witneRs; Showalter, and witness, Trice, 8peaking of other bus stations having
pap;e 356 ~ tl1e same or similar kinds of platforms, into think~
ing that this platform is all right, without a further slwwfog '; that they should take into com;ideration tlHl
circumshrnces under whic.h the platform is used.
By the Court z I will give the instructio11 as offered,
By 1\fr. RoRcmberger: Th~ plaintiff, by counsel, excepts to
the :rntion of the court ju granting Instruction J for the reasons stated .

. Defendant's lust rur.tion ·,7 (Grmztecl) :
"Tl1e Court instructs the ju~·y that in the consideration and
determination of whether or no~ the defendant company was
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negligent in the manner of the construction and maintenance
of its loading platform, they may take into consideration along
with all the other evidence in the case, whether or not the
same was constructed and maintained in accordance with any
prevailing use and custom, if any such use and custom was
shown by the evidence.''
By the Court: What, if any., objection have counsel for the
plaintiff to Instruction K, as offered 1
By Mr. Rosenberger: The plaintiff, by counsel, objects to
·
Instruction Kon the ground that there is no evipage 357 ~ dence in this case on which same mig·:ht be based;
that the plaintiff is not basing her cause of action
on some direct crowd or direct crowd injury and for that reason it is inapplicable to the facts.
By the Court: The c.ourt will refuse Instruction K. The gen-.
eral reason for the refusal being. somewhat similar to that
which led the court to refuse Instruction. I.
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the
ruling of the court in refusing to give Instruction K which
. correctly states the law.

· Defend01Jit's lnBtru.ction K (Refused) :
'"'The Court instructs the jury that if° you believe from the
· evidence that the passeng~r loading· platform at the station
of the defendant Company was reasonably s·afe for a person
exercising reasonable care and if you further believe from the
evidence that a crowd was present on the platform and driveway and that no one in said .crowd pushed or shoved the
plaintiff, then the defendant Company was not guilty of negligence, and you must find for the defendant, Virginia Stage
.
.
·
Lines, Inc.''
page 358

~

Note: Tl1e jury having· returned a verdict for
the plaintiff in the amount of six thousand dollars,
the foll~wing motion was made:
By Mr. Frost: The defendant, by counsel, moves the court
to set aside the verdict of the jury ou the following grounds :
1. Contrary to tl1e law and the evidence;
2. For the errors of the court in admitting and rejecting
evidence;
3. For the failure of the court to sfrike out the plaintiff's
evidence;
·
l
('
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4. For the error of the court in the giving of instructions
for- the plaintiff over the objection of the defendant; .
5. For the error of the court in refusing to give instru~tions
offered by the defendant ; and
.
6. For any other exceptions taken during the trial. I believe that covers it all.
By the Court: Are you asking to be heard on that motionT
By· Mr. Frost: I would like to be heard on it. ·
By the Court: Ge11-tlemen, frankly, I think it is useless to
hear argument. I just don't feel that there is anything that
could lead this court to do otherwise than it has.
page 359 }- Counsel have labored with the court hours, hours
and hours trying to get the thing right and I just
feel the court has done its best in this case and your motion
is overruled.
By Mr. Frost: We except to the court's ruling and ask for
a· stay. of execution for 90 days. We will have to have the
record in the first case rewritten and then this record will
have to be written up.
. .
By the Court: I will grant a stay of execµtion for 75 days
and bond fixed at $500.00.
page 360 ~
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I, S. DuVal Martin, Judge of the Corporation Court for· the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing
trial of Georgiana S. Newcomb vers1.ts Virginia Stage Lines,
Incorporated, in said court, at Lynchburg, Virginia, on April
24th and 25th, 1947, do certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy and report of the .evidence adduced, the evidence rejected., all of the ins.tructions offered, granted and
refused, all questions raised, all motions and all rulings thereon, with the objections and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth, and other incidents of the trial of the
said case, except the Defendant's Exhibits No's. 1 and 2 (2
photographs) and F! L. Showalter Exhibit No. 1 (plat), which
have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification, as
it is agreed ·by the parties hereto, by counsel, that they will
be forwarded to ·the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
as a. part of the record in this cause in lieu of certifying to
said Court copies of said exhibits.
.
And I do further certify that the attorneys for the plaintiff,
Georgiana S. N ewcomh, had reasonable notice in writing,
given by Counsel for the defendant, Virginia Stage Lines"
Incorporated, of the time and place when the foregoing report of the evidence adduced, the evidence rejected, all of
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the instructio11s offered, graii ted ~nd refused1 all
page 361 } questions raised, all motions and all rulings _there.
on, objections and exceptions and other incidents
of the trial and the exhibits wottld be tendered. and presented
to the utldetsigned for signature and authentication.
Given under my hand this the 13th day of June, 1947, withl.11
sixty days after the entry of the final judgment in said caus~

S. DuVAL MARTlN,
Judge of the Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
I, R .. H. :Martin., Clerk 0£ the CotpQration Court for the
Oity of Lynchbuttg, Virginia, do certify that the fore going
repurt of the evidence adduced, the evidence rej~cted; all of
the instructions offered, grant~d and refused, all questions
raised, all motions and all rulings thereon, objections and ex<Jeptions and .o~her inoi4e11ts of the frial of Geotgiana S. New00111.b versus Virginia Stage Linesf Incorporated, together
with the original exhibits therein refet red to, all of which
have been duly authenticated by the Judge of said Court,
were lodged and filed with me as Clerk 0£ said Coutt ol'.l tho
13th day of June, 1947.
HUBERT H. 1\iIAR,TL"N".,
Clerk of the Qotp<;>ration Court for the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia.

page 362 ~ . I, Hubert H. Martin, Clerk. of the Corporation
Court ior the City of Ly11chburg, Virginia, do
certify that the fotegoihg is a tl'lie and correct transcript of
the record of the case of Georgiana S. :NewMmb versiis Vit'ginia Stage Lines, Iucorpotated, -and I further certify that
notices. as teqttited by Section 6258-f and Section 6339 of the
Code of Virginia, as amended, were duly given as appears by
pap~r writings filed with the rMord 0£ said case.
The Clerk's fee for making· this transcript is $13.25.
Given undctr my hand this the.16th day of June, 1947.
HUBERT H. MARTIN.•
Clerk of the Corporation Court f oi· the
City of Lynchbt1rg, Virginia.
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